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Abbreviations and acronyms used in this report 

 

ACCU Australian Carbon Credit Unit 

AWP Advanced Waste Processing (technology) 

C&D 

waste 

Construction and Demolition Waste 

C&I waste Commercial and Industrial Waste 

CCWMG Cradle Coast Waste Management Group 

CRS Container Refund Scheme 

DES (Queensland Government) Department of Environment & Science 

DPIPWE Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water & Environment 

DWER (Western Australian Government) Department of Water and Environmental Regulation 

DWM Dulverton Waste Management 

EPA Environment Protection Authority 

ERU (Department of Treasury & Finance) Economic Reform Unit 

FOGO Food organics and garden organics (collection and/or processing services) 

GHG Greenhouse gas 

GSP Gross State Product 

HDPE High density poly(ethylene) (plastic) 

MRF Materials Recovery Facility 

MSW Municipal Solid Waste 

NPV Net Present Value 

NTWMG Northern Tasmania Waste Management Group 

PET Poly(ethylene) terephthalate (plastic) 

PVC Poly(vinyl chloride) (plastic) 

QWDS Queensland Waste Data System 

RIS Regulatory Impact Statement 

TMMEC Tasmanian Minerals, Manufacturing & Energy Council 

VENM Virgin excavated natural material 
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Executive summary 

 

Key points 

1. This Regulatory Impact Statement report was prepared to support compliance with 

the Tasmanian Government’s Legislative Impact Guidelines in introducing legislation 

for a statewide waste levy, as committed to in the draft Waste Action Plan. 

2. The waste levy is a charge placed on waste materials being sent to landfill for 

disposal (i.e. burial as a waste). The objective in applying this waste levy is to drive a 

reduction in waste going to landfill and encourage the recovery of valuable resources. 

3. The waste levy was found to bring public benefits tied to lowering environmental 

impacts; fostering innovation; and stimulating the shift to a circular economy.  

4. Competition impacts are neutral in some aspects and positive in others, delivering a 

price signal to encourage resource recovery services with lower societal costs 

compared with landfill disposal; and fostering the competitive standing of recovered 

resources relative to virgin materials.  

5. This study conducted a Cost Benefit Analysis to determine a preferred option for the 

waste levy, examining a range of waste levy rates (i.e. different charges per tonne). 

Of the six options tested, the preferred version involves: 

• Application of a $20 per tonne levy in 2021, held for two years 

• Increase of the levy to $40 per tonne, held for two years 

• Final increase of the levy to $60 per tonne. 

6. The preferred option optimises across contributing to Waste Action Plan targets, 

generating value for the Tasmanian community (as reflected in a positive Net Present 

Value), and involving modest cost impacts on sectors that will pay the waste levy. 

7. The current treatment of construction and demolition waste as clean fill may warrant 

review, to ensure this material is being turned towards its highest potential value. 

8. In projecting government revenues associated with the waste levy, it was determined 

that the state government will be in a position to implement the levy at no net cost 

while delivering on commitments to provide a funding allocation for regional bodies 

delivering on waste management and resource recovery needs of their communities.  

9. Stakeholder engagement suggests the need to consider support for remote and 

sensitive communities with limited access to regional services and infrastructure, and 

who have symbolic and societal roles as custodians of important natural assets. Such 

communities could become leaders in the shift to a circular economy. 

10. In applying the waste levy as a price signal in the waste and resource recovery 

market and adopting a ‘full hypothecation’ model, the Tasmanian Government has 

the opportunity to address long standing illegal dumping issues that impact the 

community and are at odds with the image Tasmania seeks to foster.  

11. While the focus of this study is on the waste levy as a market instrument, the state 

government can adopt a disciplined investment mindset to derive the best value from 

levy revenues and form strong partnerships with the Commonwealth Government, 

industry, non-profit organisations, regional bodies and the local government sector. 
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This study sets out the policy rationale and impacts of introducing legislation for a waste levy in 

Tasmania, as committed to in the Tasmanian Government’s draft Waste Action Plan. For the 

purposes of this work, a waste levy is defined as a government charge applied to waste disposed 

to landfill for burial (expressed as a charge per tonne), with the intent of driving competition for 

alternative services that incur lower costs to society and that align with state policy. 

Undertaken on behalf of the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment 

(DPIPWE), it determines the competition impacts, public benefits, effects on different sectors 

and achievement of policy objectives for a range of waste levy options. In doing so, a preferred 

waste levy model is identified while satisfying the Tasmanian Government’s requirements for 

drafting legislation as set out in the Legislative Impact Guidelines.  

Potentially adverse consequences associated with the introduction of a waste levy are also 

explored, to inform deliberations on the need for additional measures to optimise outcomes and 

reduce potential harms to the environment and the Tasmanian community. 

 

Methods used in this study 

This study was delivered through a structured approach, involving a number of stages to satisfy 

the Legislative Impact Guidelines and to build a foundation for public discourse concerning the 

waste levy. Components of this study include: 

1. Preparation of a clear policy objective driving the need for a waste levy 

2. Description of anticipated public benefits and competition impacts 

3. Determination of a preferred option and confirmation of net benefits to the community 

4. Detailed characterisation of the preferred option and its impacts 

5. Consideration of potential adverse consequences and the need for responding measures 

 

In relation to step 3 above, the study employed a Cost Benefit Analysis consistent with guidance 

issued by with the Commonwealth Government Office of Best Practice Regulation. A Net Present 

Value model was constructed to compare options against a base case (i.e. wherein no waste levy 

legislation is passed), with outputs adapted to generate insights on policy outcomes and impacts 

on selected sectors. The team engaged at length with stakeholders, regulatory bodies (EPA) and 

officers in other jurisdictions to understand the standards, key tasks, resources and potential 

investments necessary for administration and compliance. 

 

Consultation undertaken with stakeholders 

The study team engaged with stakeholders to ensure analytical methods used in this study were 

grounded in an empirical understanding of the Tasmanian waste and resource recovery markets, 

and accounted for potential impacts on and responses from sectors targeted by the waste levy.  

Given the role of the waste levy to alter preferences expressed through the waste and resource 

recovery market, it was critical to build a picture of how different commercial service providers 

and other market participants would act in response to different waste levy settings. Appendix 1 

to the report details stakeholders involved in consultation, including local governments, state 

bodies, regional organisations, industry bodies, waste and resource recovery operators (including 

landfill operators and other service providers) and commercial waste generators. 
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Policy objective behind introducing a waste levy 

The study team worked with DPIPWE to derive a practical expression of the objective behind 

introducing legislation for a waste levy, using terms to allow for a clear sense of purpose and a 

means to compare waste levy options (including the base case, where no waste levy is adopted).  

Guided by policy interests and commitments set out in the draft Waste Action Plan, a policy 

objective statement was prepared as set out below. This statement underlines the intent of the 

waste levy to support delivery of and meaningfully contribute to two Waste Action Plan targets: 

Target 3: Achieve a 40 % recovery rate from all waste streams by 2025 and 80 % by 2030. 

Target 6: Reduce organic waste volumes sent to landfill by 25 % by 2025 and 50 % by 2030. 

 

 

 

In exploring the policy space surrounding a waste levy, the study was able to identify potential 

trade offs to manage in the use of a waste levy, to guide subsequent analyses. The waste levy 

was additionally recognised as an instrument to underpin Tasmania’s ambitions in moving 

towards a circular economy model, and build consonance with Brand Tasmania’s strategic plan. 

 

Waste levy options examined in this study 

DPIPWE requested that the following waste levy settings specifically be tested in this study: 

1. Fixed rate of $10 per tonne 

2. Fixed rate of $20 per tonne 

3. Fixed rate of $60 per tonne 

4. Fixed rate of $120 per tonne 

5. Stepped rate, increasing as follows: 

o $20 per tonne for first two years 

o $40 per tonne for two years thereafter 

o $60 per tonne from fifth year onwards. 

 

The team was additionally directed to consider other waste levy options that may deliver a 

preferred balance of outcomes, should the above prove unsuitable. Each of the waste levy 

options would be indexed to inflation, and would uniformly apply to all waste sent to landfills 

across Tasmania for burial (i.e. it would not apply to materials recovered on landfill sites or at 

other locations designated for resource recovery activities). 

Policy objectives in legislating for a statewide waste levy 

The interventions tested in this impact study will carry the objective to directly stimulate: 

i) an ongoing reduction in volumes of discarded material (waste) disposed of in landfills in 

Tasmania 

ii) an ongoing increase in the volumes of resources recovered in preference to being sent to 

landfill, on the basis of their potential economic value. 
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Benefits in introducing a waste levy 

An array of public benefits are associated with introducing a waste levy for Tasmania. The table 

below sets out these benefits, following the areas listed in the Legislative Impact Guidelines. 

 

Area of benefit Rationale 

Promotion of 

competition 

 

Address externalities 

that affect 

community welfare 

 

 

The introduction of a waste levy supports competition by assisting services 

(e.g. recycling and organics processing services) that have a lower social 

cost and fewer externalities competing with landfills.  

Landfills are associated with a range of negative impacts that may be 

incompletely addressed via regulation (variously due to the cost burden of 

regulation or the inability to precisely predict future costs and risks).  

In positioning alternative services to compete with landfills, the levy 

provides a means for waste generators to select options that entail lower 

risks to the environment (particularly relevant for diverting organic and 

putrescible materials; heavy metals; halogenated compounds; etc.).  

Encourage the 

development of 

import replacements 

 

A waste levy will support the capacity for products and commodities 

recovered from waste to compete with imported virgin materials.  

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments committed to a ban 

on exporting recycled materials including tyres, paper and cardboard, 

plastics and glass unless they have been processed into a value-added 

material. In restricting this free trade, there is a need to ensure recycled 

products can compete against virgin material substitutes. 

Foster innovation 

and business 

efficiency, especially 

where this results in 

improved 

competitiveness 

The introduction of a waste levy is anticipated to stimulate improved 

business efficiency, particularly from councils and their recycling service 

providers. The introduction of a waste levy in Tasmania is expected to 

drive councils and their service providers to become more focused on 

seeking the best deal for their communities, and to place greater 

competitive pressure on the recycling and organics processing market. 

Similarly, any landfills that are able to introduce business efficiencies and 

innovation by virtue of diverting materials received at the gate towards 

resource recovery processes will gain a competitive advantage via reduced 

exposure to waste levy liabilities, providing the means for proactive and 

innovative landfill operators to lower costs while diversifying their business.  

Improve the 

protection of the 

environment 

A driver to adopt a waste levy is to reorient the balance of services away 

from landfill disposal, towards services incurring lesser impacts.  

The shift towards recycling and organics processing has the added 

environmental benefit of substituting for virgin materials whose extraction 

may involve environmental damage or the draw down of finite resources. 

Implement desirable 

community standards 

Across businesses and communities engaged with during this study, there 

was a strong supporting consensus for the introduction of a waste levy. 

This support was aligned with a desire to derive greater value from the 

materials produced and shipped to Tasmania’s shores, including the pursuit 

of local end markets.  
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Impacts on competition in waste and other markets 

The waste levy as proposed by the Tasmanian Government is anticipated to have both neutral 

and positive competition impacts.  

The geographic coverage, inclusion of all landfill types, and uniform treatment across source 

sectors, waste types and landfills helps ensure competitive neutrality across operating landfills. 

The adoption of an indexed waste levy helps ensure that competitors that face higher capital 

costs involving longer payback periods are not disadvantaged relative to other market 

participants that have less capital-intensive business models.  

The intended use of the waste levy is to stimulate innovation and address the market 

disadvantage of more socially beneficial waste management solutions. It is anticipated that this 

will have a positive influence on competition, provided that the waste levy works as a price 

mechanism to shift preferences in the waste and resource recovery market.  

In granting resource recovery operators greater flexibility in setting their gate fees, it also means 

that the waste levy may enhance the competitive position of recovered resources, compared 

with virgin materials whose production may involve a greater impact on the environment. 

The introduction of a waste levy is intended to shift waste management practices away from 

landfills in a way that accords with Tasmanian Government waste policy as set out in the draft 

Waste Action Plan (to be finalised). Landfill operators do not face inherent and insurmountable 

obstacles in shifting their business model to become part of this transition, should they wish to. 

That is, there are no intractable barriers to landfill operators that seek to revise their balance of 

activities and compete with other entities involved in resource recovery services. 

 

Determination of a preferred waste levy option 

During this study, each of the above-mentioned waste levy options was analysed with respect to 

the policy objective, costs on different sectors (with a focus on households and businesses that 

generate waste) and on net costs to the community (as expressed in terms of a Net Present 

Value or NPV result).  

The table overleaf summarises the results of this analysis, with the NPV result, the mean annual 

cost per capita, and the cost per $1,000 GSP all representing outcomes relative to the base case 

(i.e. in comparison to the scenario in which a waste levy is not introduced). 

For the purposes of assisting interpretation: 

• The NPV result is a measure of how much ‘better off’ or ‘worse off’ the Tasmanian 

community is in introducing a waste levy, compared with the base case. In the first 

instance, it is preferable that the NPV result be positive in order to justify the legislation. 

Options with higher positive NPV results suggest that, on balance, those options deliver 

greater benefits to society than options with a lower positive NPV result. 

• The mean annual cost per capita represents the change in municipal solid waste 

(MSW) management costs, averaged over ten years and across the Tasmanian 

population, relative to the base case. A lower value indicates a lower cost to the 

community. 

• The cost per $1,000 GSP is a reflection of the cost for commercial and industrial waste 

(C&I waste) management to Tasmanian industry, in terms of overall economic activity 

across the state. Again, a lower value indicates a lower cost to the community (for 
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comparison purposes, the overall Tasmanian state tax base is presently equivalent to 

about $38 per $1,000 GSP). 

• The 2030 recovery rate is a measure of the extent that the introduction of a waste 

levy (in itself) delivers on the stated policy objective. For comparison purposes, the draft 

Waste Action Plan sets a target of an 80 % recovery rate by 2030. 

 

Waste levy rate 

per tonne 

NPV result Mean annual 

cost per capita 

Cost per 

$1,000 GSP 

2030 recovery 

rate 

$10 $20,798,496 $1.40 $0.06 47.7 % 

$20 $28,753,129 $3.47 $0.14 50.7 % 

$40 $77,017,830 $7.60 $0.27 59.3 % 

$60 $144,487,316 $10.14 $0.37 68.9 % 

$120 $146,963,337 $18.59 $0.68 70.0 % 

$20-$40-$60 $121,889,177 $7.67 $0.29 68.9 % 

 

Key findings in determining a preferred waste levy option are as follows: 

1. Regarding each option’s performance against the policy objectives, three waste levy 

settings stand out as likely to be most successful - $60 per tonne; $120 per tonne; and 

the ramped rate of $20 to $40 to $60 per tonne (over four years). The $40 per tonne 

option is predicted to have intermediate performance levels while the $10 per tonne and 

$20 per tonne are relative weak performers. The figure below depicts these results. 

The waste levy rates of $60 per tonne, $120 per tonne and using the ramped 

rate are preferred options for meeting the policy objective.  

 

Figure: Recovery rate trend for each waste levy option, 2021/22 to 2030/31. Note the line for the $60 per tonne 
waste levy rate (purple) is partially obscured, by the $120 per tonne waste levy rate (green) and the $20-$40-
$60 per tonne waste levy rate (dark blue). 
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2. Commensurate with driving more material from landfills and recovering them as useful 

goods, the waste levy options that performed better in meeting the policy objective also 

generate greater net benefits for society over the ten year study period. All options 

returned a net positive NPV result relative to the base case. The $60 per tonne and $120 

per tonne, and to a lesser extent, the ramped rate option delivered superior results.  

The introduction of a waste levy will not incur a net welfare cost for society, 

i.e. there is no trade off between welfare outcomes and the policy objective. 

The waste levy rates of $60 per tonne, $120 per tonne and using the ramped 

rate are preferred options for delivering a net benefit to society.  

 

3. The waste levy will incur costs to different segments of society. An analysis of household 

and commercial and industrial waste generator costs suggests these costs, on average, 

will be modest compared to income. Of the options seen as preferable from a welfare 

and policy objective viewpoint (above), the $120 per tonne levy involves substantially 

higher costs without a proportionate improvement in performance. The $60 per tonne 

waste levy involves about 25 % higher costs compared to the ramped rate option. 

In examining costs for waste generating entities (households, businesses and 

other sources), the preferred waste levy options are the $60 per tonne and 

the ramped rate option, with the latter involving somewhat lower costs. 

 
In delineating the two leading options further, some additional considerations are useful: 

• There is no compelling reason to bring forward diversion outcomes from a policy 

standpoint, given that both the $60 per tonne and the ramped rate option are both 

predicted to meet the 2025 resource recovery and organic volume diversion objectives 

set out in the draft Waste Action Plan. 

• The introduction of a $60 per tonne waste levy from 2021 onwards is almost certain to 

introduce a price shock for some sectors, for which they are unlikely to be prepared for.  

• Even if some businesses and councils sought to be proactive in managing the impacts of 

a waste levy early in its introduction, it is not clear that the resource recovery sector has 

adequate capacity to meet their needs in the short term. Similarly, existing contractual 

obligations may prevent some waste generators from responding in the short term, such 

that an immediate $60 per tonne waste levy represents significant added costs that are 

unavoidable in the short term. The ramped rate option diminishes this exposure. 

• Finally, while the two preferred waste levy options generate net benefits to society, the 

direct costs of the instrument are diffuse while the direct benefits mainly accrue to the 

waste and resource recovery sector. For the $60 per tonne option, it may be difficult to 

justify the potential upheaval in the council sector and other areas of the productive 

economy while the gains are largely concentrated to one sector. In contrast for the 

ramped rate option, the earlier years could be used to focus on supporting councils and 

businesses to minimise their exposure to the waste levy, which will help ensure that the 

waste levy works as an efficient policy measure. 
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Preferred waste levy option – benefits and impacts 

Notable characteristics of the preferred waste levy (i.e. commencing with a $20 per tonne levy, 

which is then adjusted to $40 per tonne after two years, and which is then adjusted to $60 per 

tonne after a further two years) include: 

 

Waste levy charges and revenues 

• Total waste levy collections are projected to reach $8.3 million in the first year (i.e. 

annualised, assuming a 1 July 2021 start), rising to $17.1 million by 2030/31. Most of 

this rise occurs as the rate is ramping upwards, i.e. from 2021/22 through to 2025/26. 

 

 

Figure: Projected waste levy collections, in 2021 Australian dollars (without discounting). Each year is broken into 
waste levies paid from disposal of municipal solid waste (blue); commercial and industrial waste (orange); 
construction and demolition waste (grey). 
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Given these points, the ramped rate waste levy (rising from $20 per tonne for two years; to 

$40 per tonne for two years; and then rising to $60 per tonne onwards) is recommended as 

the preferred policy option. 

This option will delivery on the policy objective without introducing net costs to society. On 

average, business and household costs are projected to be modest in light of the policy 

outcomes and net benefits achieved, although limited attention may be needed to assist 

some sectors. Competition impacts are expected to be either neutral or positive through 

driving innovation and supporting socially preferred business models. 
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Displacement of landfills by resource recovery operators 

• The application of a waste levy is projected to deliver an intended decline in demand for 

landfill disposal of up to around 210,000 tonnes per annum by 2030/31, with most of this 

fall in demand occurring while the rate is being increased.  

 

 

Figure: Annual volumes of waste projected to be sent to landfill (in tonnes). 

 

• This fall in tonnages is delivered through the displacement of landfills by recycling 

operators (delivering up to 120,000 tonnes in additional recovery) and organics 

processing operators (delivering up to 90,000 tonnes in additional recovery).  

• The additional revenue for recycling operators is mainly led through the sale of recovered 

materials (worth an additional $165 million over ten years), followed by recycling gate 

fees (worth an additional $86 million over ten years).  

 

 

Figure: Projected ten-year recycling sector revenue by source as modelled in this study (with projections based 
on assumed volumes and price points), figures in 2021 Australian dollars, undiscounted. 
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• Actual growth in business opportunities for organics processing is technology and end 

market dependent (as there is a range of alternative products that may be produced 

from organics, requiring different technologies). This study estimates that the waste levy 

may stimulate an added $86 million in organics processing gate fees over ten years; and 

an added $33 million in the sale of recovered organic products. 

 

 

Figure: Projected ten-year organics processing sector revenue by source as modelled in this study (with 
projections based on assumed volumes and price points), figures in 2021 Australian dollars, undiscounted. 
 

• Based on a net employment effect of an additional 6.4 full time positions for every 

10,000 tonnes diverted from landfill to recycling, the legislation may support around 130 

new full time ongoing positions in the waste and resource recovery sector. The majority 

of these positions would emerge over the transition towards a $60 per tonne waste levy. 

• The level of capital investment in resource recovery needed to divert 210,000 tonnes 

each year will depend on a range of factors including operating technologies, scale of 

production, and specifications imposed on recovery services and products they recover. 

As a very general estimate, the additional 120,000 tonnes’ recycling may drive more than 

$10 million in investment in new sorting facilities, separate to investment in network 

infrastructure. The additional 90,000 tonnes’ organics processing capacity may call for a 

similar level of capital, depending on technologies, operating scales and target markets.  

 

Impacts on waste generating households and businesses 

• Assuming households are positioned to recycle more and participate in organics 

collection services, annual MSW waste disposal and resource recovery services are 

projected to increase in cost to just under $40 million by 2030/31. Under the base case, 

these same services currently cost in the order of $30 million per year across Tasmania. 

• On a per household basis, under the base case, average disposal and resource recovery 

services come to $88.40 each year (not including regional levies). With the 

recommended waste levy in place, it is projected that these costs would rise to $115.34 

each year by 2030/31, adjusted for greater diversion from landfills to resource recovery. 

• For comparison, a household with the same landfill disposal fees without access to 

recycling and resource recovery would see these annual costs rise from $78.40 to 

$126.40 (assuming no difference in volumes). This may lend weight to the consideration 

of measures to support more options to divert waste from landfill, in those areas that are 

presently underserviced with resource recovery operations. 
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Figure: Projected changes in household waste management costs (limited to gate fees and waste levy 
components, figures in 2021 Australian dollars) for an example household. The blue line describes the trend 
where the household does not engage in additional recycling and organics recovery activities; the green line 
describes the cost where the household is able to increase recycling levels and use organics collection services. 
For comparison, the red line describes the situation where the household sends all of its waste to landfill. 
 

• It is more challenging to provide an estimate of ‘average’ waste management costs for 

businesses on introduction of a waste levy, owing to the diversity of businesses and their 

waste profiles across Tasmania. The introduction of the preferred waste levy is projected 

to increase C&I waste disposal and resource recovery costs by $4 million above the base 

case in 2021/22 (to $64 million per year); and by $14 million above the base case in 

2030/31 (to $86 million). 

• Rather than perceiving these added costs as an undue burden on the business 

community, as set out in Section 2, it would be more appropriate to consider historic 

waste management costs as involving an incomplete accounting for the social harms 

(and misallocated resources) from waste disposal that the waste levy aims to correct. 

• Although only limited engagement with manufacturers and other businesses took place 

over the course of the study, commercial and industrial generators of waste voiced an 

interest in being involved in a range of circular economy activities to lower their waste 

disposal volumes, and were open to engaging further with the Tasmanian Government. 

• The construction sector, in contrast to other sectors and households, are anticipated to 

be driven towards using clean fill services on introduction of a waste levy. This would 

involve a reduction in costs for C&D waste generators and increased uptake of using 

inert aggregate as clean fill for an uncertain benefit. This outcome may be seen as 

inconsistent with the contribution made by other businesses and households, and an 

imprecise alignment with the intent of the draft Waste Action Plan. 
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Diversion of valuable materials from landfill 

• In aggregate across the three sectors (MSW, C&I waste and C&D waste), the recycling 

rate is projected to rise from 34.9 % to 45.8 %. The organics recovery rate is projected 

to rise from 13.3 % to 23.1 %. In combination, the waste levy is anticipated to 

contribute to a combined resource recovery rate of 68.9 % by 2030/31, in the absence 

of introducing other measures (see table overleaf). 

• Other measures may be effective, both in terms of lowering uncertainties and market 

inefficiencies that could hinder the waste levy in achieving the expected impact at least 

cost to society, and in helping Tasmania obtain the target 80 % recovery rate for 2030. 

 

 

 

 

Summarising the above, this study identifies a range of longer term benefits in introducing 

the preferred waste levy, spanning business expansion and job creation, environmental 

benefits and the opportunity to reward investment and innovation.  

As is intrinsic to the introduction of a levy instrument, there is an inevitable cost burden 

associated with the waste levy. However, these direct costs are suggested as being 

manageable in light of the benefits introduced and in recognition that the cost profile will 

ramp up from a lower initial base over a number of years, allowing the opportunity for 

different stakeholders to explore options to divert waste from landfill and engage in other 

activities to reduce their exposure. 

The landfill sector will also face incrementing impacts due to the waste levy, as an intentional 

feature of an instrument designed to work as a price signal to tilt market preferences towards 

competing practices that involve lower costs to society. This is a necessary part of delivering 

the Waste Action Plan and stimulating the shift to a circular economy. 
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Table: Overview of total recovery rate projected for each year, 2021/22 to 2030/31, including contributions from recycling and organics processing activities. 

Year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Landfill (tonnes) 414,540 385,357 346,918 316,899 279,214 274,353 273,719 277,568 281,399 285,272 

Recycling (tonnes) 279,654 299,896 325,855 349,744 379,870 391,422 400,564 407,062 413,643 420,249 

Organics recovery (tonnes) 106,278 127,777 152,817 171,657 192,032 198,161 202,724 205,551 208,465 211,413 

% recycling 34.9 % 36.9 % 39.5 % 41.7 % 44.6 % 45.3 % 45.7 % 45.7 % 45.8 % 45.8 % 

% organics recovery 13.3 % 15.7 % 18.5 % 20.5 % 22.6 % 22.9 % 23.1 % 23.1 % 23.1 % 23.1 % 

% total recovery  48.2 % 52.6 % 58.0 % 62.2 % 67.2 % 68.2 % 68.8 % 68.8 % 68.9 % 68.9 % 
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The need to address potentially adverse impacts & deliver 

complementary measures 

In broad terms, realisation of the ten year waste levy revenue projection (see figure below) 

should allow the state government to: 

• Efficiently administer the levy (at no net cost to government) 

• Reduce, mitigate or manage any adverse impacts consequent to introducing a levy 

• Support measures set out in the draft Waste Action Plan, including commitments to 

support regional bodies to maintain a revenue stream and continue operations.1 

 

Figure: Projected allocation envelope to mitigate unintended impacts and support complementary measures 

 

The study was informed of and considered a number of potentially adverse impacts surrounding 

the introduction of a waste levy, with the following presenting as highest priority to outline.  

 

Potential to exacerbate illegal dumping activity 

• Engagement with regional stakeholders generally supports the view that illegal dumping 

is predominantly based on a cultural disposition among some parts of the 

community.There is a significant yet poorly understood level of illegal dumping that is 

not anticipated to appreciably change on introduction of the levy (i.e. irrespective of levy 

quantum).In Tasmania, illegal dumping is widely viewed as an issue that needs to be 

resolved, yet has not been historically resourced or prioritised to the extent necessary to 

materially address the challenge. Additional investment into a Clean-up and Prevention 

Program (leveraging intelligence from similar programs running in NSW) may provide a 

strong complement to current efforts to identify hotspots through Report Rubbish and 

Litter and Dumping Management System, improving stakeholder confidence in options to 

respond. 

 

1 This regional support may be interpreted to include equivalent arrangements for council areas not presently 
represented or supported by a regional body. 
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Addressing impacts on charity organisations 

• Charity shops are exposed to people dumping unwanted goods in their charity bins or 

outside their premises. A waste levy increases their costs in disposing of this material. 

• In general, charities believe about 50 % of charity bin dumping arises from confused and 

unintentional practices and about 50 % arises from intentional ‘dodgy’ practices. 

• While difficult to attribute, increased cost for waste disposal (via a levy) may encourage 

dumping of more material on charities, driven by convenience and cost avoidance. 

• Financial rebate models for charities exist in Victoria and Western Australia. Further 

engagement by DPIPWE with Victoria, Western Australia and Charitable Recycling 

Australia is suggested to develop a best practice rebate scheme for Tasmania. 

• A rebate program would allow general tracking of how much material the sector has 

been able to recover over a given period. The program could serve as a basis to enter 

into an information exchange agreement (and further down the line, a co-investment 

model) with the Tasmanian Government around reuse.  

• In this way, the charitable recycling sector (including Tip Shops) may transition from a 

notional partner in shifting to the circular economy to a formal co-deliverer with the 

means to further quantify and substantiate its contribution via reuse. 

 

Exclusion of selected industries or practices 

• Consultation did not uncover compelling evidence that the preferred levy scenario 

warrants waste levy exemptions for any particular industry segment. 

• Engagement with remote communities, charities, generators and the resource recovery 

and recycling sector based in Tasmania showed those groups to generally be receptive 

towards the waste levy as a driver in Tasmania’s shift to a circular economy. 

• Stakeholders have expressed notional alignment with minimising market distortions that 

would otherwise impact the positive competition impacts of the proposed levy. 

Specifically, this includes geographic consistency, sectoral consistency and minimal 

support for exemptions. 

 

Clean fill and moving resources up the value chain 

• Stakeholders suggested a pressing need to review the definition and regulation of clean 

fill to more accurately track and account for C&D waste volumes. Working to current 

market conditions, the introduction of a levy will see C&D material destined for landfill 

diverted to clean fill.  

• The typical composition of C&D waste material, and experience in other jurisdictions 

would suggest there are higher order uses for this C&D material in the Tasmanian 

economy, and additional environmental benefits to capture. 

• The preferred waste levy would only deliver $6.2 million in projected revenues to third 

party operators willing to take C&D waste as clean fill, over the ten year timeframe. 

While recovery of C&D waste as a saleable product delivers a potential $26 million 

revenue improvement. 

• Tightening the definition and regulation of clean fill (discouraging recyclable C&D 

material use as fill) should: 
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o If implemented on the introduction of a levy, cause more C&D material to 

present at landfill in the short term (given any lag in development of viable 

recycling options and/or stockpiling)  

o Subsequently see more C&D material recycled through new investment in 

recycling operations, enabling an appropriate contribution to Tasmania's recovery 

rate to be achieved. 

• With little to no understanding of current C&D use as clean fill, a proxy estimate of C&D 

waste material being generated in Tasmania was derived by jurisdictional comparisons of 

C&D data within the Australian National Waste Report (2016).2 This revised figure 

suggests a potential seven fold increase in revenue to the economy ($224 million over 

ten years) and a lift to projected recovery rate from all streams from 68.9 % to 73 %. 

• Avoiding leakage of C&D material (for zero to low economic or negative environmental 

value) provides the opportunity to initiate higher value recycling of particular materials 

within the C&D stream.  

 

Bolstering regional and remote initiatives 

• Projected estimates for landfill levy revenue would suggest regional allocations3 can be 

accommodated from year one.  

• One model for regional allocation articulated that regions should be funded on an 

equivalent basis, enabling a consistent proportional allocation. For example, noting the 

predominant levy rate of $10 per tonne used in the base case, the preference would be 

that all regions receive an equivalent allocation, based on tonnages sent to landfill within 

each region during the first year of any statewide waste levy introduction. 

• It may be prudent to use regional-state negotiations both to settle near term needs for 

funding stability; and sketch out a framework to establish future arrangements for how 

state and regional bodies can best support, add value to and invest in each other’s 

circular economy agendas. 

• Given the worthy intent for the waste levy to apply to all landfills across the state, the 

inclusion of a levy revenue disbursement for remote (and sensitive) communities is an 

important additional consideration.  

• The opportunity to work with these dispersed communities as an incentivised network 

pursuing local circular economy ambitions and innovations presents as an opportunity 

aligned to Tasmania’s unique brand. 

 

  

 

2 2016 National Waste Report, p. 16 provides waste generation by stream for each state for 2014-15. Later 
reports do not provide total tonnages generated for C&I, C&D and MSW. See 
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/d075c9bc-45b3-4ac0-a8f2-6494c7d1fa0d/files/national-
waste-report-2016.pdf 
3 Draft Waste Action Plan, p. 9. 

https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/d075c9bc-45b3-4ac0-a8f2-6494c7d1fa0d/files/national-waste-report-2016.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/d075c9bc-45b3-4ac0-a8f2-6494c7d1fa0d/files/national-waste-report-2016.pdf
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Framing the levy to back the circular economy & align with Brand 

Tasmania 

Engagement with a range of stakeholders (as listed in Appendix 1 to the main report) identified 

several perspectives to inform how the waste levy may have a wide and sustained value, and 

ensure its benefits are shared across the Tasmanian community. Some of these approaches, if 

adopted, would allow a close kinship between the waste levy and broader waste management 

arrangements, and the practices and approaches being explored by Brand Tasmania. These 

perspectives and their implications are summarised below. 

 

Supporting stronger industry engagement with a circular economy levy 

While engagement with the wider productive economy was limited during this study. The 

feedback from manufacturing and minerals sector businesses revealed a clear interest in being 

involved in a number of activities associated with the shift to a circular economy. Referring to the 

levy as a waste levy risks mis-framing the instrument in a way that limits engagement with 

industries who do not have waste management front and centre in their business model. 

Instead, it is likely to reinforce the view that the waste levy and related investments are only 

focused on one sector (i.e. the waste sector) that is already likely to benefit substantially on the 

introduction of an instrument designed to alter the competitive landscape.  

There may be merit in describing the instrument as a ‘circular economy levy’ or similar to gain 

stronger traction with a wider set of industries who may have a role in delivering on the final 

Waste Action Plan targets. However, in order to maintain public confidence and avoid claims of 

‘green washing’, there is a need to back this naming approach with actions that have a credible 

link to environmental outcomes. 

 

Reinvestment of the levy to secure public returns for the community 

To the study team’s knowledge, the current preference concerning levy revenues is to adopt a 

full hypothecation model. This intent, if realised, distinguishes the Tasmanian approach from 

measures on the mainland where, in many cases, the use of levy revenues is somewhat obscure 

and at least partly detached from the public drivers behind the decision to adopt the instrument. 

The study team posits that the state government could further set itself apart from mainland 

approaches by adopting a model for levy revenue allocation that borrows from the financial 

investment sector.4 In such a model, allocation decisions, public reporting, and the setting of 

terms and conditions with recipients would apply governance and disclosure standards that carry 

some resemblance to the fiduciary measures applied in the investment industry.  

However, rather than focus on private returns, the adopted procedures and practices would 

focus on driving, delivering and communicating public returns based on delivery of, for example: 

1. Delivery of final Waste Action Plan targets and objectives through investing in different 

classes of assets5 that are synchronous in effect  

 

4 Other states have, in the past, exercised less clarity and strategic thinking in their allocation arrangements, 
leading to criticisms regarding their efficiency and capacity to deliver on stated strategic goals. 
5 While in the private investment sector, ‘classes of assets’ is a specific term of art relating to assets that share 
broadly similar performance characteristics, in a circular economy setting these classes may involve different 
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2. Measures that strengthen the waste levy as an efficient, effective and stabilising market 

instrument while lowering residual distortions in the waste and resource recovery market 

and deferring the need to revise waste levy rates outside the recommended option 

3. Other activities that deliver on circular economy outcomes and benefits shared with the 

Tasmanian community. 

 

It is suggested that adopting a disciplined approach to investment and disclosure will reinforce 

public trust in the levy instrument; will position the Tasmanian Government to attract diverse co-

investment from regions, the Commonwealth Government and the private sector; and will help 

set expectations with funding recipients as to the quality and standard of information to be 

shared with the funding body.  

In effect, while third parties funded from a waste levy allocation may own an asset, they sign on 

as custodians of an associated public benefit. The agency's role in this relationship is to monitor 

the performance of that asset (and other assets) on the public’s behalf, and accumulate a 

configuration of assets that take the Tasmanian economy (and regional and sectoral sub-

economies) in a preferred direction. In time, this approach could position Tasmania as a regional 

leader in sustainable, ethical investment in the circular economy in balance with its status as the 

national front runner in renewable energy.6  

 

  

 

features of that economy, e.g. infrastructure; services; education delivery; etc. The key point being that each 
class has a defined role to play in the circular economy and clear basis for delivering or supporting public returns.  
6 The development of circular economy as an investment target may be reflected in the entry of institutional fund 
managers into this space. In October 2019, the world's largest asset management firm, BlackRock, launched its 
first investment fund dedicated to accelerating the global development of a circular economy. 
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Modelling engagement and narrative building on approaches explored by 

Brand Tasmania 

The draft Waste Action Plan makes reference to recognition and branding benefits in moving to a 

circular economy model.7 The Minister for Environment directly drew attention to the benefit of 

maintaining Brand Tasmania in the opening line of her media release, concerning the 

introduction of a Container Refund Scheme for Tasmania.8 These references mark out some 

natural links between the circular economy, the waste levy and Brand Tasmania’s mission. 

 

 

 

There is merit in exploring the way a waste levy may re-orient how Tasmania manages waste, 

uses resources, and adjust Tasmania’s relationship to its natural settings, while mirroring Brand 

Tasmania’s mission. Additional to valuing and protecting the state’s environmental assets, some 

of the recognisable themes arising from stakeholder engagement that have a commonality with 

Brand Tasmania’s language include: 

• The intent to adopt approaches that suit Tasmania’s natural advantages and define a 

way of doing things that Tasmanians can identify with 

• The willingness to surpass expectations of what can be achieved in a smaller and more 

remote part of the country 

• The recognised value in working together and achieving more through collaboration, and 

creating the space to allow all Tasmanians the opportunity to contribute. 

 

Stakeholders have expressed a clear interest in having the waste levy underpin an inclusive and 

broader scale interpretation of the circular economy for Tasmania. Community and industry 

stakeholders were willing to accept the waste levy’s full application, but in doing so, expected 

reasonable support for each to play their part in the transition to the circular economy. They saw 

 

7 Figure 1 on p. 12 of the draft Waste Action Plan recognises Tasmania’s tourism brand as a beneficiary from 
moving to the circular economy. 
8 http://www.premier.tas.gov.au/releases/container_refund_scheme_for_tasmania  

Brand Tasmania’s mission 

‘Our mission is to inspire and encourage Tasmanians, and those who want to be Tasmanian, 

to quietly pursue the extraordinary. 

Quiet: Tasmanians are humble, quietly confident, and cool while the rest of the world is 

increasingly loud and hot. 

Pursuit: We’re isolated, so we’ve had to be inventive. We were underestimated, so nothing 

is ever ‘good enough.’ We’ve had to work harder together, to make determination a core of 

our culture. The Bass Strait means everything from here is more expensive, so we have 

learned to focus on the boutique, the bespoke, on ‘better, not more.’ 

The extraordinary: This is about quality taking precedence over quantity, on privileging 

the unusual, and on our choice to protect the wilderness and our environment. 

Brand Tasmania is industry and community led, and government enabled.’ 

https://www.brandtasmania.com/what-we-do  

 

 

http://www.premier.tas.gov.au/releases/container_refund_scheme_for_tasmania
https://www.brandtasmania.com/what-we-do
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and accepted the need for a waste levy to shift the state in a direction that accords with 

collective values. Brand Tasmania’s mission (above) can similarly be interpreted as an attempt to 

render common Tasmanian values into a recognisable form that enables focused action.  

Stakeholders were less inclined to accept the role of passive price takers whose singular 

response to the levy is to shift from purchasing disposal services to purchasing resource recovery 

services. There was a consistent desire towards becoming active partners – committing to new 

directions, accepting reciprocal responsibilities, and sharing in achievements. There is an 

opportunity, similar to that of Brand Tasmania, to invite a wider set of stakeholders to help 

shape Tasmania’s circular economy narrative. 

If the Tasmanian Government is able to establish a collaborative model for the circular economy 

that brings together the strengths of different partners, this could become a new point of 

distinction for the Tasmanian community to take pride in. Just as every Tasmanian should seek 

to own the Tasmanian brand, the governance model and approach to relationships should help 

all Tasmanians to actively own, in some fashion, the transition to the circular economy.  

Given these points, it may be suitable for the Tasmanian Government’s approach to moving to 

the circular economy, in part founded on the waste levy as a market lever, to involve a level of 

engagement with Brand Tasmania to potentially integrate participation methods and narratives.  
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1. Introduction 

In June 2019, the Tasmanian Government released its draft Waste Action Plan,9 setting out a 

broad framework for waste management and resource recovery in Tasmania, underpinned by a 

set of tangible actions. A cornerstone of the Waste Action Plan involves the commitment to 

implement a statewide waste levy in 2021. 

 

 

 

As set out in the text box below, the statewide waste levy is seen as a necessary instrument to 

provide a price signal to shift waste management practices away from the disposal of waste in 

landfills and towards services involving the recovery of resources.  The waste levy will also 

provide ongoing revenue to enable the Tasmanian Government and other parties to deliver on 

regional, statewide and national resource recovery and circular economy priorities as respectively 

set out in regional strategies, a final Waste Action Plan and the National Waste Policy. 

 

 

9 DPIPWE, 2019, Draft Waste Action Plan: Consultation Draft, p. 3. Hereafter, Draft Waste Action Plan. 

‘A waste levy is a financial contribution typically paid to the State Government by a 

landfill or other licensed waste facility operator (usually a local council) for each tonne of 

waste received. Levies provide an important funding source to invest in waste and 

resource recovery initiatives and infrastructure and over time achieve an increase in the 

diversion of waste away from landfill.  

’The absence of a waste levy, along with the transport challenges from being an island 

state, means that resource recovery businesses in Tasmania may struggle, particularly 

during times of market disruption, although there are already some Tasmanian industries 

focusing on reducing, recycling or repurposing waste material.’ 

 – Draft Waste Action Plan, p.7 
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1.1. Consideration of impacts to satisfy legislative processes 

In committing to introducing a waste levy via new primary and subordinate legislation, the 

Tasmanian Government is required to follow prescribed steps as set out in the Legislative Impact 

Guidelines (‘the guidelines’). One such step involves the preparation of a Regulatory Impact 

Statement, which will be fulfilled via the completion and public release of this report. It is 

generally necessary to prepare a Regulatory Impact Statement (RIS) in cases where proposed 

primary legislation imposes a restriction on competition and costs on businesses.  

The agency (DPIPWE) must prepare and make a draft RIS public, and seek endorsement of the 

final RIS by the Economic Reform Unit of the Department of Treasury and Finance (ERU).  

Engagement with ERU confirmed the need for this study to satisfy primary legislation and 

subordinate legislation compliance requirements set out in the Legislative Impact Guidelines. 

This requirement is based on the recognition that a waste levy framework is likely to be 

implemented via primary legislation, while the scheduled quantum for the waste levy will be 

codified via subordinate measures. 

The study will therefore subject the waste levy options of interest to a number of tests including: 

• Its validity in meeting a stated policy objective, expressed where relevant in terms of a 

Public Benefit Test that drives the case for government intervention 

• Its effect on competition relative to the base case, noting that inhibitory effects on 

competition have a range of negative public welfare effects  

• The extent of (negative) impacts on selected sectors, primarily based on the possible 

introduction of undue and/or unavoidable costs associated with the intervention 

‘In collaboration with the local government and regional waste authorities, industry and the 

community, the Tasmanian Government will introduce a statewide legislated waste levy by 

2021. It is proposed that the new legislated statewide waste levy would replace any existing 

council levies. The design (including cost) of the statewide waste levy will be developed in 

consultation with local government, industry, businesses and the wider community with the 

modelling and analysis, taking into account the potential impact of the proposed levy on 

households and businesses. The Tasmanian Government will also develop legislation that 

indicates how the revenue collected from the levy will be directed to waste management and 

resource recovery initiatives, while ensuring regional authorities continue to derive a revenue 

stream from the new levy. 

‘Through time, this will provide a pricing signal to waste generators and create an income 

stream to reinvest in business growth and the planning and development of waste 

management and resource recovery infrastructure, and other waste management programs, 

such as initiatives or grants to promote alternatives to landfilling. It will also provide a 

revenue stream to assist councils with legacy issues associated with old refuse sites. 

Maximising the value of our products and materials – and what we may have formerly 

thought of as "waste" – is not only the key to achieving parts of a CE, but also brings 

employment opportunities.’ 

 – Draft Waste Action Plan, p.4 
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• Net impacts (costs and benefits) upon the Tasmanian community as a whole, and the 

magnitude of these impacts in relation to meeting the policy objective. 

  

In conducting these analyses, the study will report on how the waste levy performs with respect 

to the guiding principle for primary legislation as set out in the Legislative Impact Guidelines, 

i.e.: 

 

 

 

With respect to subordinate legislation, the study must satisfy a key requirement to inform 

Tasmanian Government whether the proposed waste levy will impose a significant burden, cost 

or disadvantage on any sector of the public. 

 

1.2. Scope and purpose of the study 

This waste levy impact study has been undertaken to meet the requirements of a regulatory 

impact analysis, including the requirement for a public release to inform community discussion 

on the issues. 

The sectoral impact analysis will: 

• Assess the levy’s impact on various sectors and its effectiveness at achieving a price 

signal to promote resource recovery activity as a more competitive alternative, and 

increase the diversion of waste from landfill 

• Consider options of fixed levy rates of $10, $20, $60 and $120 per tonne; and a stepped 

rise in levy rates from $20 to $40 to $60 per tonne over a four year period 

• Consider the impacts of the current voluntary levy regimes as within the ‘base case’ 

• Suggest a target rate that would most likely achieve an optimal balance between the 

objectives and cost impacts on the community as a whole. 

 

Additional to the impact analysis, the study will include situational analysis and report on: 

• How state, national and international policy changes in recent years have impacted the 

situation in Tasmania since the 2015 study 

• Existing regulatory barriers, gaps or deficiencies that may impede implementation of a 

statewide waste levy 

• Opportunities to leverage existing structures / systems to enable efficient implementation 

• Key areas for potential intervention to address adverse impacts of the levy, such as:  

o unauthorised dumping 

o dumping on the charity sector 

Legislation should not restrict competition or impose a significant impact on business unless 

it can be demonstrated that: 

a) The benefits to the community as a whole outweigh the costs 

b) The objectives of the legislation can only be achieved by restricting competition or 

imposing a significant impact on business. 
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o undue and avoidable costs on some sectors 

o the potential loss of revenue for existing organisations (such as regional waste 

management authorities), potentially necessitating funding to ensure that they 

are able to continue their programs and other activities. 

 

1.3. Stakeholder engagement 

Broad based stakeholder engagement has been conducted to serve a number of project critical 

needs, as numbered below.  

1. Gather credible reference data to inform sectoral impact analysis and situational analysis 

– particularly base case data to allow precise modelling of impacts and existing settings 

2. Gain understanding of likely responses to different intervention scenarios, relative to the 

base case, to incorporate into the analysis 

3. Gain understanding of perverse or unintended consequences of a waste levy and the 

underlying drivers of those consequences, to inform the need for and design of 

additional measures (i.e. a means to ‘ground truth’ narratives surrounding what the 

waste levies may or may not induce) 

4. To listen to stakeholders, regarding what they need in order to constructively and 

promptly transition into new arrangements with a waste levy in place 

5. Build buy in across a range of affected stakeholders, achieved through active listening 

and incorporation of perspectives into the study. 

 

Given the limited timeframe for this study, the primary driver for stakeholder engagement has 

been to ensure that relevant and accurate information, reflective of Tasmania’s market and 

policy landscapes, is incorporated.  

A list of stakeholder organisations engaged by the project team is included at Appendix 1. 

 

1.4. Structure of this report 

This report has been prepared using a structure that steps through the requirements set out in 

the Legislative Impact Guidelines while providing a logical frame to support public discussion and 

engagement with the Tasmanian community. The report is structured as follows: 

1. Introduction 

2. Objectives in setting a statewide waste levy via legislation 

3. Competition impacts 

4. Establishing the base case for waste management in Tasmania 

5. Assessment of options 

6. Preferred option 

7. Mitigating unintended impacts and supporting complementary measures 

 

Supporting these sections of the main report, appendices are included and provide an overview 

of stakeholder consultation processes and analytical methods used across the study. Numerical 

values used to generate graphs throughout the report are also provided in tabular form. 
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2. Objectives in setting a statewide waste levy via legislation 

2.1. The need to define a policy objective for the waste levy 

A clear statement of the policy objective satisfies the following needs: 

• Provision of a consistent yardstick by which to evaluate the efficacy and materiality of 

different interventions under study, in achieving an appropriately defined public benefit 

• Definition of a set of intended outcomes (benefits) against which competition impacts, 

sectoral impacts and net costs to the community may be weighed against in determining 

whether to proceed with a preferred intervention 

• A frame of logic allowing for the predicted outcomes of each intervention scenario to be 

rendered in a consistent form, suitable for quantitative (cost-benefit) analysis 

• Provision of a means to clearly and consistently communicate what the intervention is 

there to achieve (and conversely, not achieve) to stakeholders and decision makers. 

 

More generally, a clear policy objective is necessary in establishing the design of a waste levy to 

avoid confusion with and among stakeholders and delivery partners as to the role the instrument 

plays in delivering on the final Waste Action Plan. In the absence of an objective statement, 

there is the risk that the waste levy will be expected to perform functions to which it is poorly 

suited, or that primary and secondary outcomes of the waste levy will be conflated. 

 

2.2. The waste levy as a driver to transform waste and resource 

recovery markets 

In reviewing a set of relevant Tasmanian Government sources including the draft Waste Action 

Plan, a number of potential drivers for installing a waste levy emerge. These include: 

a. The need to achieve a price signal to promote resource recovery activity as a 

more competitive alternative to landfilling waste, and increase the diversion of waste 

from landfill 

b. The intent to counter market failures stemming from the impacts (externalities) 

arising from prevailing landfill disposal measures that are not accounted for through 

internal cost structures and commercial relationships with customers 

c. The aspiration to correct for an imbalance in intergenerational impacts 

where future generations bear the cumulative social costs of current waste disposal 

practices under a regulatory framework which may or may not entirely anticipate 

longer term, latent impacts of disposal via landfills 

d. The ambition to fund additional measures deemed necessary to account for 

adverse consequences and barriers to achieving a circular economy transition, that 

are not addressed via a price signal in isolation, including the continued funding of 

regional waste management programs (as set out in Sections 4 and 7). 

 

While the above may be relevant drivers framed in somewhat intangible form, it is of more 

practical use for the study to define policy objectives in a way that precisely depicts intended 

changes in economic activities as expressed through the waste and resource recovery market.  
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To this end, and in consultation with DPIPWE and the Department of Treasury and Finance, 

Economic Policy Branch, the following statement of objectives will be used throughout this study: 

 

 

 

This statement incorporates the first three drivers above, while providing a clear interpretation of 

expected behavioural and economic outcomes to adopt as metrics for testing and predicting the 

costs and benefits of the instrument. The fourth driver – i.e. to provide a means to fund 

additional measures – is considered important but secondary to the other three. 

 

2.2.1 Treatment of levy revenue allocation decisions in this study 

As implied above and following guidance from DPIPWE, the primary focus of this study is not in 

terms of the role of the waste levy in generating and apportioning revenue to fund programs and 

other commitments flagged in the draft Waste Action Plan and elsewhere. Yet this revenue 

generation needs to be acknowledged as a necessary and positive aspect of the instrument, that 

may be used to ensure the public value from legislating a waste levy is optimised, and to support 

the delivery of other commitments set out in the draft Waste Action Plan.  

In examining a range of potential levy settings as options to meet the stated policy objective in 

this study, it is clear that net revenue outcomes will be somewhat proportional to the levy rate in 

question. That is, different levies (ranging, for example, from $10 per tonne up to $120 per 

tonne) can be associated with different levels of revenue generation and conversely, different 

costs incurred by waste generators as waste levy payers across Tasmania.  

As such, there is a need to recognise trade-offs and compatibilities between waste levy decisions 

and settings that: 

1. Provide for a waste levy rate that functions effectively as a price signal (i.e. the policy 

objective) in line with the Tasmanian Government’s policy commitments. 

2. Avoid undue costs to the community and to sectors that are sensitive and exposed to the 

levy as a significant cost burden, and minimise unwanted impacts on competition. 

3. Grant confidence that revenues in question will allow the state government to: 

• Efficiently administer the levy (at no net cost to government) 

• Reduce, mitigate or manage any adverse impacts consequent to introducing a levy 

Policy objectives in legislating for a statewide waste levy 

The interventions tested in this impact study will carry the objective to directly stimulate: 

i) an ongoing reduction in volumes of discarded material (waste) disposed of in landfills in 

Tasmania 

ii) an ongoing increase in the volumes of resources recovered in preference to being sent to 

landfill, on the basis of their potential economic value. 
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• Support measures set out in the draft Waste Action Plan, including commitments to 

support regional bodies in maintaining a revenue stream and continuing operations.10 

   

This study will closely examine the interplay between these three performance considerations for 

the waste levy, with a view to recommending a preferred waste levy setting (or settings) that 

achieves the policy objective (point 1 above) with minimal unwanted consequences for the 

community (point 2) and adverse budgetary impacts (point 3).  

In doing so, a number of assumptions may be taken in relation to waste levy administration 

overheads and government funding allocations (including funding arrangements struck between 

regional bodies and the Tasmanian Government). The study authors highlight that the use of 

these assumptions is necessary to derive practical and useful findings that will guide decisions 

and inform public comment. These assumptions are not intended nor are they to be taken to 

pre-empt or replace consultation and decision-making processes that need to take place via 

separate measures. 

 

2.3. Objectives of a waste levy in terms of the Waste Action Plan 

2.3.1 The waste levy as a market enabler to deliver on state targets 

The Tasmanian Government first announced its commitment to a waste levy in relation to its 

draft Waste Action Plan. Understanding that the state government remains committed to 

releasing a final Waste Action Plan this current calendar year, it is suitable to further specify the 

waste levy in relation to the draft plan’s policy targets. These targets are replicated in the text 

box below, with minor amendments to the fifth target following advice from DPIPWE. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

10 This regional support may be interpreted to include equivalent arrangements for council areas not presently 
represented or supported by a regional body. 

Draft Waste Action Plan targets 

1. Reduce waste generated in Tasmania by 5 % per person by 2025 and 10 % by 2030 

2. Ensure 100 % of packaging is reusable, recyclable or compostable by 2025 

3. Achieve a 40 % av. recovery rate from all waste streams by 2025 and 80 % by 2030 

4. Have the lowest incidence of littering in the country by 2023 

5. Work at the national level and with local government and businesses in Tasmania to 
help phase out problematic and unnecessary plastics by 2030* 

6. Reduce the organic waste volume sent to landfill by 25 % by 2025 and 50 % by 2030. 

* Note that the 2030 date was changed to 2025 in the COAG Waste Bans Response Strategy. 
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For the purposes of this study, it is posited that the predominant and direct influence of a waste 

levy in achieving the draft targets will be to stimulate greater recovery and reduce the volume of 

waste to landfill.  

That is, a waste levy is proposed to contribute to: 

Target 3: Achieve an average 40 % recovery rate from all waste streams by 2025 and 80 % by 

2030. 

Target 6: Reduce organic waste volumes sent to landfill by 25 % by 2025 and 50 % by 2030. 

The study team has not received set directions on the extent that these targets are to be 

exclusively or partially met by a waste levy. However, it is assumed that the waste levy is 

intended to stimulate changes in waste management practices over the long term, such that 

there will be material progress on these two targets.  

The waste levy is not assumed to be the sole policy measure that the Tasmanian Government 

may direct towards achieving these goals, as it is likely that a combination of influences are 

needed to drive the wide scale market transformations articulated in the draft Waste Action Plan. 

Further, in the case of Target 6, organic waste volumes sent to landfill may be achieved via 

action on several fronts – not just through shifting preferences within the waste and resource 

recovery market. 

Where a waste levy option is projected to only marginally contribute to the two targets, it is 

unlikely to meet the policy objective and will be noted accordingly. On the other hand, waste 

levy options that are predicted to make a substantial contribution to the two targets will be 

clearly identified, with a view to isolate a preferred option consistent with the guidelines. 

 

2.3.2 The waste levy as a mechanism to drive waste reduction and 

minimisation 

While there may be an argument that the waste levy directly engenders a reduction in waste 

generated (relating to target 1, involving a reduction in total volumes of discarded material), it is 

suggested that for most waste generators (i.e. businesses and households) the price signal is 

likely to be modest and possibly masked or distorted. This masking is due to a number of 

transactions and aggregation points lying between generation and disposal that inhibit the extent 

that waste generators are aware of and likely to respond to changes in waste disposal costs.  

Engagement with other jurisdictions (South Australia and Western Australia) confirms this 

assumption – officers interviewed during this study agreed that there was not strong evidence 

that the introduction of or substantial increase in their waste levies had driven a measurable 

change in the amount of waste generated. 
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2.3.3 The waste levy as a driver in Tasmania’s shift to a circular economy 

Beyond the targets set out in the text box above, the draft Waste Action Plan makes clear that 

the Tasmanian Government is committed to driving lasting change in waste management across 

the state, to place the community on a circular economy pathway. So while the waste levy will 

mainly be interpreted in relation to targets 3 and 6 above, there is merit in considering how the 

waste levy is placed to deliver in a more transformative sense. 

The sustained capital investment in competitive resource recovery technologies and business 

models as are needed to achieve the stated circular economy outcomes11 require that the waste 

levy and any additional policy measures provide a stable, consistent, and credible long-term 

signal to the community and associated markets for waste and resource recovery. This may be a 

key consideration in the evaluation of levy options, and in how the state government might 

explore governance arrangements used to administer the waste levy and related measures.  

Placing the waste levy in the context of driving a more systemic and sustained economic 

transformation across Tasmania suggests a deliberative consideration of how it would best work 

with the other measures and stimuli put forward in the draft Waste Action Plan and arising from 

the National Waste Policy Action Plan.  

Rather than treating the waste levy as a policy device that works in isolation, it may be useful to 

consider how it alleviates risk, builds resilience and reinforces and engenders a consistent 

narrative alongside other actions taken by the Commonwealth, Tasmanian Government, regional 

bodies, councils, businesses and their supply chains, and waste and resource recovery sector. 

Some thematic principles that may be brought together and put into practice when applying the 

waste levy in a broader policy mix are set out in the text box below. However, applying these 

thematic principles should not be seen as an accountability that rests entirely with the 

Tasmanian Government – a circular economy transformation will require each sector to play its 

part according to its capacity to contribute and share in the benefits that may emerge. 

 

11 Draft Waste Action Plan, p. 7-8. 
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Thematic principles for applying the waste levy in a Circular Economy policy mix 

1. Contribute to a stable investment environment – The waste levy is a market 
instrument applied at a tonnage scale, but its repercussions need to be considered at 
the capital investment scale if it is to attract new market entrants and their 
commercial capabilities. Waste levy settings including the way that the instrument 
works with and reinforces other measures, will be more efficient if they support a 
stable investment environment over multiple decades. 

2. Enable support for innovative responses from business – The waste levy will 
work more efficiently as a price signal if other barriers to the desired economic 
transformation are confronted in a coordinated fashion. There is a prime opportunity 
to coordinate closely between policy and strategy development arms and local service 
delivery arms through integrated planning, program co-delivery, and shared 
investment models facilitated by regional bodies. Ideally this approach will involve 
waste and resource recovery sector partners, and but will also drive innovation in 
industry clusters that may need support and guidance on the roles and opportunities 
at hand. While the waste industry is a major conduit for recovery outcomes, the 
wider productive economy ultimately carries the cost of the waste levy and will need 
to spearhead waste avoidance and the creation of new markets. 

3. Enable support for sustainable procurement and consumption – The shift to 
the circular economy requires each link of the supply chain and consumer sectors to 
play their part, as the options available to each link for using materials more 
efficiently will in part depend on the decisions made further up and down the chain. 
Given that consumers are less likely to be responsive to the waste levy as a price 
signal, other measures are needed to bring them on the journey to the circular 
economy. This may involve a willingness to cultivate norms, mindsets and behaviours 
that align with the vision set out in the draft Waste Action Plan. 

4. Improve data quality for better decision making – Evaluating the effectiveness 
of the waste levy and gauging the need to revise its settings rests upon a better 
quality of data than is currently being captured. While acknowledging the need to 
protect private and commercially sensitive data, all stakeholders seeking to drive the 
circular economy stand to benefit from an environment that fosters the sharing of 
relevant information. ‘Good faith’ information sharing is itself a public good that can 
help each party understand and act on their accountabilities and opportunities, and 
build greater resilience and efficiency into waste and resource recovery markets.  

5. Deliver an inclusive circular economy transition – The shift to the circular 
economy presents the opportunity to unite Tasmania under a common cause aligned 
with environmentally sensitive development, through the judicious investment of 
waste levy revenue across the community. While other states have chosen to exempt 
remote and marginal settlements from the waste levy, the current model for 
Tasmania is more inclusive. Granted the acceptance by remote locales to play a role 
in contributing waste levy payments, there is a reciprocal onus to ensure those 
communities are not disadvantaged or left behind in the transformation to an 
economic model with a lower resource footprint. Ensuring these settlements are 
assisted via appropriate investment will help bring all Tasmanians together under the 
Waste Action Plan, consistent with themes of unity set out in Brand Tasmania’s 
Strategic Plan. * It will also help avoid any regressive outcomes that may arise from 
applying the waste levy across all populations and businesses.   

* Brand Tasmania, Strategic Plan 2019 – 2024, p. 5, 8. 
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2.4. A summary of public benefits intended in introducing the 

waste levy 

In committing to introducing a waste levy, the Tasmanian Government seeks to realise a number 

of benefits on behalf of its community. These benefits are designed to improve the way the 

waste and resource recovery sector operates, extend the value of resources and materials 

circulating through the economy, support innovation, and help protect the environment and the 

community from the adverse effects of prevailing waste management practices. 

These benefits align with the drivers set out in the draft Waste Action Plan, but can also be 

framed against areas listed in the Public Benefit Test section of the guidelines as set out below. 

 

2.4.1 Public Benefits in introducing a waste levy12 

Area of benefit Rationale 

Promotion of 

competition 

 

Address externalities 

that affect 

community welfare 

(e.g. noise levels or 

risks of motor 

accidents) 

 

 

The introduction of a waste levy supports competition by assisting services 

(e.g. recycling and organics processing services) that have a lower social 

cost and fewer externalities to compete with landfills.  

Landfills are associated with a range of impacts – local gas and leachate 

emissions; greenhouse gases; odour; vermin and litter; diminished amenity 

– that may be incompletely addressed via regulation (variously due to the 

cost burden of regulation or the inability to precisely predict future costs 

and risks).  

In positioning alternative services to directly compete with landfills, it 

provides a means for waste generators to select options that entail lower 

risks to the environment. This may be particularly relevant for diverting 

organic and putrescible materials; heavy metals; halogenated compounds; 

and other known environmental contaminants.  

Encourage the 

development of 

import replacements 

 

A waste levy will also support the improved capacity for products and 

commodities recovered from the waste stream to compete with imported 

virgin materials.  

Through the National Waste Policy Action Plan (2019),13 the 

Commonwealth, state and territory governments (including Tasmania) 

committed to a ban on exporting recycled materials including tyres, paper 

and cardboard, plastics and glass unless they have been processed into a 

value-added material. In restricting this free trade, there is a need to 

ensure recycled products can compete against virgin material substitutes. 

A waste levy can fill this role in part by allowing recyclers to set a higher 

gate fee to cover a greater proportion of their operating costs. This then 

allows the recycler to lower prices for its recovered commodities or invest 

in equipment to produce more refined products.   

 

12 The benefits listed here are a subset of public benefits set out in Legislative Impact Guidelines, p. 21, chosen 
for their relevance to a waste levy. 
13 Commonwealth Government, 2019, National Waste Policy Action Plan, p. 6. 
https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste-resource-recovery/publications/national-waste-policy-action-
plan 

https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste-resource-recovery/publications/national-waste-policy-action-plan
https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste-resource-recovery/publications/national-waste-policy-action-plan
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Foster innovation 

and business 

efficiency, especially 

where this results in 

improved 

competitiveness 

The introduction of a waste levy is anticipated to stimulate improved 

business efficiency, particularly from councils and their recycling service 

providers. In recent years, elevating waste management costs and the 

need to drive their recycling service providers towards improved outcomes 

has led interstate councils to undertake grouped (collective) procurement 

of recycling services. This approach has meant that councils can offer a 

volume in waste material and business turnover to recyclers and organics 

processors at a scale that accords with investing in better technologies and 

outcomes. (Prior to these price shifts, many councils were relatively 

apathetic towards the quality of and outcomes from recycling.) 

The introduction of a waste levy in Tasmania is similarly expected to drive 

councils and their service providers to become more focused on seeking 

the best deal for their communities, and to place greater competitive 

pressure on the recycling and organics processing market. 

Similarly, any landfills that are able to introduce business efficiencies and 

innovation by virtue of diverting materials received at the gate towards 

resource recovery processes will gain a competitive advantage via reduced 

exposure to waste levy liabilities, providing the means for proactive and 

innovative landfill operators to lower costs while diversifying their business.  

Improve the 

protection of the 

environment 

As a general principle, a foremost driver for introducing a waste levy is to 

reorient the balance of waste management practices away from disposal to 

landfill and towards other activities that are seen as involving lesser 

environmental harms. Most directly, this comes in the form of reducing the 

impacts from disposal, with recent examples of such harms including: 

• The lateral permeation of landfill gas from the closed Cranbourne 

landfill14 across south eastern Melbourne suburbs in 2009, 

triggering widespread evacuations and a class action valued at 

$23.5 m, awarded against Casey Council and the Victorian EPA 

• The coastal erosion of a landfill at Moyne Shire Victoria, closed in 

1998, leading to waste disinterred and polluting landscapes and 

marine ecosystems, and anticipated to cost $20 m to resolve.15 

These impacts are despite the placement of environmental permits and 

regulatory frameworks deemed adequate at the time of operation. Today, 

there are aspects of landfill management that remain only partially 

understood (such as the impacts of per- and poly-fluoro alkyl substances or 

PFAS leaching)16, carrying a potential environmental risk into the future. 

Less directly but of no less importance, the shift towards recycling and 

organics processing has the added environmental benefit of substituting for 

virgin materials whose extraction may involve environmental damage or 

the draw down of finite resources.  

 

14 Victorian Auditor-General’s Office, 2009, Brookland Greens Estate – Investigation into methane gas leaks. 
15 https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-31/port-fairy-takes-steps-to-fix-old-tip-site/11159736 
16 https://wastemanagementreview.com.au/sleeper-issue-pfas/ 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-05-31/port-fairy-takes-steps-to-fix-old-tip-site/11159736
https://wastemanagementreview.com.au/sleeper-issue-pfas/
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Implement desirable 

community standards 

Across businesses and communities engaged with during this study, there 

was a strong supporting consensus for the introduction of a waste levy, 

notwithstanding some differences in view concerning design and 

implementation settings. This support was strongly aligned with a desire to 

derive greater value from the materials produced and shipped to 

Tasmania’s shores, including the pursuit of local end markets. Similarly, a 

waste levy was seen as an appropriate means to fund a number of related 

priorities, such as the need to address illegal dumping. These views 

suggest that the waste levy accords with a shared set of standards.  

 

 

2.4.2 Aligning waste management practices with Brand Tasmania 

Tasmanian Government waste policy makes a limited yet pointed reference to Brand Tasmania in 

the draft Waste Action Plan, noting the strong recognition benefits in moving to a circular 

economy model.17 It is also observed that the Minister for Environment directly referenced the 

benefit of maintaining Brand Tasmania in the opening line of her media release, concerning the 

introduction of a Container Refund Scheme for Tasmania.18 

In the intent to recognise and leverage the state’s unique features, its industrious outlook, and 

the environmental values of its people, the draft Waste Action Plan and Brand Tasmania’s 

Strategic Plan19 manifest a shared lineage.  

There is merit in exploring these shared themes, i.e. in the way a waste levy may re-orient how 

Tasmania manages waste, uses resources, and relates to its natural settings, while synchronising 

with Brand Tasmania’s mission. Some of the recognisable themes in common include: 

• The intent to adopt approaches that suit Tasmania’s natural advantages rather than 

blindly following developments on the mainland, and in doing so, underscore a 

Tasmanian way of doing things 

• The willingness to surpass expectations of what can be achieved in a smaller and more 

remote part of the country – with the goal to become the renewable energy ‘battery of 

the nation’ an emblematic example referenced in both plans 

• The prominence of working together and achieving more through collaboration – 

particularly at local and regional scales and across sectors (echoing the opportunity for 

the community to unite under common interests as noted in Section 2.3). 

 

In speaking with stakeholders while preparing this study, there was a clear interest in having the 

waste levy (both as a market adjustment and as a source of stimulus funding) underpin an 

inclusive and broader scale interpretation of the circular economy for Tasmania. Community and 

industry stakeholders were willing to accept the waste levy’s full application to their waste 

materials, but in doing so, expected reasonable support for each to play their part in the 

transition to the circular economy. Specific examples raised during consultation include: 

 

17 Figure 1 on p. 12 of the draft Waste Action Plan recognises Tasmania’s tourism brand as a beneficiary from 
moving to the circular economy. 
18 http://www.premier.tas.gov.au/releases/container_refund_scheme_for_tasmania  
19 Brand Tasmania, 2019, Strategic Plan 2019 – 2024. 

http://www.premier.tas.gov.au/releases/container_refund_scheme_for_tasmania
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• An acceptance from more remote communities to bear the full waste levy rate on the 

expectation that they would have fair access to support that addresses their inherent 

disadvantages in accessing affordable resource recovery solutions 

• A willingness from goods manufacturers to alter production methods and supply chains 

to lower their resource footprint and generate less waste 

• An enthusiasm from the resource recovery sector to return fully usable, higher grade 

products back to the Tasmanian economy where possible – rather than resorting to 

sending material outside the state to complete the recovery process 

• A strong interest from regional bodies and the council sector to foster co-investment in 

better waste management approaches (including the cessation of illegal dumping 

practices) and more sustainable production models appropriate to their part of the state. 

 

The common vein of these expressions is that, across Tasmania, stakeholders see and accept 

the need for a waste levy to shift the state in a direction that accords with collective, yet often 

unstated, values. The formation of Brand Tasmania can similarly be interpreted as an attempt to 

render common Tasmanian values into a recognisable form that enables focused action.  

Yet along with acceptance of a waste levy, stakeholders were less inclined to accept the role of 

passive price takers whose singular response to the waste levy is to shift from purchasing 

disposal services to purchasing resource recovery services. There was a consistent interest in 

becoming active partners – committing to new directions, accepting reciprocal responsibilities, 

and sharing in achievements. Arguably, if the Tasmanian Government is able to establish a 

collaborative model for the circular economy that brings together the strengths of different 

partners (similar to the aspirations voiced in Brand Tasmania’s 2019 Annual Report below) this 

will become a new point of distinction for the Tasmanian community to extol.  

 

  

‘While it is not wrong to describe Tasmania as “clean and green”, it is a motto we share 

with other places such as New Zealand, Iceland and Costa Rica, along with businesses 

and city councils all over the world.  

‘Evolving our place-brand in this new statutory authority has meant adding important 

missing elements: the Tasmanian people and their values, what makes them different, 

and what they want to achieve together. 

‘But this is not about relentlessly driving uniformity either. Rather, the Tasmanian brand 

accommodates different expressions, while advocating for a unifying sense of purpose 

that can be shared by all – an overarching narrative developed through focused 

cooperation between the community, businesses and government.’ 

 – Brand Tasmania, Annual Report 2019, p.9 
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3. Competition impacts 

As set out in the introduction, in fulfilling Regulatory Impact Statement requirements, this report 

examines the competition impacts associated with the Tasmanian Government’s decision to 

legislate for a waste levy. In doing so, the study helps ensure that this new legislation does not 

impose unnecessary restrictions on competition and complies with the principle below. 

 

 

 

As will be explained within this section, impacts on competition are an unavoidable aspect of a 

waste levy designed to embed a price signal to favour alternative waste management methods 

in preference to landfills. This section provides a comprehensive analysis of how a waste levy 

might be designed to deliver optimal competition impacts while minimising the risk of unwanted 

consequences, and while accounting for features particular to the Tasmanian waste market and 

wider economy. 

 

Competition impacts are a requisite feature of the waste levy 

The fundamental premise behind the introduction of a waste levy as a price signal, is to alter 

competition between landfills and other waste management options that are deemed preferable 

for society and more aligned to government policy. 

In this light, a key decision in implementing the waste levy rests on determining a rate that 

achieves the desired impacts on competition at least cost to society and minimal impacts on 

business and community sectors. Ideally, impacts on competition will take the form of delivering 

public benefits as set out in the previous section as reframed as positive competition impacts in 

the text box below. 

 

Legislation should not restrict competition or impose a significant impact on business unless 

it can be demonstrated that: 

c) The benefits to the community as a whole outweigh the costs 

d) The objectives of the legislation can only be achieved by restricting competition or 

imposing a significant impact on business. 
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Competition impacts as set out in the Legislative Impact Guidelines 

The Legislative Impact Guidelines provides a list of potential competition effects to assess 

prospective legislation against. This list is not exhaustive and a more detailed picture of 

competition impacts is laid out across Section 3, reflecting the intent for the waste levy’s 

positive influence on competition in the waste and resource recovery markets. 

In the interests of completeness, those competition impacts put forward in the guidelines that 

have most relevance to the waste levy are briefly summarised below. In each case, it is 

argued that a neutral or positive effect is the more likely outcome, due to features inherent to 

or designed into the levy instrument.  

• Restrictions to market entry – the waste levy will lower barriers to market entry 

by granting greater certainty in the return on investment for providing new resource 

recovery services to Tasmanian businesses and councils.  

• Restrictions on competitive conduct – the waste levy will not materially affect 

landfill operators’, their competitors’ or their customers’ freedom to conduct trade on 

a competitive basis, nor is it anticipated to drive or influence the market towards anti-

competitive practices. The main impact will be to raise prices at the landfill gate, and 

drive customers to freely choose alternative options according to their preferences.   

• Restrictions on product or service innovation – the waste levy will favour newer 

technologies and business models that are able to lower the amount of waste sent to 

landfill (e.g. through upgrades to resource recovery services or more efficient 

processes to procure such services and manage contracts). Landfills that are willing to 

expand into resource recovery will similarly benefit compared to a ‘business as usual’ 

service model (as confirmed by landfill operator stakeholders). 

• Restrictions on the entry of goods and services – while market entry and 

service innovation in the waste and resource recovery sector is addressed above, the 

waste levy will lower restrictions impeding the ability of recovered products to 

compete with equivalent virgin materials, mainly through allowing resource recovery 

operators to use gate fees to balance a greater share of their operating costs.  

• Administrative discretion – as set out in the text below this box, the Tasmanian 

Government intends to apply the waste levy on a uniform basis across all landfills, 

with limited to no capacity to exercise discretion, bias or prejudiced judgement in how 

it is applied and enforced. Any compliance measures will fit within the Tasmanian 

Government’s existing legislative framework for environmental protection. 
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Additional to these positive competition impacts, the proposed waste levy carries the following 

properties in a bid to minimise negative impacts that would otherwise take the form of an 

uneven market landscape: 

• Geographic consistency – It is proposed that the levy will be applied to all landfills in 

which waste is disposed, at a uniform rate across the state. 

• Sectoral consistency – It is proposed that the levy will be applied at a uniform rate 

across municipal and industrial sources and types of waste,20 to prevent relative 

advantage between those that use a kerbside collection system and those that use 

private waste contracting services. 

• Minimal use of exemptions – Other Australian jurisdictions with a waste levy in place 

have advised that exemptions are a less preferred way of dealing with industries that 

may be unduly exposed to waste costs, by virtue of distortions they potentially introduce 

and the dampening influence they have on incentives to reduce waste disposal to landfill. 

The Tasmanian Government’s approach is to therefore avoid the use of exemptions 

except where strongly justified as a necessary response to undue impacts of a levy. 

• Acknowledgement of scaling impacts – it is proposed that some compliance 

requirements (e.g. methods deemed acceptable to estimate waste volumes) will make 

allowances for smaller landfill operations that may be unduly impacted by compliance 

costs, where these allowances are unlikely to incur significant market distortions. 

• In-built indexation – The incorporation of indexation (by tethering the levy rate to fee 

units) is an important feature to support technology neutrality in the waste and resource 

recovery sector. Through indexation, newer facilities that are capital intensive and 

involve longer payback periods are not disadvantaged by a waste levy that would 

otherwise weaken as a price signal over the long term. This feature is additionally 

important to stabilise and maintain the levy as a working price signal. 

 

Further to the above points, Tasmania can take advantage of the fact that it is separated from 

the mainland by Bass Strait, and is therefore less exposed to transboundary waste movements 

that may be triggered by a differential in levy settings between Tasmania and other states.  

In the paragraphs below, this section deals with how a waste levy interacts with the supply and 

demand for different waste services in Tasmania. It is informed by extensive stakeholder 

consultation and examination of the use of similar levy instruments in mainland Australian 

jurisdictions.  

Recognising three distinct waste market streams and sectors that generate waste – municipal 

solid waste (MSW), commercial and industrial waste (C&I waste), and construction and 

demolition waste (C&D waste) – this section explores the role and necessary design features of a 

waste levy for each sector in turn. This structured approach coincides with how waste data is 

typically captured and recorded across Australia, and is therefore amenable to modelling 

presented later in this report. 

 

  

 

20 With the exception of asbestos waste, in recognition of the absence of recovery options and the need to avoid 
introducing barriers to correct asbestos waste disposal practices. 
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The role of effective waste regulation in supporting the waste levy 

Ahead of stepping into this discussion on competition and market impacts of a waste levy, it is 

useful to note the importance of effective regulation in ensuring a waste levy works as intended. 

By design, the waste levy is proposed to be applied as a charge per tonne of waste disposed of 

in landfills, so that all other waste management options will become more attractive for those 

parties looking to discard unwanted materials.  

In the absence of appropriate regulation, this will include illegal waste management practices 

that involve minimal private costs yet high social costs, and may therefore drive waste 

generators to a less optimal social outcome. For this reason, effectively legislated and enforced 

regulation is an absolute requirement for the introduction of a waste levy, and is an assumed 

condition in subsequent analyses. The text box below provides more detail on the important 

relationship between environmental regulation and the functioning of waste markets. 

 

 

 

Regulation and the efficient functioning of waste markets 

Appropriate environmental regulation is both an enabler of and driver of efficiency in waste 

and resource recovery markets. Well-crafted and applied regulation provides a number of 

essential functions for waste and resource recovery markets as follows: 

• By forbidding uncontrolled disposal, burning, discharge into waterways, and other 

harmful management practices as pollution, environmental regulation mandates an 

appropriate level of scarcity to the activities and sites involved in legal waste 

management. Regulation allows a market to emerge and mature over time. 

• In compelling the prevention and reduction of a range of social harms arising from 

waste operations, environmental permits and standards require operators to account 

for their market externalities. (Although past experience suggests a mixed record in 

balancing this burden of regulation against community safety.) 

• Provided that the regulator enforces consistently and fairly and with sufficient prior 

notice for revision and reform cycles (in line with social norms and improving levels of 

knowledge), regulation can stabilise the market to grant operators confidence to 

invest in better processes and practices without incurring competitive disadvantages. 

• Consultative and well communicated regulation may confer a more robust social 

licence for waste operators, supporting the political acceptance of the industry and 

diminishing public opposition. 

 

Granted that favourable conditions may come through well designed and evenly delivered 

regulation, a waste levy relies on sound regulation for it to work as a competitive driver to 

improve the sector while minimising inefficiencies, distortions and adverse consequences.  

Areas within the waste market that are inefficiently, ineffectively or unevenly regulated 

represent a weak point when overlaying a waste levy and may invite exploitation at the cost 

of legitimate competitors and the wider community. Environmental regulation needs to be 

informed by and take input from legitimate market participants, to help ensure its settings 

are effective without introducing unnecessary burdens. 
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3.1. Municipal solid waste services in Tasmania 

3.1.1 An overview of municipal solid waste management practices 

Municipal solid waste typically includes household and council waste and is managed by each 

Tasmanian council within its local government area. This responsibility typically encompasses the 

following services, undertaken directly by those councils or via contracting a third party: 

• Provision of kerbside waste bins and collection services to council residents (typically 

including garbage collection, recycling collection, and depending on the council, food 

organics and garden organics (FOGO) collection) 

• Landfill disposal services 

• Sorting of recycled material into separated materials for later value-added processing or 

use as a commercial (manufacturing) input 

• Processing of recovered organic materials into one or more useful products 

• Hard waste, green waste and problem waste (e.g. hazardous household chemicals) 

collection services, using a booking system or on scheduled days throughout the year 

• Operation of drop off centres (transfer stations, resource recovery centres and ‘Tip 

Shops’) for waste and recyclable items that are impractical to collect via kerbside 

collection services (with some ‘Tip Shops’ managed separately by charities, non-profit 

organisations and private enterprise) 

• Services to prevent, investigate and enforce the law with respect to illegal dumping and 

littering activities, working in conjunction with the EPA and other authorised partners 

• Management and permitting of events organisers with respect to permitted waste 

management activities within events held inside the council area 

• Management of wastes generated by council assets (offices, parks, streetscapes etc.). 

 

Councils also perform a wide range of supporting activities – education, engagement, auditing 

and data management and so on – to ensure these services are delivered efficiently and to a 

consistent standard. There is some potential overlap with commercial and industrial waste (C&I 

waste, discussed below), with respect to kerbside collection services that may be used by smaller 

businesses; and to kerbside collection services delivered to larger apartment blocks (in which the 

responsibility for waste management may fall to the body corporate rather than to the council). 

In other jurisdictions, some council kerbside collection may involve the use of Advanced Waste 

Processing (AWP) technologies rather than landfills, although this technology is not actively 

referenced in the Tasmanian draft Waste Action Plan. Some AWP technologies may be 

considered a subset of bioenergy, which is featured as a priority in Tasmania’s energy strategy,21 

although this bioenergy focus points towards the use of wood waste, forest residues and 

agricultural by-products rather than the use of municipal (and commercial) wastes as feedstocks. 

AWP technologies are typically less preferred as a waste management option relative to recycling 

and organics processing by virtue of their relative position in the waste management hierarchy. 

The draft Waste Action Plan makes clear that there are more gains to be made in the areas of 

recycling and organics processing before resorting to AWP technologies that involve higher 

capital outlays and potentially higher operating costs.   

 

21 Department of State Growth, 2015, Tasmanian Energy Strategy: Restoring Tasmania’s energy advantage. 
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In performing the municipal waste services, councils will typically recover costs via their rates 

base22 with limited capacity to differentiate the liability allocated to each resident in accordance 

with their share of council’s waste costs. For example, at best, councils may charge based on the 

size of bin used at each premises or in accordance with whether the ratepayer has ‘opted in’ to 

one or more voluntary services. But at present, there is no efficient and convenient means to 

more precisely charge individual ratepayers based on the overall volume (tonnage) of waste they 

generate nor their relative demand for recycling and organics processing services. For these 

reasons, household waste generators are relatively price insensitive in response to waste costs. 

For councils, waste management is a core duty that represents a significant component of their 

annual operating budget. As such and confirmed during council engagement across this study, 

councils seek to deliver these activities efficiently on behalf of their communities. Within their 

waste management budgets, the provision of kerbside services typically represents the largest 

volumes of waste under local governments’ custody (i.e. managed on behalf of residents and 

ratepayers) and overall costs. The introduction of a waste levy, if applied at a rate that drives 

councils to adopt other options competing against landfill disposal, will most keenly drive 

councils to review the balance of waste managed through kerbside services. Other services listed 

on the previous page may also be under consideration as candidates to lower costs, depending 

on their relative role and placement in each local government’s waste management strategy. 

 

3.1.2 Implications of a waste levy on municipal solid waste 

As indicated above, the introduction of an appropriate waste levy is anticipated to drive a re-

examination of kerbside disposal, recycling and organics processing services that councils deliver 

on behalf of their communities, in response to a change in the competitive standing of each 

service. For MSW, a waste levy that aims to drive kerbside recycling and organics processing in 

preference to landfills may drive these outcomes via two separate mechanisms: 

• Where residential recycling and organics diversion already exists – if the waste levy 

pushes the landfill gate fee to equal or surpass recycling and organics processing gate 

fees, councils (and regional bodies) will be driven to foster greater residential recycling 

and organics diversion, to lower overall waste management costs for that council. 

• Where residential recycling or organics diversion does not already exist – if the waste 

levy pushes the landfill gate fee to equal or surpass recycling and organics processing 

gate fees, councils will be driven to introduce recycling and organics recovery services, 

i.e. the levy works as a tipping point to drive councils to bring new recovery services to 

their communities (where such services are practical, available and affordable). 

 

  

 

22 In some Australian jurisdictions, there has been a shift towards councils charging ratepayers a separate ‘waste 
management charge’ or similar. This serves two main purposes for councils. Firstly, it allows councils to be more 
explicit to ratepayers regarding the fraction of local costs that waste management contributes, including separate 
cost items imposed by state governments (including a waste levy). Secondly, in jurisdictions where a rate cap 
applies, it provides the means to reset the charge applied to ratepayers without exceeding the rate cap. This de-
risks council budgets during periods where waste management costs are highly volatile and uncertain, and where 
they lack the means to pass this volatility through to ratepayers via a capped rates framework. 
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Interactions with MSW recycling services 

In Tasmania, the majority of councils already have recycling services in place, so any changes in 

diversion of recyclable material will be achieved through the first mechanism listed above, i.e. via 

the greater encouragement of residents to use recycling services and reduce their reliance on 

garbage disposal. In principle, the greater the price differential achieved by a waste levy, the 

more greatly a council will be incentivised to promote and encourage recycling by its residents. 

Over the medium to longer term, councils may supplement this by being more attentive in their 

procurement of recycling services, i.e. by pursuing better quality and/or lower risk services to 

mitigate against the potential of commercial failure of recycling service providers that may then 

lead councils to send recyclable material to landfill as a last resort. This process may introduce 

greater competition and innovation within the waste sector, while serving as a basis for councils 

to aggregate their demand as a means to apply greater competitive pressure on recycling 

businesses. While it is understood that collaborative procurement is practised in Tasmania, there 

may be increased interest in exercising this option as a device to collectively reduce risks. 

Together, these influences are anticipated to drive an ongoing and moderate improvement in 

recycling rate across councils over successive years, with the scale and rate of improvement 

linked to the difference between landfill and recycling gate fees. However, this improvement will 

level off over time, as the effort of local and regional education and encouragement deliver 

diminishing returns.  

 

Interactions with MSW organics processing services 

In the case of MSW organics processing in Tasmania, stakeholder engagement reveals that a 

significant minority of councils presently have or are strongly considering offering FOGO 

collection services to their communities, either on a compulsory or on an ‘opt in’ basis. By the 

time of the planned introduction of a waste levy in 2021, up to 40 % of Tasmanian households 

that are practical and feasible to deliver FOGO services to, may have this service in place.23 

Depending on the levy rate adopted by the Tasmanian Government, if the waste levy pushes the 

landfill gate fee to exceed the cost of organics processing, this price imperative may: 

• Push councils with ‘opt in’ FOGO services in place to switch to compulsory services – 

representing a rapid shift in uptake of FOGO services at the local level 

• Pressure councils with no FOGO services in place to adopt this service on a compulsory 

basis (or adopt an equivalent drop off service where kerbside collection is impractical) – 

representing a rapid shift in uptake of FOGO services across the state 

• Drive councils to more heavily promote and encourage households to divert more organic 

materials into their organics collection bin in preference to their garbage bin (akin to the 

responses discussed above for MSW recycling) – representing a more gradual and 

moderate increase in FOGO collection utilisation at the household level. 

 

  

 

23 This estimate is based on engagement with council representatives, regional bodies, and organics processors, 
complemented with an analysis of kerbside service data provided by the EPA. 
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Taking MSW recycling and organics processing together, the ideal levy setting would drive the 

competitive position of these two alternatives relative to landfill disposal such that the 

economically sound response from councils involves the efficient uptake and promotion of each 

service. However, there is also a need to avoid setting a waste levy higher than is absolutely 

necessary to achieve this outcome, given the potential to impose undue costs on some 

households – particularly those that have limited options to access resource recovery services 

(such as residents in remote communities or those that live on rural tenements). 

Figuratively, the combination of the above MSW recycling and organics processing responses to 

a waste levy may be depicted as set out below (Figure 1). As can be shown in the diagram, it is 

anticipated that there will be clear ‘tipping point’ levy rates where the economically rational 

response of councils will be to switch to organics processing and more strongly push the use of 

kerbside organics and recycling collection services. Based on stakeholder views, this tipping point 

is expected to occur over a relatively narrow band of waste levy rates. 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Conceptual depiction of the municipal waste sector response to a waste levy. 
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3.2. Commercial and industrial waste 

Commercial and industrial waste (C&I waste) refers to waste materials originating from private 

business, non-profit, and public service activities across the state. It includes materials discarded 

and recovered from offices, manufacturing, factories, schools, universities, government, small to 

medium enterprises (SMEs) and other places of commerce, economic activity and public service 

delivery. Waste generated by housing, commercial development and infrastructure construction 

projects are treated as a separate stream in its own right, described further below (see 

‘Construction and demolition waste’). 

Based on figures supplied by DPIPWE, the C&I waste sector contributes the largest fraction of 

solid waste generated in Tasmania each year. The text box below provides a measure of the 

diversity of economic activities and points of origin for C&I waste. 

 

 

  

C&I waste comes from a range of activities and sources 

Consistent with Tasmania’s diverse economy, businesses, public bodies and other 

organisations work with and discard materials in a variety of ways. Some indicative examples 

of different activities and their materials use are given below. 

• Manufacturing and supply chains – process raw inputs into intermediate and 

final goods, discarding offcuts, by-product, surplus goods, industrial packaging, end-

of-life equipment and so on.  

• Finished goods retail and point of sale – receive finished goods, both perishable 

and non-perishable, then sell them with minimal additional processing, beyond item 

packaging. Waste may be driven due to e.g. spoilage, re-packaging, or in freeing up 

limited storage and sales room space for newer or in-season items. 

• Manufactured on site / made to order sale of goods – that receive raw 

materials and perform final production steps, ahead of on site sales activities. Their 

waste may arise from a mixture of manufacturing and retail activities (as above). 

• Administration and office-based services – procure and use stationery and 

other administration consumables and equipment to support office activities, with 

waste streams characterised by those consumables and end-of-life equipment, and 

incidental items disposed of after office workers’ personal use (e.g. food waste). 

• The service economy – businesses that deliver services at various scales, wherein 

the purchase and use of materials is integral to that service. Their waste streams 

may be highly particular to each service sector (e.g. medical, fitness, tourism, etc.). 

 

This diversity is important with respect to a waste levy, as it cannot be assumed that a given 

waste levy rate will carry the same commercial ramifications for different C&I waste 

generators. At a lower waste levy rate, a large proportion of generators may be insensitive 

to the intended price signal; yet at a higher levy rate, this may induce the desired response 

from a larger proportion of generators, with a fraction of generators critically affected in 

terms of the overall business cost structure. 
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Aside from a small proportion of C&I waste managed through the kerbside collection system 

(which from a data management perspective, is not easily distinguishable from MSW), 

businesses and other entities that generate C&I waste will either directly manage their waste or 

have their waste managed via a third party collection contractor. 

 

3.2.1 Implications of a waste levy on commercial and industrial waste 

C&I waste may be characterised as being generated by a wide range of sectors, with a variety of 

different materials presenting to landfills and other management facilities. Each business within 

each source sector will have its own sensitivity to waste pricing signals; its own waste 

composition profile exhibiting different opportunities for recycling; and its own internal and 

external barriers to adopting recycling practices even when economical to do so.  

Further, the shift to greater recycling on the basis of its relative cost may or may not be 

encouraged through parties such as waste management contractors and agents. For example, 

proactive waste managers may seek out and propose recycling opportunities to their clients as 

part of their commercial duties; while others are relatively passive due to a lack of client 

pressure and/or an absence of viable management options to explore with their clients. 

For these reasons, it may not be accurate to project a ‘sharp’ C&I sector response to the 

imposition of a waste levy, and it may be suitable to anticipate diversion triggered by a waste 

levy as a more gradual process that tapers off once a majority of generators are able to divert a 

fraction of the waste they generate to alternative solutions (see Figure 2 below).  

That is, rather than expecting a widely applicable ‘tipping point’ levy rate to drive C&I waste 

diversion, a wide range of waste levy settings may stimulate greater diversion across the 

economy, and the challenge will be to set a levy rate that incentivises diversion across a majority 

of C&I waste generators without causing undue commercial distress.  

Interviews with waste management companies indicate that a range of suitable waste levy rates 

exist, whereby recycling and organics processing will be encouraged at scale without imposing 

onerous hardships on the majority of businesses. This engagement additionally clarified that the 

rate of diversion response will broadly correlate with levy rate (up to a point) – as landfill costs 

escalate, the priority and urgency attached to finding a competitive alternative will rise in kind. 

Related to the above, C&I waste management companies acknowledged that customers were 

generally price aware, and would be responsive to opportunities to save money when this is 

brought to their attention. Given this, there is no reason to anticipate significant delays to the 

commencement of C&I diversion on the introduction of a waste levy, although the scale of 

transition in response to a given levy setting may take place over a number of years (e.g. one to 

two years) as a reflection of the relative gap between landfill gate fees and alternative 

management costs, and potentially in acknowledgement of the time taken for the resource 

recovery sector to expand capacity. As a whole, the population of C&I waste generators will 

include earlier responders and laggards, which need to be accounted for in projecting the 

outcomes of a waste levy on businesses and other commercially active entities. 

Finally, recovery rates from South Australia are instructive from the view that C&I waste is 

banned from being sent to landfill in the absence of prior separation at source. In that state, the 

C&I recovery rate is in the order of 85 %, which may be indicative of what could be recovered 

from C&I waste in South Australia via an enforcement measure. In the absence of C&I waste 

compositional data specific to Tasmania, this level may inform expectations of what diversion 

may be achieved from the C&I waste sector via material recovery in this state. 
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Figure 2: Conceptual depiction of the C&I waste sector response to a waste levy. 

 

3.3. Construction and demolition waste 

Construction and demolition waste (C&D waste) is a subset of commercial and industrial wastes 

originating from development projects including, for example, residential construction and major 

renovations; commercial development activity; and large infrastructure projects. Typical 

materials that arise from these activities include masonry (asphalt, bricks, concrete, tiles, 

ceramics); insulation; glazing; metals; timber; plastics, paper and cardboard; and fill material. 

Many of these materials are amenable to being recovered as a commercial input for future 

construction and landscaping projects, through relatively mature and affordable technologies. 

As expected, C&D waste levels rise and fall in line with the extent of construction sector activity. 

It is understood that, in recent years, Tasmania has been subject to a significant construction 

boom in its urban centres; and is in the midst of a number of large infrastructure projects. 

(However, most recent waste data for Tasmania is likely to precede this construction activity.) 

 

3.3.1 Implications of a waste levy on construction and demolition waste 

In principle, many of the above materials may be handled as uniform aggregate materials, but 

may be commingled during on site waste management practices (e.g. handled and stored in a 

single skip bin), particularly where storage space is limited. Coupled to the relative homogeneity 

of the construction sector compared with the wide range of activities that generate C&I waste, it 

is reasonable to expect C&D waste to be responsive to a waste levy as a price signal. 

This view is backed by C&D material recycling rates on the mainland, where C&D waste is 

typically a leading sector in terms of recycling rate and has been an early responder when a 

waste levy is introduced or significantly increased.24 NSW, Victoria and South Australia data 

analysis and stakeholder engagement suggest price sensitive behaviours across their C&D waste 

sectors, based on their history of waste levy rates and their corresponding C&D diversion levels. 

Granted the above, once a given landfill price threshold is reached through the introduction of a 

waste levy, the majority of industry is expected to transition to competitive alternatives in a short 

period (e.g. two years) while leaving some generators (such as small or remote operators that 

 

24 Based on an analysis of C&D waste recycling levels as reported in periodic national waste reports. 
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face specific barriers to adjusting) continuing to rely on disposal. Thus, a waste levy is expected 

to be effective as a driver for lifting the competitive position of services that align with the draft 

Waste Action Plan targets (see Figure 3 below). 

 
Figure 3: Conceptual depiction of the C&D waste sector response to a waste levy. 

 

Recovery via clean fill versus reprocessed construction inputs 

In engaging with industry stakeholders and the EPA, it was revealed that Tasmanian C&D waste 

is often diverted from being disposed of in landfill through its use as a landscaping or contouring 

material. In doing so, the C&D waste is no longer allocated the status of a waste material but 

falls under the regulatory definition of clean fill.  

Unlike in other Australian states where clean fill typically refers to unprocessed materials 

excavated from the ground (e.g. soil; bed rock; overburden; unrefined sands and clays; or other 

‘virgin excavated natural material’ or VENM), it is understood that in Tasmania, clean fill may 

also refer to inert processed aggregates including bricks, rubble, concrete and other materials 

generated by the construction sector. This definition introduces some unique features to the 

regulatory landscape for waste management in Tasmania, with implications for a waste levy. 

 

Implications for data and waste tracking 

C&D waste volumes recorded in Tasmania are considerably lower than in other states, as a 

proportion of overall waste volumes within the state.25 While C&D waste is the largest stream in 

Victoria and New South Wales, the recorded C&D waste volume in Tasmania is roughly one-

tenth of the recorded landfilled volume of Tasmanian C&I waste. If this differential is an artefact 

of data gathering methods and definitions rather than an indicator of the relative quantities of 

material produced, it tells us that a vast majority of C&D waste is not being picked up in 

standard reporting methods.  

This has a bearing on any findings with respect to the impact of a waste levy on the C&D waste 

sector, because the diversion of C&D waste from landfill to clean fill will result in a drop in total 

volumes recorded, rather than displacement from disposal tonnages to recycling tonnages. It 

also has implications for the expedient performance against Waste Action Plan targets, given 

 

25 2016 National Waste Report. https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/d075c9bc-45b3-4ac0-
a8f2-6494c7d1fa0d/files/national-waste-report-2016.pdf 
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that in other jurisdictions, the C&D sector has been an early driver of diversion activity and major 

contributor of performance outcomes. This impact was confirmed by stakeholders during 

consultation and was previously raised in earlier research.26 

 

Clean fill and illegal waste dumping practices 

Clean fill is allowed to be used for landscaping or contouring purposes, so in cases where a land 

owner permits an owner of clean fill to spread material across their land for a cheaper price than 

landfilling, it would be the most economically rational course of action. According to 

stakeholders, this is a prevailing waste management approach for C&D waste although precise 

quantities relating to this practice are unknown.  

As discussed with DPIPWE, it is somewhat difficult in the current regulatory landscape, except in 

the more egregious and obvious examples (such as where public land or third party land is 

involved), to distinguish the legitimate use of clean fill for landscaping purposes from the illegal 

dumping of inert waste. So the low volumes of C&D waste recorded may largely be explained in 

terms of the volumes that are diverted to various clean fill usages and possibly illegal dumping 

activities, both of which fall outside the reporting system used by waste depots.  

If there was a commitment to effectively regulate the practice of illegal dumping in future (i.e. as 

part of the ‘base case’ conditions), then it may be assumed that a waste levy will have the effect 

of increasing clean fill applications without an increase in illegal dumping practices. This study 

proceeds with the assumption that such effective regulation is in place, as the alternative (i.e. 

that illegal waste disposal practices are poorly regulated) is fundamentally at odds with how a 

waste levy works to encourage environmentally beneficial recycling as the most economically 

rational response. The study team understands that there is an intent to improve the regulatory 

framework and enforcement of waste disposal practices in line with introducing a waste levy. 

 

Clean fill usages as an opportunity cost for higher value reprocessing 

At present, it would be difficult to quantify the economic value of clean fill, depending on the 

stated and actual intents of the land owner and whether the practice constitutes any tangible 

benefit. As such, the shift towards clean fill applications as encouraged by a waste levy will likely 

involve a significant loss of landfill operator revenue and foregone waste levy revenue for the 

state, for a limited and uncertain economic and environmental outcome. 

States with a tighter regulatory definition of clean fill have been able to encourage the 

development of markets for recovered C&D material (i.e. to be used in future construction 

projects, substitutable for virgin material). In Victoria, New South Wales and the ACT, the C&D 

waste stream has been the earliest and best performing sector in terms of increased recycling in 

response to rising waste levies (with 75 to 81 % recovered). In South Australia, C&D recovery 

has reached 91 %, driven by a ban on unseparated C&D waste going to landfill. There is no 

incentive for similar businesses to set up in Tasmania while the most economical diversion or 

disposal option for C&D waste generators is to pay a third party to manage it as clean fill. 

While Hyder Consulting27 noted that some C&D recycling took place (i.e. in the form of recovery 

of bricks and aggregate from larger projects) in Tasmania, it was not able to provide a 

 

26 Hyder Consulting, 2011, Construction and demolition waste status report, p. 154-158. 
27 ibid. 
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quantitative estimate of activity levels. The report suggests that, for reasons explained above, 

recovery beyond clean fill applications were likely to be modest.  

An additional complicating factor raised in that report, related to the above lack of 

competitiveness against landfilling and clean fill applications, is that recovered products are 

typically priced higher than virgin material (being constrained from recovering operating costs 

from the gate fee) and therefore lack a foothold in the Tasmanian construction sector.  

Recovered C&D products will not be able to compete with virgin materials until C&D recovery 

operators are able to lift their gate fees, which would require both higher landfill costs and 

reduced competition from operators willing to accept recoverable C&D materials as clean fill. As 

such, the higher value products from C&D recovery are, for the most part, locked out of the 

Tasmanian market and are inhibited from fully contributing to the Tasmanian economy. 

Separate to decisions pertaining to a waste levy, it may be valuable for the state government to 

gain a better knowledge of C&D waste management activities (both legitimate and otherwise) to 

understand the extent that regulatory action is required to deter illegal dumping (discussed 

further in Section 7), and to determine a suitable level and type of supporting measures to 

ensure that C&D waste makes an appropriate contribution to the Waste Action Plan targets while 

demonstrating consistency with other Tasmanian community values.  

This future work would support an understanding of the opportunity cost of using C&D material 

as clean fill, when a large fraction of this material may be suitable to reprocess into end products 

that carry higher commercial utility. This accords with a stated intent of the waste levy, to 

maximise the value of products and materials.28 

 

3.4. Findings with regard to competition impacts 

Based on the analysis set out in this section, the waste levy as proposed by the Tasmanian 

Government is anticipated to have both neutral and positive competition impacts.  

The geographic coverage, inclusion of all landfill types, and uniform treatment across source 

sectors, waste types and landfills helps ensure competitive neutrality across operating landfills. 

The adoption of an indexed waste levy helps ensure that competitors that face higher capital 

costs involving longer payback periods are not disadvantaged relative to other market 

participants that have less capital-intensive business models.  

The intended use of the waste levy is to stimulate innovation and address the market 

disadvantage of more socially beneficial waste management solutions. It is anticipated that this 

will have a positive influence on competition, provided that the waste levy works as a price 

mechanism to shift preferences in the waste and resource recovery market. In granting resource 

recovery operators greater flexibility in setting their gate fees, it also means that the waste levy 

may enhance the competitive position of recovered resources, compared with virgin materials 

whose production processes may involve a greater impact on the environment. 

The introduction of a waste levy is intended to shift waste management practices away from 

landfills in a way that accords with Tasmanian Government waste policy as set out in the draft 

Waste Action Plan (to be finalised). Landfill operators do not face inherent and insurmountable 

obstacles in shifting their business model to become part of this transition, should they wish to. 

  

 

28 Draft Waste Action Plan, p. 4. 
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4. Establishing the base case for waste management in 

Tasmania 

 

As set out in the introduction, part of the sectoral impact analysis component of this study 

requires an understanding of how the costs and benefits of introducing a waste levy compare 

against those of maintaining the status quo. Following standard methods recommended by the 

Commonwealth Government, this quantitative comparison will be achieved using Cost Benefit 

Analysis, with Net Present Value (NPV) serving as the principal metric for comparing the costs 

and benefits of each scenario. 

Alongside this estimation of costs and benefits, the method used in this study will allow for a 

comparison of outcomes with respect to meeting the stated policy objective. Recalling from 

Section 2, this objective revolves achieving higher diversion rates and organics recovery rates in 

coming years, with a view to applying a waste levy that makes a substantial contribution to draft 

Waste Action Plan targets through to 2030. 

Finally, the impact analysis needs to consider potential impacts on sectors that may be adversely 

exposed to the introduction of a waste levy. The Cost Benefit method used will lay a useful 

foundation to undertake this selective analysis of relevant sectors. 

This quantitative method is described in more detail in Section 5 and Appendix 2. An essential 

starting point for the method is to adequately characterise the status quo or ‘base case’ for the 

waste and resource recovery sector, including an explicit statement of assumptions that are held 

constant over the analysis period (in this case, the ten year period from 1 July 2021 through to 

30 June 2031. A key component of this base case is an understanding of business as usual 

material flows to various waste management options across the Tasmanian waste and resource 

recovery market, that may then be influenced through the application of a waste levy. 

 

Data used in this analysis 

In describing the base case, this study has made use of a wide range of data sources made 

available by the state government (DPIPWE and the EPA), regional bodies (CCWMG and 

NTWMG), and local government sources (mainly in the form of publicly available waste strategy 

documents and service pricing available online). National Waste Reports as published by the 

Commonwealth Government have also been used. 

The primary purpose in accessing and using this data has been to prepare a statewide profile of 

waste management across Tasmania, such that the analysis and its outputs reasonably resemble 

the current state of waste management and a forward projection of this base case over ten 

years. However, in undertaking this stage of the study, it is clear that no definitive state scale 

data set for waste management presently exists, reaffirming the need for better waste data 

management highlighted in the draft Waste Action Plan.  

The study team has resorted to constructing a Tasmanian waste management profile ‘from the 

ground up’, using state level data where it exists (as provided by DPIPWE and EPA) and 

supplementing with regional and local data where there is confidence that this gives a 

reasonable representation of the wider state geography.  

National Waste Report data for Tasmania has been used only where necessary or to validate the 

picture generated from more localised data sources. This is because the National Waste Report 

has typically used information from mainland jurisdictions as a proxy for Tasmanian data where 
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there would otherwise be gaps – this is particularly the case for MSW, C&I and C&D 

compositional profiles. In the authors’ view, a distinctive feature of Tasmania’s waste 

management is that its diversion rate is significantly lower than that of the larger mainland 

states, such that the composition of the residual garbage component for each major stream may 

significantly differ between Tasmania and the mainland (i.e. all else being equal, there should be 

more recoverable material yet to be recycled from the garbage component in Tasmania, 

compared to mainland states). Tasmania is also a less urbanised state than the mainland states 

and has a different industrial make up, again potentially affecting the reliability in using National 

Waste Report data that uses other sources as a stand in for Tasmania waste data. 

On the presumption that a waste levy will be legislated by the Tasmanian Government, it is likely 

that this will drive the need to improve data collection and reporting as part of the standard 

operations in administering this instrument and monitoring its effectiveness. This will provide 

opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of the waste levy in future years, using a higher quality 

and more complete set of data assets.  

 

4.1. Key assumptions for the base case 

In setting out a base case for waste management in Tasmania, it is necessary to adopt a 

number of assumptions both to compensate for gaps in the data, and to simplify the analysis to 

a degree that makes it practical without undue loss of fidelity, relevance or meaning. These 

assumptions are set out in Table 1 below. 

 

Table 1: Assumptions used in characterising the base case for waste management and resource recovery in 
Tasmania, including assumed drivers that influence a ten year trajectory of market characteristics. 

Thematic area Assumption 

Volumes of waste 

generated 

• MSW volumes generated each year are assumed to hold steady, 

adjusted for population growth 

• C&I volumes generated each year are assumed to hold steady, 

adjusted for growth in state product (GSP) 

• C&D volumes generated each year are assumed to hold steady, 

adjusted for growth in state product (in the absence of accurate 

data on construction activity across the state) 

Note: For each of the above, the Tasmanian Government does not 

hold waste generation data to a high degree of accuracy. However, 

estimated generation volumes can be back calculated using data on 

volumes sent to landfill, and estimated recycling and organics 

processing rates. 

Recycling and resource 

recovery rates 

• MSW dry recycling rates from recent years assumed to be 

approximated from MSW recycling rates made available from a 

subset of councils and regions, held steady in the base case in the 

absence of a change in any price signals. 

• MSW recycling service uptake levels assumed to be stabilised 

across councils (i.e. no additional councils considering the 

introduction of kerbside recycling, based on high existing uptake). 

• MSW organics recovery from recent years can be derived from 

information shared by those councils with FOGO systems in place 

– base case assumed to include these councils and others where 
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Thematic area Assumption 

FOGO is under consideration to adopt in the coming year 

(assumed to shift to compulsory services by FY2022). 

• C&I recycling rates are not presently recorded at a state scale, but 

may be derived from total recycling volumes (collated by EPA) and 

adjusted to reflect MSW recycling levels. C&I recycling rates 

assumed to hold steady in the base case.  

• C&I organics recovery assumed to comprise the majority of 

organics processing volumes in 2017/18 (prior to establishment of 

most council FOGO services), then projected forward at a steady 

rate into future years, in the absence of more direct sources. 

• C&D recycling for the base case is presently indeterminate due to 

a lack of data, assigned a value of ‘nil’ in the base case and 

consistent with National Waste Report. (This is discussed further 

in this report in Section 3). 

• C&D organics processing for the base case assumed to be nil 

based on limited volumes and likely preference towards clean fill. 

Composition profile of 

waste streams, driving 

potential for future 

diversion of different 

commodities 

• Composition of MSW disposed to landfill derived from regional and 

local MSW disposal profile, and used to estimate recyclable 

content; FOGO-suitable content; and ‘unrecoverable’ content (i.e. 

content unlikely to be recovered in response to a levy).  

• Composition of MSW recycling assumed to be approximate to 

recyclable fraction of MSW disposed in landfill. 

• Due to absence of C&I compositional data at state and regional 

levels, C&I compositional data will use estimates from National 

Waste Report data sets. 

• C&D compositional data assumed to be roughly approximated by 

C&D compositional profile set out in Hobart Waste Strategy (with 

minor alterations). 

Value of recovered 

materials 

• Organics processing products assumed to be valued according to 

current market rates for MSW derived organic product. 

• MSW recycled products assumed to involve separation into 

constituent materials (i.e. plastics separated by resin code; paper 

and cardboard into separate fibre products) – while this may not 

reflect current practice it is assumed that recyclers will move to 

this model, driven by commercial necessity and potential funding 

from Commonwealth Government. Plastics, paper, tyres and glass 

assumed to be sold into Australian markets (consistent with 

National Waste Policy Action Plan) across the study timeframe. 

NB: While assumed pricing will reflect current prices issued in 

market bulletins, this is an area of considerable uncertainty. 

• C&I recycled product assumed to be similarly separated into 

constituent materials, but able to attract higher prices by virtue of 

being cleaner and higher grade materials. 

Regulation • As stated in Section 3, regulation is assumed to be adequate to 

allow for the waste levy to work as a price signal to favour 

legitimate alternatives to landfill rather than illegal activities. 

• No other changes to regulation or standards assumed to be in 

place, that would otherwise alter the relative costs of services. 

This includes legislation to introduce a Container Refund Scheme 
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Thematic area Assumption 

– while the Tasmanian Government commits to introduce a 

scheme by 2022, there is presently insufficient detail to accurately 

predict its impacts on a waste levy (see Section 6.6 for a high 

level discussion of potential interactions). 

Other assumptions • Collection costs between landfills, MRF processing and organics 

processing facilities assumed to be of a similar level and priced 

into existing service arrangements. 

• All other financial costs assumed to remain stable in the absence 

of information to the contrary. 

 

4.1.1 Impact of Covid-19 outbreak and consequent impacts on economic 

activity and waste management practices 

The timing of this study during the Covid-19 pandemic presents a number of challenges and 

uncertainties with respect to the projection and modelling of waste generation practices.  

In a typical setting, past waste generation rates and recovery rates are examined and used as a 

basis to develop trendlines spanning the period of study (in the current case, from 2021/22 to 

2030/31). In the absence of unusual events, upheavals and technological and economic change, 

historic waste data is a reasonable indicator of future waste volumes and management patterns. 

The Covid-19 outbreak disrupts this stable link between past and future. Its most general effect 

will be to depress economic activity across the state in the near term, potentially involving a 

protracted (i.e. multi-year) period of recovery. This will affect total waste generation, particularly 

C&I waste and C&D waste levels. MSW levels are also likely to be impacted through altered 

population levels (due to Covid-19 tourism impacts) and deferred household consumption. 

However, some other effects may be particular to waste management patterns across the state, 

with both short and long term repercussions that lack sufficient precedents to allow their 

confident inclusion in modelling efforts. Some effects may include (although are not limited to): 

• Depressed volumes of C&I office waste, due to work from home arrangements (which 

may potentially increase MSW levels) 

• Depressed volumes of hospitality and accommodation related waste, due to restrictions 

on trade imposed to lower the spread of contagion 

• Deferred purchasing of equipment and consumables – business equipment, vehicle tyres 

and so on – leading to an inadvertent extension of operating life for some items 

• Elevated levels of hospital clinical waste due to Covid-19 testing and treatment practice 

• Altered patterns in generating packaging waste due to the shift towards online 

purchasing. 

 

At the present point in time, it is impractical to understand and incorporate the extent that the 

above (and other) effects of Covid-19 on waste management have a longer term legacy, 

involving a permanent shift in domestic and/or commercial activities across Tasmania.  

The study team acknowledges that there is limited recourse other than to rely on past waste 

management data sets and accept that the Covid-19 outbreak may affect the extent that its 

projections will represent future waste patterns. The team additionally cautions the Tasmanian 
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Government and stakeholders to monitor Covid-19 impacts on waste management over the 

coming years and adjust policy and business decisions as necessary. 

One area where the Tasmanian Government has announced a likely adjustment to state 

forecasts relates to the projected growth in economic activity for FY2020.29 In line with this 

recognition, the study team has made minor adjustments to economic growth rates used as a 

factor for projecting waste volumes from 2020/21 onwards (i.e. accounting for a period of 

decline and recovery in economic activity levels over the ten year study timeframe).   

 

4.2. Annual volumes of waste generated in Tasmania 

Based on information supplied by the Tasmanian Government on wastes sent to landfill, recycled 

and processed for organics recovery in previous years, the study team was able to derive figures 

for total waste generation across the state. Further analyses allowed for an estimate of total 

waste generation across MSW, C&I waste and C&D waste (Figure 4).  

 

 

Figure 4: Projected ‘base case’ volumes of waste generated from 2021/22 to 2030/31 (as tonnes per annum). 
Figures for C&D waste may involve an element of under reporting (discussed elsewhere in this report, Section 3). 

These figures are somewhat crude estimates due to the source data available but are deemed 

adequate for the needs of this study. In particular, because this process involved simple 

projections based on population and state economic activity data, it is reasonable to expect a 

degree of inter-year variation in future actual data, relative to this more stable projection model. 

 

  

 

29 On 15 May 2020, Premier Gutwein released a media statement noting that, while Tasmania’s GSP had grown 
by 3.6 % in 2018/19, a decline of 1.75 % was forecast for 2019/20. No projections were given of future years. 
https://www.coronavirus.tas.gov.au/media-releases/tasmanias-economic-and-fiscal-update-report-may-2020  
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4.3. Base case recycling and recovery rates 

4.3.1 Municipal solid waste recycling, organics processing, and disposal 

Drawing on waste generation figures as set out above and on recent recycling rates published at 

regional and local levels, the study team applied an estimated recovery rate of 30 % aggregated 

across all Tasmanian municipalities. Based on historic and projected uptakes of FOGO collection 

(or garden organics only) systems across a number of councils, a model of base case FOGO 

adoption was also prepared.30  

It is estimated that this FOGO collection service uptake comprises up to 40 % of all premises 

that are practically able to access kerbside organics collection, recovering organics at a rate of 

60 % of the available organic material. (Note that this does not presume these organics 

collection systems to be in place, but rather proposes that this is a reasonable base case 

scenario for the 2021/22 – 2030/31 period.)  

The projected trajectory for MSW recycling, organics processing and disposal to landfill is shown 

below (Figure 5). The organics processing component is estimated as accounting for just under 

10 % of the total MSW volumes, bringing the overall recovery rate to just under 40 %. 

 

 

Figure 5: Projected ‘base case’ volumes of MSW sent to landfill, recycled and recovered as processed organic 
material from 2021/22 to 2030/31 (as tonnes per annum). 

There was not sufficient data to determine an underlying trend in municipal recycling and 

organics processing rates. While in many cases, the year on year trajectory tends towards 

improvements in recycling rates, recent commercial difficulties in the recycling sector (most 

vividly exemplified by the recent commercial failure of SKM Recycling) may reverse this trend in 

the short term. Owing to this lack of finer detail applicable at the state scale, the study has 

necessarily assumed stable recycling and organics recovery rates in the base case. 

 

 

30 Councils included in this assumption are: Hobart, Glenorchy, Clancy, Meander Valley, Central Coast, West 
Tamar, Kingborough and Launceston. While this comprises a minority of councils, this grouping leans towards 
the higher population councils of Tasmania. 
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4.3.2 Commercial and industrial waste recycling, organics recovery and 

disposal 

Compared to MSW in Tasmania, there is less data available on C&I waste. To an extent, this 

owes to the commercial in confidence nature of C&I waste management practices. Any data 

made available to the Tasmanian Government is on a voluntary basis, and may be hindered by 

the degree that collection services commingle wastes from various sources.31 

However, in accessing total recycling volumes, landfill volumes (broken into MSW, C&I waste 

and C&D waste) and organics processing volumes for Tasmania in recent years and deducting 

estimates for MSW and C&D disposal, recycling and organics recovery from this data, an 

understanding of C&I waste tonnages could be generated. While this is not a preferred approach 

(as any errors and uncertainties may propagate and magnify with each set of calculations), the 

study team has limited recourse to other options. 

The estimates suggest that 51.5 % of the C&I waste generated in Tasmania is being recycled, 

with this fraction comprising just over two-thirds as recycled material (i.e. 36 % of the total C&I 

waste stream) and just under one-third as recovered organic material (i.e. 15.5 % of the total 

C&I waste stream). As in the case for MSW, a lack of historic diversion rates precludes this study 

from incorporating any trend signifying a change in C&I recycling and organics processing 

through to 2030/31. A static diversion rate of 51.5 % has therefore been applied (Figure 6) 

across the ten-year projection. An assumed growth in economic activity of 2 % (as a change in 

GSP) has been applied, year on year. 

 

 

Figure 6: Projected ‘base case’ volumes of C&I waste sent to landfill, recycled and recovered as processed 
organic material from 2021/22 to 2030/31 (as tonnes per annum). 

  

 

31 Municipal waste may itself be reported on a voluntary basis as well, and it is generally understood by councils 
that it is in the broader public interest for the Tasmanian Government to have a relatively clear understanding of 
waste volumes generated across the state. 
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4.3.3 Construction and demolition waste recycling and disposal 

Of the three major waste streams in Tasmania, C&D waste is least well understood. This arises 

from the status of inert construction and demolition aggregates as clean fill, including various 

masonry materials. Once treated as clean fill (for regulatory purposes), the material is no longer 

systematically tracked and reported as waste, except where a permitted waste depot elects to do 

so. Third parties that take and use this clean fill for landscaping and other purposes do not 

report their volume of clean fill intake as a normal procedure. Further, it is difficult to gauge the 

extent that the use of C&D waste as clean fill comprises a beneficial reuse, an entirely neutral 

activity, or a means to avoid landfill costs that despoils the Tasmanian landscape. These 

concerns regarding the treatment of C&D waste are discussed further in Section 3. 

For these reasons, the recycling rate of C&D waste may best be described as ‘indeterminate’. In 

the National Waste Report, Tasmanian C&D waste recycling is typically attributed a nil, negligible 

or ‘unknown’ sum.32 For pragmatic modelling purposes, this study applies a zero tonne diversion 

rate in the base case for C&D waste through to 2030/31 (Figure 7). As stated elsewhere in this 

report, there is a need for the Tasmanian Government to better understand and track the extent 

of C&D waste recycling, and take consideration of the present value of recovery practices 

relative to potential alternatives. 

 

 

Figure 7: Projected ‘base case’ volumes of C&D waste sent to landfill from 2021/22 to 2030/31 (as tonnes per 
annum). 

 

  

 

32 2010 National Waste Report, p. 27. Tasmania’s C&D recycling rate was reported as ‘unknown’. In the 2013 
report (state and territory fact sheet p. 2), the C&D recycling rate was reported as 2 %. In the 2016 report, the 
C&D recycling rate was reported as nil (p. 16). 
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4.4. Compositional profiles and upper limits to materials recovery 

As stated in the commencement of this section, this study makes use of compositional estimates 

for the waste generated, recovered and landfilled in Tasmania. Compositional information is 

useful in two regards in particular: 

• Compositional information provides a means to estimate the value of end products 

recovered from the stream in question, by aggregating the value of constituent materials 

according to their weight.33 

• Compositional information provides an upper bound of what may be recovered from each 

stream – both as a total potential and as additional resources whose recovery may be 

stimulated by appropriate waste levy settings. 

 

With these interests in focus, the sections below grant an indication of the compositional 

characteristics of the waste generated and available to be additionally recovered in Tasmania. 

This indication is approximate due to the shortage of compositional studies that could be drawn 

upon for this work. Nonetheless, it will serve as a useful base to perform analyses presented in 

ensuing chapters. 

 

  

 

33 This method is suitable for a statewide net benefit calculation, and may be improved with sensitivity analysis. 
In a commercial setting, the value derived from a given intake of commingled recyclate (for example) will rest on 
a range of more complex and shifting variables including contamination levels; proximity to end markets; the 
degree of separation achieved by the processor (and other operating settings); and intermittent demand levels. 
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4.4.1 The composition of municipal solid waste in Tasmania 

In an effort to gain a sense of the valuable resources available in the MSW stream,34 the study 
team examined a limited set of compositional data sets of MSW being sent to landfill. These data 
sets covered a large urban municipality and a region of councils (i.e. analysed in the aggregate). 
Deriving a composition from the two sets of figures allowed for the following break down as a 
reference composition used for MSW in this study (Table 2).  
 
 
Table 2: Compositional figures used as a reference for the make-up of MSW streams sent to landfill across 
Tasmania (i.e. this study does not take account of regional variation). 

Constituent Proportion 

Recyclable materials 20 % 

Composed of: 

Paper & cardboard – 38.5 % 

Aluminium – 3.5 % 

Steel – 5.9 % 

Plastic packaging & containers* – 38.8 % 

Glass packaging – 12.1 % 

Glass fines – 1.3 % 

Food organic and garden organic materials 50 % 

Materials not readily recovered via kerbside 
collection 

30% 

* Plastic packaging & containers assumed to include commercially recyclable plastics only (i.e. 
excludes thin films, plastic laminates and low grade plastic items)  

 
 
While a more detailed analysis of the opportunity to extract valuable resources from MSW being 

sent to landfill could be useful to inform regional and local waste management strategies, it is 

believed that this analysis is sufficiently representative for a regulatory impact analysis. In this 

study, without the benefit of any longitudinal composition analyses (i.e. performed over time), it 

is assumed that this composition will remain largely unchanged over a ten year projection. 

Combined with landfill, recycling and organics processing numbers used in Figure 5, it may be 

assumed that the recyclable fraction of MSW in Tasmania is in the order of 45 % of the total 

MSW volume, while FOGO suitable material accounts for around 35 % of the total MSW 

volume.35 A residual 20 % covers materials that are not presently recoverable via the kerbside 

collection system (some of which may be recovered via other pathways that are not necessarily 

sensitive to landfill pricing). 

 

  

 

34 The study did not present an opportunity to perform a similar examination of a MSW recycling stream, so the 
recycling fraction composition was derived from the same analyses. 
35 The two compositional analyses were taken before an appreciable level of FOGO collection, so this has been 
accounted for when determining overall fractions of recyclable, FOGO suitable and ‘unrecoverable’ material. 
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4.4.2 The composition of commercial and industrial waste in Tasmania 

As the study team was unable to draw on compositional analyses of waste from the C&I sector 

at the local or regional level, the study has resorted to C&I material compositions as set out in 

the most recent National Waste Report data made available via the EPA. Unfortunately, this 

profile uses national data in the absence of Tasmania-specific information, but must be used in 

the absence of more representative figures.  

Table 3 below summarises the C&I waste composition that will be used in this report. In this 

table, ‘unrecoverable industrial waste materials’ refers to materials identified in the waste stream 

that are not readily recovered using mainstream commercial recycling and recovery processes 

found in the waste industry in Australia. At an industry level, some of these items may be readily 

conducive to recovery in response to an appropriate stimulus, although this deeper analysis 

cannot be undertaken within the scope and limits of a study taking an overview of the 

Tasmanian economy. 

 

Table 3: Compositional figures used as a reference for the make-up of C&I waste streams sent to landfill across 
Tasmania (i.e. this study does not take account of regional or industry-based variation). 

Constituent Proportion 

Recyclable materials 40.4 % 

Composed of: 

Paper & cardboard – 38.4 % 

Metal (assumed to mainly include iron and 
steel) – 8.2 % 

Plastics (of assorted types) – 48.0 % 

Glass – 5.4 % 

Recoverable organic materials 25.5 % 

‘Unrecoverable’ industrial waste materials 34.0 % 

* In the absence of further detail, plastic is assumed to include commercially recyclable plastics only 

 

Taking a similar approach to that used for MSW, this compositional profile can combine with 

base case C&I waste recovery rates to estimate that the recyclable materials fraction of the 

overall C&I waste stream is in the order of 56 % while the recoverable organic fraction is in the 

order of 28 %. Thus, the total recoverable fraction is around 84 % of the annual waste 

generated from commercial and industrial activities. 
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4.4.3 The composition of construction and demolition waste in Tasmania 

Similar to Tasmanian C&I waste, there is not an abundance of compositional analyses for C&D 

waste generated in Tasmania and this is further compounded by the information gaps relating to 

the composition of C&I waste being used as clean fill. (The balance between ‘natural material’ 

clean fill versus ‘building aggregate’ clean fill would be a useful detail for this report.) 

The two sources identified in exploring the available data include the National Waste Report data 

sets and a composition of construction waste and other masonry items discarded in the 

McRobies Gully landfill operated by the City of Hobart.36 The data sets were used to derive an 

indicative composition profile of C&D waste in Tasmania as set out below (Table 4). 

In this table, the determination of what is recoverable versus unrecoverable is based on what 

may readily be reprocessed by the waste and resource recovery sector. However, as stated 

elsewhere, the predominant pathway for diverting C&D waste from landfill in Tasmania may be 

to use it as clean fill. Presumably, this practice faces fewer obstacles for commercial recovery 

than reprocessing to recover construction materials for future use. In subsequent parts of this 

report, where clean fill is assumed to be the main way of diverting C&D waste, the recoverable 

fraction is assumed to be 90 % (i.e. higher than the case where clean fill is disallowed). 

 

Table 4: Compositional figures used as a reference for the make-up of C&D waste streams across Tasmania (i.e. 
this study does not take account of regional or sectoral variation). 

Constituent Proportion 

Recyclable materials 85 % 

Composed of: 

Masonry (concrete and bricks) – 75 % 

Timber – 20 % 

Metal – 3 % 

Glass – 2 % 

‘Unrecoverable’ waste materials 15 % 

 

 

 

 

  

 

36 City of Hobart, 2015, Waste Management Strategy 2015 – 2030, p. 40-41. 
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4.5. Other base case attributes 

4.5.1 Regional waste levy rates and volumes 

As set out in the draft Waste Action Plan37 and recounted in the introduction of this report, the 

Tasmanian Government is interested in providing for a level of continuity in regional programs 

and activities through an allocation from waste levy revenues. At present, there are two active 

regions held by and supporting local councils38 – in the north and the north west of Tasmania – 

that draw revenue from voluntary waste levies charged at various landfill gates in their regions. 

It is understood that, from an efficiency and equity perspective, the government prefers for 

these voluntary regional levies to be discontinued in the transition to a statewide levy. 

While the state government intends for this funding to continue in some form, the details of a 

funding agreement between the regional bodies (or potentially, constituent local governments) 

are yet to be substantially progressed at the time of writing.  

A funding arrangement is presumed to be under consideration for other local governments that 

are not presently served or represented by regional bodies funded by voluntary waste levies, 

again with details yet to be progressed. These councils may include, for instance, those located 

in the south of Tasmania39 and some councils that, due to remoteness or other barriers, are not 

able to fully draw benefit from the two regional bodies in the north and north west.  

In the case of the southern councils, there are instances where some or all of those councils 

collectively invest in a range of initiatives and projects, with funding ultimately drawn from their 

standing budgets rather than a separate levy mechanism. This project by project approach 

represents a less formal approach to regional activity that indicates a track record of investment 

across southern councils, and bears some resemblance to some of the outcomes achieved in the 

north and north west.  

The study team understands that Tasmanian Government prefers a model in which regional 

funding is, on an as yet unstated basis, equitable across the state. At some point, an acceptable 

accommodation will therefore need to be made across the various historic regional models and a 

future model involving an allocation out of state waste levy revenues. 

Considering this commitment to regional funding, it is necessary to account for base case 

regional funding over the ten year study period. In engaging with regional bodies on their 

forward outlooks for levy-derived funding, the following ‘base case’ regional funding sums have 

been adopted in the Cost Benefit model. The combined annual sums (Figure 8) account for 

projected regional waste volumes and planned levy increments (with planned increases towards 

$10 per tonne over the ten year timeframe) as disclosed by regional representatives. But 

because the southern councils’ more project-oriented funding model does not involve an annual 

allocation from regional levies, they cannot be readily incorporated into this forward estimate. 

These sums are additionally important in the model, for estimating the net cost of introducing a 

statewide waste levy on waste generators (i.e. accounting for the removal of voluntary regional 

waste levies as the statewide waste levy comes into effect). 

 

37 Draft Waste Action Plan, p. 8. 
38 These regional bodies – the Cradle Coast Waste Management Group and the Northern Tasmania Waste 
Management Group – are managed as a joint authority and as a committee under a joint authority respectively. 
39 At present, a set of southern Tasmania councils have come together under a regional Memorandum of 
Understanding to collaborate on waste related issues, although they do not derive revenues from a regional levy. 
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Figure 8: Projected regional levy revenues, 2021/22 to 2030/31. This projection represents the combined sums 
of regional levies planned for the north and north west regional waste management bodies. The study team is 
not in a position to confirm or validate the basis or authority of these projections and has accepted regional 
funding outlooks (as stated) at face value. 

 

 

Owing to the intent to expand regional funding to councils outside the two regions with a 

voluntary levy in place, the introduction of a waste levy will involve substantial expansion of the 

regional funding outlay compared with the base case funding levels depicted above. This study 

does not presume to replace or pre-empt a negotiation and decision making process to resolve 

precise arrangements and terms between regional entities and the Tasmanian Government. 

However, it will examine the compatibility between annual waste levy revenues and a set of 

potential regional and remote community funding scenarios to inform future decisions. Relevant 

discussions can be found in Section 7. 
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4.5.2 End markets for recovered materials 

The current state of the global, national and state economies with respect to the Covid-19 

outbreak and measures to limit its spread, combined with recent shifts in national policies that 

relate to the trade in recycled material, present significant challenges in estimating the value of 

materials that may be recycled from Tasmanian waste streams. 

As stated in Section 4.1, it is difficult to anticipate the wider economic impacts of the Covid-19 

virus over the next ten years, and the implications for waste and resource recovery sectors and 

the end markets for recovered resources. This may be a factor to accept in this study for the 

time being, and for future policy makers to monitor and make adjustments to in coming months 

and years.  

Concerning policies that impact the trade in recycled material, international trade restrictions 

(such as the Chinese Government’s National Sword Policy and others potentially enacted by 

other countries) and commitments to halt the export of recycled materials in the National Waste 

Policy Action Plan are both relevant. Together they signify a current transition point for the end 

markets for recycled materials, such that historic end products and end markets may be an 

inaccurate indicator of the base case for recycled material end markets for the next ten years. 

This inflection point is widely echoed by the views shared by stakeholders during this study. 

There was a broad view that the preferred future for recycled materials was that they would be 

used in Tasmania where possible, and would involve the shift from lower grade products to 

higher grade products. In the first instance, this would involve incorporation of materials into 

existing supply chains, and the incorporation of additional refinement and recovery processes 

into local recycling operations.  

The recently announced $190 million Recycling Modernisation Fund suggests that the 

Commonwealth Government is acting on these collective aspirations.40 Providing that Tasmanian 

waste and resource recovery industry operators and partners are able to capitalise on this fund, 

it may be reasonable to expect a shift towards higher end materials within the coming years. 

This study deals with this challenge by applying projections that rely on the assumptions below: 

• It is assumed that recycled materials produced by Tasmanian Materials Recovery Facility 

(MRF) operators will shift towards the recovery of more refined and separated products 

(e.g. plastics decontaminated and separated by resin code; paper and cardboard 

products separated by product subcategory, i.e. newsprint, magazine print, old 

corrugated cardboard etc.) 

• It is assumed that recent and current prices for these separated materials will apply for 

these materials, while acknowledging that prices for recycled commodities are at an 

interim low point and demonstrate significant volatility 

• It is assumed that the coming years will provide strong demand to use recycled materials 

in local (Tasmanian) and mainland Australian markets, due to demand stimuli offered by 

the Commonwealth Government and other Australian governments. 

 

The impacts of introducing a waste levy in Tasmania are assumed to not significantly alter these 

settings, apart from driving volumes to recycling facilities on the basis of its competition effects. 

 

40 https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste-resource-recovery/recycling-modernisation-fund [Accessed 
August 2020]. 

https://www.environment.gov.au/protection/waste-resource-recovery/recycling-modernisation-fund
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5. Assessment of options 

This study is required to examine a range of waste levy settings in relation to a number of 

requirements that together, will help ensure a socially optimal design and implementation of the 

instrument. As a recap, these requirements cover: 

• The need to meet the policy objective of reducing waste to landfill and increasing the 

amount of resources recovered (and contributing to the Waste Action Plan outcomes) 

• The need for the instrument to avoid an undue cost burden across the Tasmanian 

economy as a whole 

• The need to incur minimal adverse impacts on exposed sectors of the economy 

 

An additional requirement for this study, namely to examine competition impacts and determine 

whether the legislation had an adverse impact on market competitiveness, was addressed in 

Section 3. In that section, it was found that the introduction of a waste levy would not adversely 

impact competition in the waste and resource recovery market (or other markets), based on the 

present design. The section noted that the power of the waste levy as a price signal ultimately 

rests on its ability to shift the competitive position of landfills relative to other legitimate waste 

management activities. This current section aims to identify settings that can fulfil that function. 

 

Waste levy options under consideration 

As set out in the introduction, DPIPWE has requested that the following waste levy settings be 

tested in this study:41 

6. Fixed rate of $10 per tonne 

7. Fixed rate of $20 per tonne 

8. Fixed rate of $60 per tonne 

9. Fixed rate of $120 per tonne 

10. Stepped rate, increasing as follows: 

o $20 per tonne for first two years 

o $40 per tonne for two years thereafter 

o $60 per tonne from fifth year onwards. 

 

An additional setting of $40 per tonne was also examined, given the need to consider $40 per 

tonne as an interim step for one of the above options. In conducting comparative research for 

this study, these options fall within a range of waste levies that have historically been applied or 

are currently under consideration by mainland jurisdictions, allowing the study to draw limited 

lessons from elsewhere when relevant.  

Engagement with stakeholders confirmed that the set of waste levy rate options under 

consideration also spanned a range within stakeholder expectations, allowing that different 

stakeholders held separate views on the suitability and effectiveness of these options.  

 

41 These settings should be interpreted as indexed waste levy rates, expressed in 2021 Australian dollars. As the 
Tasmanian Government intends to legislate the waste levy with reference to standard Tasmanian Government 
fee units, an indexation mechanism will be hard wired into the waste levy instrument. 
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5.1. Approach to options assessment 

In line with requirements set out in the Legislative Impact Guidelines, waste levy options have 

been assessed in response to the requirements set out in the beginning of this section. The 

method adopted to perform this assessment is Cost Benefit Analysis, with outputs adapted to 

generate insights on policy outcomes and impacts on selected sectors arising from each option.  

More specifically, a Net Present Value approach was adopted, following guidance provided by the 

Commonwealth Government42 (see Appendix 2 for an overview of the steps taken) and 

consistent with standard practice in determining the societal costs and benefits of legislation in 

development. This model was built upon three layers, i.e.: 

Layer 1 – Material flows model 

Layer 2 – Financial flows model 

Layer 3 – Non-financial impacts model 

 

The tri-partite model used in this study was confined to direct impacts to landfill operators and 

other actors participating in the market such as: competing waste management operators; C&I 

waste generators; C&D waste generators; and MSW generators (i.e. households). At a 

conceptual level, this model can be described according to the elements and relationships set out 

in Figure 9. In building the model, it was judged that non-financial impacts involved features that 

were poorly suited to the NPV method and were dealt with separately (see Section 5.3). 

Where these market participants acted through one or more intermediaries (e.g. councils on 

behalf of households; commercial collection contractors and waste management agents on 

behalf of businesses), it was assumed that costs were passed through to the generator in full. 

These intermediaries were assumed to have a role in facilitating market efficiencies and reducing 

transaction costs as would be expected of an agent paid to act on behalf of the generators. 

‘Second order’ impacts on the wider economy (e.g. changes in household income levels and their 

net effect on consumption) have not been factored into the analysis, to maintain simplicity and 

accuracy. Should these indirect impacts be of interest, previous studies have attempted to apply 

a range of methods to the waste and resource recovery sector.43 

This approach was coupled to research and stakeholder engagement processes designed to 

understand how different waste levy settings would influence material flows within the waste 

and resource recovery sector (that is, the volumes of different materials flowing to landfill, 

organics processing and recycling facilities). These material flows were modelled according to 

predicted shifts in the management of recyclable materials and organic materials suitable for 

recovery (relative to the base case described in Section 4), in response to different waste levy 

scenarios. (Section 3 sets out, at a conceptual level, how MSW, C&D waste and C&I waste 

streams are predicted to respond to an appropriate waste levy instrument, while the research 

and engagement described here sought to identify levy rates that would elicit such responses.) 

Due to the different factors impacting how MSW, C&D waste and C&I waste may respond, these 

streams were modelled and analysed separately and then aggregated to determine the overall 

impacts of each option. Appendix 2 sets out further details for how each stream was treated. 

 

42 Office of Best Practice Regulation (OBPR), 2020, Guidance note: Cost benefit analysis. 
43 Access Economics, 2009, Employment in waste management and recycling. 
CIE, 2017, Headline economic value for waste and materials efficiency in Australia. 
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Figure 9: System model used to guide development of Cost Benefit Analysis model and other methods used to 
compare the policy, welfare impact and sectoral cost outcomes of the different waste levy options under study. 
In this model, unbroken lines represent material flows while dashed blue lines denote financial flows. The top 
half of this figure represents the business as usual or ‘base case’ scenario, involving larger material flows to 
landfills. On introduction of a levy (‘waste levy model’ below), material flows, financial flows and externalities can 
be revised to reflect the impact of various waste levy options on the waste market and wider society. 
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5.2. Administration of waste levy  

DPIPWE has confirmed EPA Tasmania will administer the waste levy, including collection of 

landfill fees and related audit, enforcement, financial and reporting functions. In keeping with 

the situational analysis component of this study, the project team: 

• Engaged relevant personnel within South Australian (SA) and Western Australian  (WA) 

government departments to inform an understanding of waste levy administrative 

functions, tools (i.e. software) and design impacts on associated overheads. 

• Engaged representatives of a prominent weighbridge software company in Tasmania 

(iWeigh) and Queensland Government (Department of Environment and Science, DES) 

personnel to further inform data and reporting options. 

• Sought preliminary understanding of EPA’s current landfill compliance and data capacity 

and forward planning around levy administration. 

 

In keeping with the scope of this study, the estimate of annual overhead associated with levy 

administration excludes any consideration or estimate of costs associated with establishment and 

functions of a statewide governance arrangement and/or redistribution of hypothecated funds to 

pursue waste and circular economy programs under any finalised Waste Action plan. These 

additional matters are discussed briefly in section 7.6.  

 

5.2.1 Functions to be undertaken in levy administration 

Table 5 outlines the range of levy administrative functions and key tasks to be undertaken, as 

informed by discussions with South Australian and Western Australian jurisdictions. 

 

Table 5: Functions and tasks required in administering a waste levy instrument in Tasmania. 

Functional area Key tasks 

Administration and 
audit 

• Track landfill volume receival data and payments from landfills 

• Issue guidance to landfill operators 

• Manage and administer exemptions – applications, assessments, 
approvals/refusals, and claims 

• Liaise with finance and levy compliance team members 

• Package and report landfill data for policy and program utilisation 
and to support public disclosures 

• Track issuance and payment of penalties (as required) 

• Review volumetric audits (if and as required) 
 

Compliance • Assess and apply risk ratings to all landfills – lower risk sites visited 
less often 

• Conduct site visits to each landfill (once per quarter) 

• Verify performance against standards, guidelines, exemptions, 
conditions (on case by case) 

• Liaise with administration and audit team – follow up data anomalies 

/ abnormalities to inform any additional actions 
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Functional area Key tasks 

Finance • Liaise with administration and audit team members 

• Issue monthly invoices and track payment 

• Issue invoices and track payment of penalties for non-payment in 
line with set penalties under regulation 

• Issue invoices and track payment of other penalties (i.e. mis-
reporting) in line with set penalties under regulation 

• Report monthly revenue to Department and Treasury  

• Annual reporting (data compilation and review) to inform 
Department and Treasury 

 

In keeping with DPIPWE’s stated preference, current voluntary data provision (from some 

landfills) and the South Australian and Queensland approach, the waste levy is proposed to be 

collected on a monthly basis (rather than quarterly, as is the case in Western Australia). 

The time lag between the end of a levy period, submission of landfill weighbridge (or similar) 

data to the EPA and eventual receipt of payment into a relevant account held by the EPA is 

expected to be up to two months. Typically (based on SA and WA practice) landfill operators 

have up to 28 days to report waste volumes to the EPA, and would then have a thirty day 

payment transfer period following issuance of a waste levy invoice by the EPA. Following an 

almost identical timeline, the Queensland (DES) provides some useful information on the 

reporting process and associated responsibilities of landfill operators subject to a waste levy.44 

WA, SA and Queensland all utilise dedicated software systems to minimise any internal manual 

handling of information provided by individual landfills on waste volumes. A best case scenario 

for Tasmania is to adopt a consistent interface between landfill weighbridge systems45 and 

internal EPA client / data management systems to reduce administrative overheads and 

reporting errors for operators and government.  The text box below provides additional 

information on the Queensland approach to reporting via a dedicated, centralised data portal. 

 

 

44 See guidance on requirement for operators in the levy zone, last accessed 30 August 2020:  
https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/pollution/management/waste/recovery/disposal-levy/operators/levy-zone 
45 A number of larger landfills in Tasmania already utilise iWeigh weighbridge software to voluntarily report. The 
system appears to have strong integration options http://www.iweigh.com.au/iweigh/ 

On 1 July 2019, Queensland’s waste levy commenced. To provide a central focal point for 

levy and data reporting, the Department of Environment and Science (DES) upgraded its 

Queensland Waste Data System (QWDS) into a web-based reporting system with a user-

friendly secure portal. 

QWDS provides the portal for operators to submit their monthly summary and detailed 

data returns and monitor their levy liabilities and payments, among other functions. 

Engagement with iWeigh, a weighbridge software provider utilised by the majority of large 

landfills in Tasmania, suggested that iWeigh was capable of aligning with reporting 

categories and requirements and providing detailed data returns through CSV file uploads. 

The QWDS User Guide provides a useful reference to how individual landfills might 

navigate a centralised portal system.  

See: https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/pollution/management/waste/recovery/data-reports/qwds 

https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/pollution/management/waste/recovery/disposal-levy/operators/levy-zone
http://www.iweigh.com.au/iweigh/
https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/pollution/management/waste/recovery/data-reports/qwds
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Benefits of minimal levy exemptions on administration overheads 

Overheads associated with the management of exemptions to the waste levy are a key 

consideration around administration cost. Experiences in other jurisdictions suggest exemptions 

create reporting, audit and enforcement complexities which can distort the influence of the 

waste levy, and encourage ‘grey areas’ with unintended consequences. Managing exemption 

related processes has translated to significant administrative burdens (costs) in SA and WA.  

WA personnel suggested that administration of exemptions represented 50 % of their ongoing 

workload, representing approximately forty exemptions across seventeen active landfills and 

other premises actively transitioning to resource recovery. The SA experience was similar, with 

particular issues around tracking and accounting for resource recovery activities occurring on 

landfill sites (seeing a push toward the introduction of mass balance reporting); and issues 

surrounding the mixing of non-metropolitan and metropolitan sourced waste at large sites 

outside the metropolitan area (given differential levy settings). 

  

Benefits of maximising automated weighbridge reporting 

Information provided by EPA and stakeholders suggest eight Tasmanian landfills operate a 

weighbridge. These are the larger landfills and include the recent investment made by West 

Coast Council to install a weighbridge at their landfill. This should enable efficient accurate 

reporting for approximately 80 % of the material currently reported as disposed to landfill.   

A number of stakeholders put forward the view that a weighbridge should be a key requirement 

for an operating landfill in 2020, while others, including representatives of EPA Tasmania, have 

suggested alternate measurement and reporting methods may need to be employed (at least 

initially) at sites operating without a weighbridge. Suggestions for alternate methods include: 

• Development of standard ‘waste density’ values which allow estimated volumes of each 

waste type (determined at the landfill gate) to be converted to weight for charging 

• Investment in and utilisation of mobile weighing systems 

• Population based estimates (as used in SA) for small landfills serving a local community. 

By way of contrast, the introduction of a waste levy in Queensland on 1 July 2019 also 

established transitional requirements for weighbridges to be installed at waste disposal sites by: 

• 1 July 2019, for sites disposing of more than 10,000 tonnes per annum 

• 1 July 2021, for sites disposing between 5,000 and 10,000 tonnes per annum 

• 1 July 2024, for any other operator, with sites receiving less than 2,000 tonnes per 

annum able to apply for exemptions until 1 July 2029. 

DPIPWE and EPA will need to work through a preferred approach, following stakeholder 

feedback, to strike the right balance to achieve reporting accuracy and efficiency, and to manage 

cost impact. DPIPWE may also wish to follow the lead of SA and Queensland in requiring annual 

volumetric surveys to be undertaken and submitted by landfill operators to provide an additional 

reporting reference around landfill cell and stockpile volumes.46 

 

 

46 Queensland list their requirements for annual volumetric surveys noting smaller sites (less than 2,000 tonnes) 
are exempt. See https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/pollution/management/waste/recovery/disposal-
levy/operators/levy-zone/survey 

https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/pollution/management/waste/recovery/disposal-levy/operators/levy-zone/survey
https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/pollution/management/waste/recovery/disposal-levy/operators/levy-zone/survey
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5.2.2 Resourcing 

Based on a preliminary understanding of current EPA interactions with the landfill sector and a 

review of team structures supporting waste levy administration in SA and WA, this study has 

assumed an additional levy administration overhead to meet the follow requirements: 

• 1 x Coordinator and 1 x Officer roles across Administration, Audit and Finance tasks (see 

Table 5) 

• 1.5 x Senior Officers across Compliance tasks (see Table 5) 

• New client / data management and reporting portal system to efficiently leverage 

weighbridge reporting software (where available) and enable streamlined (volume) data 

to assist invoice and payment management and reporting functions.47 

 

The estimated cost of administration of the waste levy is $0.5 million per annum, applied 

consistently across all options. 

In comparison to SA and WA this study has assumed a relatively streamlined administrative 

overhead in keeping with previously discussed design principles and stakeholder feedback 

supporting: 

• Application of a consistent levy rate across streams with minimal exemptions 

• Consistent application to all landfills throughout Tasmania. 

Notwithstanding the estimate provided above, given the timing and scope of this study there 

was limited opportunity to work with EPA and undertake a capacity and capability assessment to 

further refine resourcing needs.  

Further work may be warranted over the coming months following additional consultation on the 

proposed waste levy and its implementation. While not included at this stage, further change 

management support may be needed to support the landfill sector and waste generators leading 

up to and during the first twelve months of implementation. 

  

 

47 This includes an estimated development and maintenance cost spread across the ten year projection. Further 
investigation of the Queensland QWDS system is suggested to further inform service needs and refine costs. 
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5.3. Results 

5.3.1 Performance against policy objective – resource recovery rates 

Recalling from Section 2, the waste levy is to be assessed in its achievement in relation to two 

targets set out in the draft Waste Action Plan. While it is not required that the waste levy single-

handedly achieve these targets, it is reasonable to expect that substantial progress be made 

towards these targets through the introduction of a waste levy.  

The first of these aims, target 3, is that Tasmania achieve a 40 % average recovery rate from all 

waste streams by 2025 and 80 % by 2030. 

Using the methods set out in Appendix 2, material flows and (by extension) recovery rates were 

estimated for the base case and each of the waste levy options from 2021/22 through to 

2030/31. This process began with projecting recycling rates and organics processing rates for 

MSW, C&I waste and C&D waste streams and then aggregating accordingly. Figure 10 sets out 

the projected trends for each waste levy and the base case. 

 

 

Figure 10: Recovery rate trend for each waste levy option, 2021/22 to 2030/31. Note the line for the $60 per 
tonne waste levy rate (purple) is partially obscured, by the $120 per tonne waste levy rate (green) and the $20-

$40-$60 per tonne waste levy rate (dark blue). 
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General observations from these projections include: 

• All scenarios, including the base case, meet the 40 % recovery target for 2025. This is 
consistent with recent National Waste Report data that presented Tasmania as having a 
recovery rate of 49 % in 2016/17.48 However, this data (and reference data used for the 
projections in this analysis) were prior to international trade decisions that have since 
negatively impacted the recycling sector. The current recovery rate, which does not yet 
have data collected and processed, could possibly be less than 40 %. 

• Of the different scenarios, the $40, $60 and $120 per tonne fixed rate and the ramped 
rate options significantly lift above the 40 % target for 2025. 

• In relation to the 80 % target set for 2030, no scenario tested is projected to meet that 
target. This suggests that, applying a waste levy as the only variation on the base case, 
will not be a sufficient policy intervention to attain this draft Waste Action Plan target. 
Other measures are likely to be necessary. 

• Of the waste levy options tested, the $60 and $120 per tonne fixed rate waste levies and 
the ramped rate (i.e. $20-$40-$60 per tonne) waste levy place the Tasmanian 
Government in the best position to attain the 2030 recovery rate target, falling short by 
up to 11 % of the target recovery rate. 

• All scenarios indicate a gradual flattening of resource recovery rate improvement over 
time, as ‘early wins’ become exhausted and the price signal no longer draws additional 
material from landfill disposal to diversion activities.  

• There are diminishing returns with respect to increasing the waste levy from $60 per 
tonne to $120 per tonne, under the present assumptions which do not entail other 
interventions that may address barriers unrelated to a price signal. This parallels trends 
observed in the National Waste Report series (2010 – 2018) for other jurisdictions. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

48 2018 National Waste Report, p. xii. This report uses data from 2016/17. No attempt has been made to 
reconcile this published recycling rate with the analysis performed in this study. 

Findings in relation to impacts on resource recovery rate 

To summarise the above analysis in relation to the resource recovery component of the policy 

objective (i.e. relating to target 3 of the draft Waste Action Plan): 

1. All waste levy rate options (and the base case) indicate their potential to significantly 

contribute to the 2025 recovery target of 40 % recovery. 

2. The $60 per tonne, $120 per tonne and ramped rate ($20-$40-$60) per tonne waste 

levy rate indicate potential to significantly contribute to the 2030 target of 80 % 

recovery, although additional measures are likely to be warranted. 

3. Other scenarios (including the base case of no waste levy) predict a moderate or 

weak performance with respect to positioning Tasmania to reach the 2030 recovery 

target. 
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5.3.2 Performance against policy objectives – organics diversion results 

Additional to the recovery rate targets discussed above, the waste levy was assigned the policy 

objective of contributing to target 6 of the draft Waste Action Plan. Target 6 aims for Tasmania 

to reduce the organic waste volume sent to landfill by 25 % by 2025 and 50 % by 2030. 

Recalling from Section 4, the method used in this study allowed an estimate of the processible 

organic fraction of MSW, C&I waste and C&D waste, both in terms of total volumes of each 

stream and as a fraction of each stream being sent to landfill. Using the material flows method 

as set out in Appendix 2, the model was used to track decreases in volume of the organic 

fraction being sent to landfill for each waste levy scenario relative to the base case. The results 

of this procedure are set out in Figure 11 below.  

(Note, for the above target, the ‘reduction by 25 %... and 50 %...’ is interpreted in this study to 

be with reference to a baseline projection for years 2025 and 2030, not with reference to the 

organic waste volume being sent to landfill at the time the Waste Action Plan was drafted.)  

 

 

Figure 11: Reduction in organics to landfill, 2021/22 to 2030/31. Note the line for the $60 per tonne waste levy 
rate (purple) is partially obscured, by the $120 per tonne waste levy rate (green) and the $20-$40-$60 per tonne 
waste levy rate (dark blue). 
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independent of the introduction of a waste levy as a price signal (and are therefore not 

amenable to modelling of the levy as an economic stimulus). 

• The other three scenarios – involving fixed waste levy rates of $60 per tonne and $120 

per tonne, and a stepped rate ($20-$40-$60) – are projected to meet both the 2025 and 

2030 targets. Modelling suggests that the three scenarios could involve achievement of a 

reduction in organic waste volume to landfill towards 60 % by 2025, driven by urgent 

council progress towards compulsory FOGO collection systems and industrial organics 

processing from material diverted from the commercial and industrial sectors. 

• Granted that this projection relies on industrial waste composition data derived from 

national data sets, it would be appropriate to confirm that a sizeable organic material 

volume is present in the C&I waste stream that presently goes to landfill. 

 

The draft Waste Action Plan commits the Tasmanian Government to develop an Organic Waste 

and Resource Recovery Strategy, under a broader intent to support resource recovery from 

industry.49 Similarly, the same section identifies the opportunity to implement FOGO collection 

across the state. These may provide suitable settings to ensure that the waste levy is best 

placed to contribute to Target 6, by addressing the separate obstacles that remain. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

49 Draft Waste Action Plan, p. 15-16. 

Findings in relation to impacts in reducing organic material sent to landfill 

To summarise the analysis in relation to the reduced organic materials to landfill component of 

the policy objective (i.e. relating to target 6 of the draft Waste Action Plan): 

• The $60 per tonne, $120 per tonne and ramped rate ($20-$40-$60) per tonne waste 

levy rate indicate potential to significantly contribute to and exceed both the 2025 and 

the 2030 targets for reducing the volume of organic material sent to landfill by  

25 % and 50 % respectively.  

• The other scenarios – with waste levies at $10 per tonne, $20 per tonne and $40 per 

tonne – do not appear to set a strong enough price signal to meet either the 2025 and 

2030 targets. 

Findings in relation to the stated policy objective 

• Waste levy rates of $10 per tonne, $20 per tonne and $40 per tonne are, based on the 

modelling and projections conducted, poorly placed with respect to meeting the policy 

objective and driving positive competition in the waste and resource recovery sector. 

• Fixed waste levy rates of $60 per tonne and $120 per tonne, and a ramped waste levy 

rate lifting from $20 to $40 to $60 per tonne are, based on the modelling and 

projections conducted, well placed with respect to meeting the policy objective. The 

analysis suggests that these options are effective drivers of competition aligned to 

Tasmanian Government policy. 
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5.3.3 Net costs and benefits across Tasmanian society 

The second requirement of the waste levy to test through the Cost Benefit Analysis relates to its 

net costs and benefits across the Tasmanian economy. These net costs and benefits are to 

account for all of the significant effects arising from the introduction of the waste levy, including 

diversion of waste from landfill to various alternatives, that have a wellbeing impact. 

In simple terms, this process involves tallying up the extent that the Tasmanian community is 

‘better off’ due to the introduction of the waste levy legislation over a given period (i.e. nominally 

ten years after its introduction, as is standard for the method), expressing this result in monetary 

terms. This figure is then altered to subtract a tally of the extent that the community is ‘worse 

off’ due to the introduction of the legislation over that same period. This tallying up of costs and 

benefits can include all aspects of public wellbeing – not just financial aspects such as changes in 

the prices of goods and services. These costs and benefits are discounted (in the sense that they 

are reduced in value), according to the extent that they occur further into the future.  

In the first instance, it is preferred that the net effect of the legislated waste levy across the 

state be positive, i.e. on balance, the community is better off (i.e. in net terms) in introducing 

the legislation compared with the situation of leaving things as they are (‘the base case’).  

If the net effect on the economy is negative, this may also be deemed acceptable in light of any 

public benefits that arise from the legislation, although this determination requires that the 

Tasmanian Government navigate through and account for significant public welfare trade-offs. 

The Net Present Value method, as used in this study and applied as set out in Appendix 2, is an 

accepted method for characterising the predicted costs and benefits of a policy intervention, 

including a legislated waste levy mechanism. In applying this method over the 2021/22 to 

2030/31 period and using an appropriate discount rate,50 the results in running this method on 

the waste levy options are set out below (Figure 12).  

In this figure, NPV values as expressed in 2021 Australian dollars, are relative to the base case – 

that is, base case NPV values have been subtracted from the NPV calculated for each waste levy 

scenario. Recalling from the paragraphs above, it is desirable that scenarios involving the 

introduction of legislation return a positive NPV value, to have confidence there is a greater 

benefit to the community (i.e. the community is ‘better off’) in adopting the waste levy compared 

with not adopting the levy. 

It is also useful to understand, albeit of secondary interest, which options generate the highest 

positive NPV results. In very generalist terms, a higher NPV result reflects a greater overall 

benefit across the community. However, there may be distributional effects (e.g. some sectors 

greatly benefit while involving unacceptable and inequitable costs to other sectors), that need to 

be taken into account to ensure this is the preferred option. These distributional effects are 

explored later in this section. 

 

 

50 A standard discount rate of 7 % per annum was applied in all NPV calculations unless where otherwise stated 
(e.g. when undertaking discount rate sensitivity analyses as set out in the next section of this report). 
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Figure 12: Net Present Value results for each waste levy scenario, relative to the base case (no statewide waste 
levy introduced). Monetary value (y axis) uses 2021 Australian dollars as the unit of value. A higher value reflects 
a greater net benefit for society over the ten-year period. 

 
Notable findings from this analysis include: 

• All of the waste levy options generated positive NPV results relative to the base case, 

suggesting that the overall effect on Tasmanian society will be beneficial (subject to 

impacts that may play out at lower societal scales, to be examined in later sections). 

• Waste levy rates set at $60 per tonne and $120 per tonne generate the highest NPV 

scores, although the impost on waste generators (to be explored below) when using the 

$120 per tonne will clearly be greater than for the $60 per tonne waste levy. 

• The NPV score for the ramped rate waste levy scenario is somewhat less than the scores 

for the $60 per tonne and $120 per tonne scenarios. This is because i) less material is 

being diverted from landfills and converted into useful resources; and ii) this difference in 

diversion takes place earlier in the analysis, when the levy sits at $20 or $40 per tonne.51  

• The NPV score for the $40 per tonne waste levy occupies an intermediate range, which is 

reflective of the finding that this levy rate is expected to marginally introduce changes in 

waste management practices in the MSW and C&I waste sectors.  

• The NPV scores for the waste levy options set at $10 per tonne and $20 per tonne, while 

positive compared to the base case, are modest. They amount to about one-quarter of 

the NPV scores generated for the $60 per tonne and $120 per tonne waste levies. In the 

absence of other drivers, they could be interpreted as waste levy settings with significant 

benefits foregone compared to the higher waste levy rate scenarios. 

 

In constructing the NPV model, the scoring factors are significantly weighted towards economic 

rather than environmental and social variables. This is not because economic costs and benefits 

are the most significant with respect to the impacts of a waste levy, but because they are most 

readily numerated and rendered into a monetary value. With this in mind, the results indicate 

 

51 To expand on this point, if the differential between the ramped rate and the $60 per tonne and $120 per 
tonne waste levy outcomes occurred later in the ten year analysis period, the cumulative effect of the discount 
rate would have significantly eroded this difference.  
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that the introduction of a waste levy will have a stimulatory effect on the economy, in net terms. 

Environmental impacts of the different waste levy options are discussed as a separate matter 

under the heading of ‘Non-financial impacts’ later in this section. 

The net positive NPV scores in the figure above are mainly driven by the recovery of materials 

from the C&I waste sector, which are expected to comprise the largest proportion of material 

diverted from landfills, and attract the highest commodity values (per tonne recovered) by virtue 

of their relative uniformity and purity. Materials recovery from the municipal sector is also a 

significant driver. These two benefits of diversion mean that NPV scores have correlated with 

performances against policy objectives. 

Under default assumptions, the C&D waste sector is projected to undergo diversion from landfills 

to clean fill usages, pending a suitably stimulating waste levy. The net value of this change is 

difficult to determine. As mentioned in Section 3, some of the clean fill practices may involve 

negative or nil societal benefit, and others are likely to involve modest societal benefit relative to 

the recovery of resources as is predicted for the MSW and C&I waste streams. 

Recounting the key finding from the above bullet points, the introduction of a waste levy has 

generated positive NPV results using a model that is balanced towards economic factors. 

Granted that the public benefits of a legislated waste levy are anticipated to include positive 

environmental and social outcomes (see Section 2) even if these are not readily and precisely 

quantified to a level that commands broad consensus, the overall costs and benefits in 

introducing a waste levy are predicted to be positive. 

 

 

 

  

Findings in relation to net costs and benefits to Tasmanian society 

• The NPV method is a means to weigh up the overall costs and benefits in introducing 

the waste levy, compared to the case where a waste levy is not adopted. It is 

desirable that the selected waste levy option has a positive NPV result, and options 

that generate a higher NPV result denote instances where society stands to benefit to 

a greater extent.  

• The introduction of a waste levy is predicted to generate net benefits to Tasmania, 

based on positive NPV results using a model that is balanced towards economic 

factors, complemented by public benefits that include clear environmental and social 

gains (as set out in Section 2) that are more challenging to quantify. 

• Of the waste levy scenarios examined, waste levy rates of $60 per tonne, $120 per 

tonne and a ramped rate of $20 per tonne to $40 per tonne to $60 per tonne are 

associated with the greatest net benefits for Tasmania over the ten year study period. 

The benefits predicted for waste levy rates set at $10 per tonne, $20 per tonne and 

$40 per tonne are substantially lower in magnitude. 
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5.3.4 Impacts on selected sectors 

In line with the Legislative Impact Guidelines, there is a need to make sense of the extent of 

impacts incident to sectors that may be exposed to the waste levy legislation. This follows from 

the guiding principle that legislation should not impose a significant impact on business unless 

community benefits outweigh the costs; or if the policy objective can only be achieved by 

imposing a significant impact. 

Noting that the waste levy is a measure that needs to alter the competitive dynamic between 

landfills and legitimate alternatives in order to serve its objective, some business impacts are 

requisite to its success. This section examines the pattern of business impacts introduced by a 

waste levy of different magnitudes, with a view to understanding their relative effect.   

In completing this aspect of the study, financial flows associated with different sectors involved 

in the waste and resource recovery sector (i.e. landfill operators, recovery operators, and their 

waste generating customers) are aggregated for each waste levy scenario. These aggregated 

economic impacts are adjusted by the deduction of base case financial flows to arrive at a net 

economic impact for each sector. Standard discount rates are applied to each calculation to 

reflect a time value of money, although it is recognised that different sectors and their 

participants will each have their own time preferences (which have not been adjusted for here).  

 

Landfill operators 

Landfills are directly impacted by the waste levy through having to comply with the relevant 

legislation, and this will potentially take a number of forms. Engagement with the sector and 

discussions with other jurisdictions suggest that key requirements for compliance – estimating 

tonnages of waste received for landfilling; and reporting volumes on a periodic basis – need not 

incur substantial operating costs beyond business as usual operations.  

A growing majority of landfill operators have measurement systems in place (e.g. weighbridges 

or a means to estimate the weight of a typical truckload of waste), and presently report to EPA 

on a voluntary basis. Further discussion of compliance needs are set out in Section 5.2. 

It is not anticipated that the additional compliance costs across the sector as a whole will be 

significant, but smaller and lower turnover landfills may face some adjustment costs that may 

warrant consideration for support or the option to use less technologically-driven reporting 

methods52 to ensure that they are not materially disadvantaged. While this study engaged with 

the landfill sector, it has not completed a full analysis of the compliance-readiness of each 

operator. In progressing towards waste levy implementation and the preparation of compliance 

guidelines, it may be suitable for the Tasmanian Government to undertake such an analysis. 

Similarly, planning over the finer details of a waste levy will need to consider cashflow impacts 

on landfills, based on differences in timing between landfill invoice payments and the 

requirement to acquit waste levy liabilities. These matters are not fundamental to the waste levy 

as an instrument, but have a bearing on design considerations to minimise the disruption and 

inefficiencies of implementation. 

  

 

52 Section 5.2 sets out a range of volume estimation options that may be suitable to smaller landfill operators. 
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Landfills will pay the cost of a waste levy but the expectation is that this cost be passed on to 

customers, with the net effect being a lesser demand for landfill services relative to the base 

case. Figure 13 presents the results of modelling the change in demand for landfill services over 

the study period, rendered as loss in turnover relative to the base case over ten years (i.e. a 

higher figure represents a greater negative impact on landfill business activity levels). 

 

 

Figure 13: Projected decrease in ten-year turnover for Tasmanian landfills on introduction of a waste levy at 
various rates (x-axis). Financial figures (y-axis) are in 2021 Australian dollars, discounted at 7 % p.a. 

 

Key findings from this analysis are: 

• As should be expected, where the waste levy is higher (and has been more effective in 

driving diversion away from landfills), the foregone landfill turnover is greater. 

• Waste levy scenarios that project a more significant drop in landfill turnover – at $60 per 

tonne, $120 per tonne and with the ramped waste levy rate increase – are emblematic of 

the waste levy working as intended.  

• While such results could be seen as incurring unnecessary business impacts on landfill 

operators, the impacts are essential to meeting the policy objective. An alternative 

perspective is that landfills have historically benefited from demand levels that are higher 

than what is socially optimal, and an appropriate waste levy helps to recalibrate this 

demand for society’s greater benefit.  

• Landfill operators can, if they choose, reorient their business models to involve a higher 

capacity for resource recovery to align with the draft Waste Action Plan and the 

competitive pressure applied through the waste levy. This decision to innovate in line 

with policy may help landfill operators offset the projected decline in demand. 
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Recycling and organics processing operators 

Recycling and organics processing operators are in the opposite position to landfills, with respect 

to the competition effects of a waste levy. They stand to benefit through increased demand at 

the expense of landfills. They also benefit through the sale of recovered and processed materials 

to various end markets. As they are not directly responsible for reporting and paying for the 

waste levy, they do not incur administration costs associated with the waste levy. 

Figure 14 below sets out the impacts on the recycling and organics processing sectors on 

introduction of a waste levy. In this figure, a positive value represents increased revenue across 

the two sectors. In the modelling method, no distinction is made between the various actors that 

may be involved between the intake of material at a recovery facility (e.g. a Materials Recovery 

Facility or MRF), and the final production of a recovered commodity – these are viewed as 

internal transactions that may take a number of configurations that are independent of the value 

available to the sector as a function of volumes received and processed, gate fees and 

commodity pricing, as is appropriate to a sector-level impact study. 

 

 

Figure 14: Projected increase in ten-year turnover for Tasmanian recovery operators on introduction of a waste 
levy at various rates (x-axis). Financial figures (y-axis) are in 2021 Australian dollars, discounted at 7 % p.a. 

 

Key findings from this analysis are: 

• Echoing the findings from the above analysis of landfill sector impacts, the largest 

changes in turnover accord with waste levy rates that deliver on the highest recovery 

rates – relating to $60 per tonne, $120 per tonne and the ramped waste levy rate. 

However, this sector experiences an upshift in revenue across the ten years. These 

waste levy rates are therefore indicative of the waste levy working as intended. 

• The change (increase) in revenue for the resource recovery sector is valued at about 2.5 

times the change (decrease) in revenue for the landfill sector, driven by a difference in 

private gate fees and by the sale of commodities recovered from waste. Thus, the 

benefits accruing to this sector involve both the transfer in value from landfills (via 

diversion) and waste generators (via higher gate fees paid relative to landfill gate fees); 

and the creation of new wealth through recovered valuable resources. 
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Councils and households 

Households are the ultimate points of origin for the largest fraction of municipal waste and will 

ultimately pay any costs for managing municipal wastes in Tasmania. It is therefore important to 

understand the aggregated impacts of waste levy charges passed through to them via council 

rates (and other fees and charges that may apply). 

Figure 15 below presents the discounted ten year household costs for each scenario modelled for 

this study, and incorporates landfill gate fees, recycling and organics processing fees and 

statewide waste levies (net of regional levies, assumed to be removed). Collection costs are not 

included on the basis that alterations in collection arrangements will not substantially affect 

overall costs, as confirmed by some stakeholders. 

In this figure, the base case cost of $219,000,000 across the ten years is not shown, to better 

illustrate comparisons between the different statewide waste levy rates. Table 6 represents the 

same results, expressed in terms of additional costs per capita each year, associated with 

introducing the waste levy. 

 

 

Figure 15: Projected increase in ten-year costs for Tasmanian households, on introduction of a waste levy at 
various rates (x-axis). Financial figures (y-axis) are in 2021 Australian dollars, discounted at 7 % p.a. 

Table 6: Net impacts on MSW management, presented in terms of annual costs per capita (2021 Australian 
dollars, discounted). 

Waste levy rate Added cost over ten years Added cost per capita per year 

$10 per tonne $7,749,931 $1.40 

$20 per tonne $19,276,198 $3.47 

$40 per tonne $42,222,262 $7.60 

$60 per tonne $56,290,858 $10.14 

$120 per tonne $103,234,992 $18.59 

Ramped rate ($20 to $40 to 

$60 per tonne) 

$42,612,848 $7.67 
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Key findings from this analysis are: 

• Depending on the option at hand, it is expected that households will be encouraged to 

participate in organics collection services and increase their recycling levels by their 

councils (and regional bodies) as a means to reduce the costs of managing household. 

This encouragement will be greatest where the waste levy pushes the cost of landfill 

disposal to exceed the cost of recycling and organics processing services. 

• The $120 per tonne levy rate incurs conspicuously larger costs on households than other 

waste levy options, with a significant fraction being the waste levy itself. It may be 

recalled that the performance of this waste levy with respect to the policy objective is on 

par with the $60 per tonne waste levy and the ramped rate waste levy. On an annual per 

capita basis, the $120 per tonne waste levy is projected to incur a cost of $18.59. 

• The $60 per tonne waste levy, $40 per tonne waste levy and the ramped rate waste levy 

options incur similar cost impacts on households, with annual per capita costs projected 

as $10.14, $7.60 and $7.67 respectively. The $40 per tonne waste levy is expected to be 

markedly less effective than these other options in meeting the policy objectives. 

• The $20 per tonne and $10 per tonne waste levies incur relatively modest additional 

costs on households – projected at $3.47 and $1.40 per capita per year respectively. 

However, they also represent only modest potency as a price signal mechanism.  

 

Commercial and industrial waste generators 

Businesses, institutions and other incorporated entities (including non-profit organisations and 

public bodies) will bear the cost of a waste levy along with their other waste costs. This is a 

necessary feature to stimulate the shift from landfills and towards resource recovery practices. 

Figure 16 presents the discounted ten year C&I waste generator costs for each scenario, 

incorporating landfill and resource recovery gate fees and statewide waste levies (net of regional 

levies, assumed to be removed). In this figure, the base cost of $457,000,000 across ten years is 

not shown, to better illustrate comparisons between the different statewide waste levy rates. 

 

 

Figure 16: Projected increase in ten-year costs for Tasmanian C&I waste generators, on introduction of a waste 
levy at various rates (x-axis). Financial figures (y-axis) are in 2021 Australian dollars, discounted at 7 % p.a. 
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Key findings from this analysis are: 

• As with the case for households, the $120 per tonne waste levy option may impact 

businesses and other C&I waste generators to a degree that may be out of proportion to 

its performance against the policy objectives. This observation is in light of the 

anticipated performances of the $60 per tonne and ramped rate options, which are of a 

similar order, without nearly as large an impost on the productive economy.  

• The fixed rate waste levy at $60 per tonne introduces substantially more costs to 

businesses and other C&I waste generators than either the $40 per tonne waste levy or 

the ramped rate waste levy, which are roughly equivalent in terms of their cost impacts 

to generators.  

• The ramped rate may also be advantageous in introducing waste levy costs as a more 

gradual process, avoiding an initial price shock while delivering policy objective outcomes 

that exceed the $40 per tonne waste levy and are on par with the $60 per tonne option. 

• The two lower options – at $20 per tonne and $10 per tonne – involve lower costs than 

the other options, but as shown previously, are expected to be largely ineffective as price 

signals. That is, they incur business costs without the desired policy results. 

 

Bringing the above points together, some additional costs are inevitable in introducing a levy 

instrument whose purpose is to drive businesses and other C&I waste generators to seek 

preferred alternatives that are more expensive in the absence of the levy. A key question is 

whether the costs are justified given the societal benefits at hand.  

Earlier in this section, positive net benefits were demonstrated for all levy scenarios compared 

with the base case. To help in gaining a sense of scale of the impacts depicted in Figure 16, 

Table 7 below frames those same costs as a proportion of Gross State Product (GSP) projected 

for the next ten years. GSP is a measure of the overall level of economic activity across the state 

in a given year – in effect it represents the sum of all sectors’ incomes across the state economy. 

As an example, the introduction of the $120 per tonne waste levy is projected to involve a direct 

impact on the economy of $0.68 for every $1,000 generated in economic activity across the 

state. Other impacts are as presented, showing a lessening impact as the waste levy rate 

diminishes in scale.  

For comparison, the total state tax base for Tasmania is about 3.8 % of GSP which would equate 

to a cost of $38 per $1,000 in GSP. Each of the waste levy options is a very small fraction of this 

current tax base, as well as being an even smaller proportion of overall activity. 

 

Table 7: Waste levy impacts on business, represented as a cost per $1,000 in gross state product projected over 
2021/22 to 2030/31, net of base case. Costs and GSP discounted at a rate of 7 % p.a. 

Waste levy rate Added cost over ten years Cost per $1,000 in GSP 

$10 per tonne $15,550,006 $0.06 

$20 per tonne $33,601,271 $0.14 

$40 per tonne $67,287,867 $0.27 

$60 per tonne $92,506,490 $0.37 

$120 per tonne $168,777,579 $0.68 

Ramped rate ($20-$40-$60 

per tonne) 

$70,967,015 $0.29 
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It is suggested that, based on these figures, the introduction of a waste levy involves a modest 

business impact as a proportion of the levels of business activity across the state. Nonetheless, 

for options that display equivalent or near equivalent outcomes in terms of societal benefit and 

delivery of policy objectives, there is merit in selecting whichever option involves the least costs 

to waste generating businesses and other organisations.  

Equally, it should be realised that this analysis is not refined with respect to which sectors of the 

economy generate the highest waste volumes and will carry the greatest waste levy liabilities. 

Should the state government elect to introduce a waste levy, there may be merit in analysing 

which sectors are particularly exposed to new costs while having limited opportunities to divert 

waste from landfills, and then determining whether additional measures are justified. 

 

Construction and demolition waste generators 

As discussed earlier in this report, the C&D waste sector is somewhat different to the MSW and 

C&I sectors. In particular, some C&D volume may already be diverted from landfills to clean fill 

(i.e. contouring, landscaping and similar) activities, although the volume is not formally tracked 

as waste and the societal benefit associated with this practice is ambiguous – particularly when 

the clean fill is composed of masonry and other engineered materials rather than materials 

excavated and used in an unprocessed state (e.g. soils). As informed by stakeholders, the 

principal driver for this current diversion is that C&D waste generators are able to pay lower fees 

for having the material taken as clean fill, compared with disposal to landfill.  

Taking this into account, it may explain why C&D waste volumes sent to landfill are low, 

compared to other states (correcting for population levels and economic activity levels). The C&D 

waste volumes that are sent to landfill may reflect the activity of waste generators that are more 

indifferent to the current price differential between clean fill (being cheaper) and landfill (being 

more expensive). However, with the imposition of a waste levy, the number of C&D waste 

generators who are indifferent to the price disparity is assumed to diminish as the savings in 

adopting clean fill practices will rise accordingly.  

This behaviour has been modelled with the inference that as the waste levy increases, the 

volume of C&D waste sent to landfill will progressively decrease by being diverted to clean fill 

practices. It is assumed that there remains a residual fraction of C&D waste that will not be used 

for clean fill purposes due to a variety of barriers – e.g. unsuitable composition; inconvenience; 

uncertainty of outcome and associated liabilities; and so on. 

Figure 17 below sets out the projected net cost increases for C&D waste generators in 

introducing a waste levy in accordance with the options under consideration. Note that, apart 

from the $10 per tonne waste levy scenario, all scenarios involve a net saving for C&D waste 

generators. This is because, as explained above, the most likely outcome is that construction and 

demolition companies will be more motivated (less indifferent) to pursuing cheaper clean fill 

usages of their waste as the waste levy increases. This driver is less pronounced at the lower 

waste levy rates of $10 per tonne and $20 per tonne, so the transition to clean fill is only partial.   
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Figure 17: Projected increase in ten-year costs for Tasmanian C&D waste generators, on introduction of a waste 
levy at various rates (x-axis). Financial figures (y-axis) are in 2021 Australian dollars, discounted at 7 % p.a. It 
can be observed that the majority of scenarios introduce a net savings (i.e. a negative cost increase). 

 

From a rate of $40 per tonne upwards, it is assumed that all C&D operators that are able to or 

inclined to divert C&D waste to clean fill operations have done so. Costs for the sector as a 

whole rise (i.e. net savings across the sector will diminish) in rising from $40 per tonne to higher 

waste levy rates ($60 per tonne; $120 per tonne; and the ramped rate option), due to the 

increased cost of disposing of a residual volume of C&D waste in landfills (about 10 % of the 

base case volume). 

The key message from this analysis is that many construction and demolition firms, should they 

be sufficiently interested, presently have access to alternatives to landfill that are more 

affordable than landfills. The only segments of this sector that will be adversely affected are 

those companies unable to or disinclined to engage with parties willing to take their waste as 

clean fill rather than send their waste to landfills for disposal.53 This is expected to be a minority 

of the C&D waste generators across Tasmania. Waste sector stakeholders generally advised the 

study team that the practice of using C&D waste as clean fill is widespread today, and the 

introduction of a waste levy was seen to only promote this practice further. 

 

  

 

53 In some cases, landfill operators themselves will take clean fill as a daily cover material or will use the material 
for other on site purposes, and will charge the customer a substantially discounted rate. However, landfills will 
use soils and other excavated materials for this purpose, rather than masonry and other processed aggregates. 
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Combined levy collection – costs incurred across the Tasmanian economy 

A final sector to consider in terms of waste levy impacts is the Tasmanian Government. The 

waste levy will accumulate funds to the Tasmanian Government, in approximate correlation to 

the waste levy rate, allowing for changes in the amount of waste going to landfill as waste 

generators respond by seeking competitive alternatives.  

It is understood that there is no pre-determined target with respect to state revenue other than 

an intent for the implementation of the waste levy – including administration costs, payments to 

regional bodies and other allocations deemed necessary in introducing the levy – to come at no 

net cost to the Tasmanian Government. At the time of writing, the scale and timeframe of some 

of these related outlays is not fully transparent, as they depend on government decisions that 

are yet to take place. A discussion of interactions between potential outlays and revenues 

associated with a preferred waste levy rate is provided in Section 7, with a view to exploring the 

extent that financial inflows and outflows are broadly compatible, pending future allocation 

decisions.  

Given these decision dependencies and the absence of a specific (i.e. quantitative) revenue 

target, the figures below are for information purposes only. They describe projected revenue 

impacts for the state government in the aggregate, ten years on from the introduction of each 

waste levy option. Figure 18 sets out expected revenues using real dollars, undiscounted. Figure 

19 sets out the same data using discounted sums (and therefore accounts for the time value of 

money in each aggregated sum). Each numerical value is a gross sum, i.e. provided without 

subtracting levy administration costs and other outlays. 

 

 

Figure 18: Projected gross waste levy revenues for each waste levy option over 2021/22 to 2031/31, 
undiscounted (y-axis denotes 2021 Australian dollars). 
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Figure 19: Projected gross waste levy revenues for each waste levy option over 2021/22 to 2031/31, discounted 
at a rate of 7 % p.a. (y-axis denotes 2021 Australian dollars). 

 

While these figures represent significant sums over the ten year time horizon, they do not 

involve a net withdrawal of funds from the Tasmanian economy. It is understood that the state’s 

intention is to reinvest back into waste and resource recovery initiatives including areas listed in 

the introduction.54  

 

54 This intent was carried into the method that was used to calculate Net Present Value results earlier in this 
section, with adjustments to account for administrative overheads. 
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Findings in relation to impacts incurred on selected sectors 

• Consistent with the introduction of a levy instrument, costs will be incurred on some 

segments of the community, based on the volume of waste they generate and send 

to landfills. The diversion of materials to other management solutions will generally 

involve higher costs than sending waste to landfill (prior to a waste levy) as well. 

• Additional costs faced by the main sources of waste – households in the case of MSW 

and business and other organisations in the case of C&I waste and C&D waste – are 

anticipated to be minor, relative to the societal benefits gained, and relative to typical 

annual household incomes and the size of the Tasmanian economy.  

• In the worst case (in terms of costs) of the options examined, 68 cents per thousand 

dollars in GSP may be incurred to C&I waste generators, although the preferred 

waste levy may involve costs lower than this.  

• In the worst case (in terms of costs), $18.59 per person may be incurred to cover the 

waste levy’s impacts on municipal waste each year. But the preferred waste levy may 

involve lower costs each year. 

• Most waste levy options will involve a net saving for many construction and 

demolition companies that gain greater awareness of lower cost options such as using 

their waste as clean fill, driving C&D waste away from landfill disposal. 

• Should there be sectors of the community or parts of the community that face 

unnecessary and unavoidable costs in introducing the waste levy, the Tasmanian 

Government may be in a position to address their particular circumstances through 

separate measures. This is likely to be more efficient than granting levy exemptions. 
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Non-financial impacts 

In Appendix 2, the method used to quantify and monetise impacts associated with the 

introduction of a waste levy is described. This model predominantly quantifies material flows and 

their monetary implications on different sectors and the overall Tasmanian economy. However, 

there are significant impacts, particularly those that are environmental in nature, that fall outside 

the economic domain and need to be taken into consideration. These impacts are not formally 

contained within the Net Present Value calculations, based on several factors: 

• They are neither straightforward in quantifying or in monetising their values, such that it 

may be somewhat misleading to suggest a ‘dollar value’ to these impacts 

• A number of these impacts and risks will mainly occur at a point outside the ten year 

projection timeframe and geographies outside Tasmania, such that they fall outside the 

boundaries of the analysis even though they may be material in scale 

• The inclusion of some identified environmental impacts in a Net Present Value is not 

consistent with the standard approach adopted by the Tasmanian Government 

• Some stakeholders and members of the community may prefer to see an explicit 

treatment of environmental impacts, rather than have them consolidated with and 

hidden among other impacts. 

 
This section will provide an overview of anticipated environmental impacts in introducing a waste 

levy, and provide commentary around the relative effects of the different waste levy options. For 

most impacts, the discussion will be qualitative in nature. However, granted the relevance of 

climate change policy to a range of public and private organisations, the analysis of greenhouse 

gas emissions impacts will be based on a quantitative comparison of projected impacts. 

 

Direct impacts of disposing of waste to landfill 

In general terms, landfills are implicated in a range of potential environmental harms, as has 

been previously recognised by the Tasmanian Government:55 

• Surface water and ground water quality impacts, as caused by the percolation of 

leachate from landfill cells into surface and groundwater systems 

• Land contamination due to the accumulation of toxins (heavy metals, persistent organic 

pollutants and other contaminants) in soils surrounding a landfill environment 

• Deterioration in land quality and visual amenity, as caused by a multitude of factors 

including potential increases in vermin populations, litter, despoiled landscapes due to 

erosion of historic landfills, and the opportunity cost of other land uses 

• Air quality impacts, as caused by potential increases in dust levels, odour emissions and 

the release of landfill gas56 

 

While modern landfills are subject to regulatory settings designed to reduce or minimise these 

impacts, different landfill operators may carry varying capacities to comply or to pursue practices 

beyond compliance. Further, the state of knowledge regarding what constitutes safe levels of 

 

55 Department of Primary Industries, Water and Environment (precursor to DPIPWE), 2004, Landfill Sustainability 
Guide, p. 4-6. 
56 Landfill gas is the general term used for a mixture of methane and carbon dioxide in an approximately equal 
quantities by volume, that can act as both a greenhouse gas and an explosion risk. 
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contaminant loading in air, land and water compartments is being revised on a continual basis, 

driven by a changing base of evidence and scientific research. Thus, it cannot be assumed that 

the standards applied to landfills today accurately reflect the needs of future generations.  

Alternatives to landfill are not without environmental impacts in their own right. For example, 

organic processing facilities may produce odour emissions, water quality impacts and air 

emissions (including methane gas), depending on the technology.57 In recent years, materials 

recovery facilities have stockpiled flammable materials and have been the site of major fire 

incidents.58 However, there are some points of difference between recovery facilities and landfills 

with respect to their direct impacts.  

• Assuming the facility is operated and then decommissioned to a high standard, the major 

impacts of recycling and organics processing activities occur only while the facility is in 

operation. The impacts of landfills, in contrast, may persist over a longer time horizon, as 

the material is bound into the environment over the long term with some uncertainty as 

to the effectiveness of the control systems in place. 

• Prevailing control systems used by landfills are, in some cases, some distance from being 

fully effective. For example, landfill gas capture systems are not yet proven to capture 

100 per cent of gases released, with the residual emissions entering the atmosphere. 

• The primary purpose of organics processing and recycling facilities is to return valuable 

materials to productive use and, in doing so, diminish the environmental impacts from 

the production and use of virgin materials that the recovered materials substitute for. 

(This is discussed further below.) 

 

For these reasons, it is suggested that from an environmental perspective, recycling and 

organics processing activities are preferable to disposing materials to landfill. Waste levy options 

that deliver a greater volume of material to these activities instead of landfilling are therefore of 

greater benefit from an environmental standpoint. Recalling Figure 10, the waste levy rates of 

$60 per tonne and $120 per tonne and the ramped rate option are shown to be the most 

effective in diverting materials from landfill to recovery operations and, in doing so, will be the 

most effective in preventing the multiple environmental harms described earlier in this section. 

 

Impacts from the substitution of virgin materials 

A recognised benefit of recycling is that, where recycling substitutes for the production of a 

similar good produced from virgin material, the environmental costs associated with some or all 

of that production are avoided. In most cases, recycling a given volume of a particular material 

will entail lower impacts than producing the same volume of that material from virgin sources. 

  

 

57 NSW Department of Environment and Conservation, 2004, Environmental guidelines: Composting and related 
organics processing facilities.  
58 The practice of stockpiling on the one hand is a necessary aspect of managing materials sent to and recovered 
from recycling facilities. However, excessive stockpiling becomes problematic both as a fire risk and as a 
symptom of poor stock management and unsustainable commercial practice. An appropriate waste levy, 
combined with suitable regulation of recovery facilities and the development of end markets all have a role in 
diminishing the risk of materials stockpiling while stimulating the transition to a circular economy. 
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However, the scale of these costs depends on a range of factors including: 

• The extent that recovery of a commodity via recycling offsets the production of a similar 

number of units of that same commodity via virgin sources59 

• The factors of production associated with producing the commodity via virgin sources, 

and the environmental impacts of that production (for example, net greenhouse gas 

emissions reductions may depend on the energy mix at the point of production and the 

existence of any policy mechanisms that cap emissions) 

• The direct environmental impacts associated with local recycling operations, which need 

to be weighed against the reduced impacts from replacing the use of virgin materials. 

 

The scope of this study does not include a detailed analysis of the above factors, such that the 

environmental impacts of substituting virgin materials will not be quantified here. However, as 

an indicator of the scale of benefits, Table 8 sets out typical energy and water savings for some 

materials that may be recycled in higher quantities in response to a waste levy.60 Figures in this 

table are drawn from a New South Wales study, although may serve as reasonable approximates 

for the benefits of recycling in Tasmania.  

Table 8: Energy and water savings derived from recycling one tonne of a given material (as specified). This table 
uses figures derived from LCA studies commissioned by NSW Government. Source: NSW Government 
Department of Environment, Climate Change & Water, Environmental benefits of recycling (2010). 

Material Energy savings (GJ/tonne) Water savings (kL/tonne) 

Aluminium 191 202 

Steel 8 -2.4 

Used tyres 64 52 

Paper and cardboard 11 28 

Newsprint / magazines 6.4 12 

Glass 6.8 2.4 

Plastics (PET) 55 -22 

Plastics (HDPE) 58 -3.6 

Plastics (PVC) 49 71 

Plasterboard 0.55 0 

Concrete 0.35 1.3 

Bricks 0.28 1.3 

 

One difference between New South Wales and Tasmania recycling benefits may lie in the water 

and energy savings associated with diverting concrete, bricks and plasterboard. Unless a 

significant fraction of concrete, bricks and plasterboard is recycled to produce substitutes for 

virgin materials, the benefits for those materials as stated in the table will not be realised. If, for 

 

59 Depending on the supply and demand curves of different materials and the production models of the main 
manufacturers, it cannot be assumed that the introduction of an extra tonne of a material into the market by 
recycling will lead to the reduction of an equivalent tonne of that material being produced from virgin sources. 
60 Figures used in this table derived from the NSW Government Recyculator online tool:  
https://apps.epa.nsw.gov.au/recyculatorapp/recycling.aspx 

https://apps.epa.nsw.gov.au/recyculatorapp/recycling.aspx
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example, the majority of these materials is diverted for use as clean fill, the energy savings and 

water savings may not apply. 

Greenhouse gas emissions 

As set out earlier in this section, an understanding of the direct greenhouse gas emissions 

impacts from the waste levy may be of interest to the Tasmanian community. While these 

impacts have not been included in the Net Present Value calculations for reasons explained 

above, the model does provide the means to predict impacts on greenhouse gas emissions.  

To clarify, the greenhouse gas impacts set out below are limited to direct impacts comprising 

reduced greenhouse gas emissions from landfills due to the diversion of biodegradable 

materials61 from a landfill environment occurring over the next ten years (i.e. within the model’s 

specified time scale). Owing to the time lag between waste entering landfills and their 

decomposition and formation of landfill gas, a large fraction of the reduced greenhouse gas 

emissions arising from diversion from waste to landfill will take place over a later time period.  

As was shown in Figure 10, the waste levy options examined in this study involve, to varying 

degrees, diversion of MSW, C&I and C&D waste volumes from landfill. Using compositional data 

as set out in Section 4 of this report, Figure 20 below projects the diversion of biodegradable 

materials from landfill for each waste levy option from 2021/22 to 2030/31.  

 

Figure 20: Projected diversion of biodegradable materials from landfill for each waste levy option, from 2021/22 
to 2030/31, as tonnes per annum relative to the base case. 

The projection indicates that the waste levy options of $60 per tonne, $120 per tonne and the 

ramped rate option involve significant diversion of biodegradable material (up to 140,000 tonnes 

annually diverted by 2030), which is likely to lead to significant reductions in greenhouse gas 

emissions from the waste sector over the longer term. The $40 per tonne waste levy option is 

 

61 These biodegradable materials include materials listed in Australian Government Clean Energy Regulator, 
2019, Guideline: Estimating emissions and energy from solid waste and landfill biogas management, which are 
likely to be diverted to recycling and organics processing services in response to a waste levy. 
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associated with an intermediate level of diversion of biodegradable materials while the $10 per 

tonne and $20 per tonne waste levies are projected to deliver modest greenhouse gas emissions 

abatement outcomes over the longer term. 

The overall greenhouse gas emissions reduction achieved by diverting biodegradable waste from 

landfill can be estimated for each of the waste levy options. In Table 9 below, the projected 

diversions from Figure 20 are aggregated into ten year total tonnages. Using Commonwealth 

Government emissions factors62 and adjusting for average landfill gas capture rates across 

Tasmania,63 each waste levy option can be represented in terms of the overall greenhouse gas 

emissions avoided through diverting biodegradable wastes from landfill.  

The figures presented in the table do not attempt to model emissions reductions at the facility 

scale given the range of landfill gas capture methods that may be used, but are useful as a first 

order estimate of the greenhouse savings that may be achieved through the biodegradable 

waste diversion projected to occur in the first ten years of introducing a waste levy. 

 
Table 9: Estimated greenhouse gas emissions reductions achieved through introduction of a waste levy. 

Waste levy 10 year diversion 
(c.f. base case) 

Total GHG reduction Equivalent in 
annual car use* 

$10 per tonne 101,609 tonnes 131,555 tonnes CO2-e 38,690 

$20 per tonne 171,724 tonnes 191,269 tonnes CO2-e 56,255 

$40 per tonne 447,319 tonnes 515,354 tonnes CO2-e 151,575 

$60 per tonne 1,056,992 tonnes 1,210,789 tonnes CO2-e 356,115 

$120 per tonne 1,081,449 tonnes 1,237,939 tonnes CO2-e 364,100 

Ramped rate 945,847 tonnes 1,079,182 tonnes CO2-e 317,406 

* This column sets out an equivalent estimate of emissions reduction, based on the removal of an equivalent 
number of cars off the road for one year (assuming an average car produces 3.4 tonnes CO2-e each year). For 
example, for the $60 per tonne levy, by 2030/31 the levy is projected to have diverted 1,056,992 tonnes of 
biodegradable material from landfills in total, which accounts for a total avoidance of greenhouse gas 
emissions of 1,210,789 tonnes CO2-e. This amount equates to taking 356,115 cars off the road for one year. 

(Source for annual care equivalent: City of Hobart, Managing Hobart’s Carbon Footprint, (2017).) 

 

These figures show that, although emissions reductions are achieved with each waste levy 

scenario studied, a much fuller reduction is achieved through introduction of a waste levy rate of 

$60 per tonne or $120 per tonne; or in ramping a waste levy from $20 per tonne to $60 per 

tonne over several years. 

As a side note, through the Emissions Reduction Fund, some landfill operators have partnered 

with private companies to capture and flare (or in some cases, produce energy from) landfill gas. 

In doing so, they voluntarily contribute to emissions reduction and receive Australian Carbon 

Credit Units (ACCUs). These credits are a tradable commodity. While the diversion of 

biodegradable waste from landfill may lower the amount of credits they may earn via landfill gas 

destruction, the Emissions Reduction Fund also counts source separation of biodegradable waste 

to avoid landfill emissions as an eligible activity. It is likely that the increased diversion 

 

62 Commonwealth Government Department of Environment and Energy, 2019, National Greenhouse Account 
Factors. 
63 Carbon Credits (Carbon Farming Initiative – Source Separated Organic Waste) Methodology Determination 
2016 (Commonwealth Government). 
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stimulated by a waste levy will open up a similar or greater scale of commercial opportunity to 

acquire carbon credits, for those parties that are positioned to do so, compared to landfill gas 

flaring activities.64  

 

5.4. Combined findings 

Table 10: Summary of main comparison findings from Section 5. 

Waste levy rate 
per tonne 

NPV result Mean annual 
cost per capita 

Cost per 
$1,000 GSP 

2030 recovery 
rate 

$10 $20,798,496 $1.40 $0.06 47.7 % 

$20 $28,753,129 $3.47 $0.14 50.7 % 

$40 $77,017,830 $7.60 $0.27 59.3 % 

$60 $144,487,316 $10.14 $0.37 68.9 % 

$120 $146,963,337 $18.59 $0.68 70.0 % 

$20-$40-$60 $121,889,177 $7.67 $0.29 68.9 % 

 

Bringing together findings from earlier in this section (summarised in Table 10 above), a 

preferred waste levy arrangement may be uncovered: 

1. From the study of each option’s performance against the policy objectives, three waste 

levy settings stand out as likely to be most successful - $60 per tonne; $120 per tonne; 

and the ramped rate of $20 to $40 to $60 per tonne (over four years). The $40 per 

tonne option is predicted to have intermediate performance levels while the $10 per 

tonne and $20 per tonne are relative weak performers. Setting aside the above 

comparative summary, there is a need to provide additional measures to meet the 2030 

resource recovery target of 80 %.  

 

The waste levy rates of $60 per tonne, $120 per tonne and using the ramped 

rate are preferred options for meeting the policy objective.  

 

2. Commensurate with driving more material from landfills (point 1 above) and recovering 

them as useful goods, the waste levy options that performed better in meeting the policy 

objective are also predicted to generate greater net benefits for society over the ten year 

study period. All options returned a net positive result relative to the base case, but the 

$60 per tonne and $120 per tonne, and to a somewhat lesser extent, the ramped rate 

option delivered superior results. The marginally lower NPV score for the ramped rate is 

attributable to weaker diversion potency in the earlier years, but this performance 

difference is neutralised by the fifth year onwards. 

 

 

64 As a related point, some of the landfills with landfill gas flaring technology in place also receive significant 
volumes of municipal solid waste from councils that have moved to or are planning to move to kerbside organics 
services. Thus, a trend towards reduced landfill gas volumes and diminishing capacity to earn carbon credits is, 
to some extent, factored into the base case without the introduction of a waste levy. 
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The Cost Benefit Analysis projects that the introduction of a waste levy will 

not come at a welfare cost for society, i.e. there is no trade off between net 

welfare outcomes and meeting the policy objective via a waste levy. 

The waste levy rates of $60 per tonne, $120 per tonne and using the ramped 

rate are preferred options for delivering a net benefit to society.  

 

3. As a levy instrument, the waste levy will inevitably introduce costs to different segments 

of society. The cost analysis for households and commercial and industrial waste 

generators suggests that the costs, on average, will be modest compared to overall 

income levels. However, individual sectors and communities may be more adversely 

affected than others, such that limited transition support could be warranted. Of the 

waste levy options considered preferable from a welfare and policy objective standpoint, 

the $120 per tonne levy involves substantially higher costs for waste generators without 

a proportionate improvement in performance – it is therefore less preferred. The $60 per 

tonne waste levy involves about 25 % higher costs compared to the ramped rate option. 

 

In examining costs for waste generating entities (households, businesses and 

other sources), the preferred waste levy options are the $60 per tonne and 

the ramped rate option, with the latter involving somewhat lower costs. 

 
In conclusion, the two preferred options are the $60 per tonne waste levy and the ramped rate 

waste levy option. The $60 per tonne option will yield earlier diversion outcomes and a greater 

net benefit to society, but comes with substantially higher overall costs for households and 

businesses. The ramped rate option – commencing at $20 per tonne and rising through $40 per 

tonne to sit at $60 per tonne – yields slightly lower diversion outcomes (particularly early in the 

ten year period) and generates less overall benefit to society. However, its costs to waste 

generators who ultimately pay the levy is lower. 

In delineating these differences further, some additional considerations are useful: 

• There is no compelling reason to bring forward diversion outcomes from a policy 

standpoint, given that both the $60 per tonne and the ramped rate option are both 

predicted to meet the 2025 resource recovery objective (target 3 of the draft Waste 

Action Plan) and the 2025 organic volume diversion objective (target 6 of the draft 

Waste Action Plan). 

• The introduction of a $60 per tonne waste levy from 2021 onwards is almost certain to 

introduce a price shock for some sectors, for which they are unlikely to be prepared for. 

Further, it would possibly be a destabilising influence at a point when many businesses 

are seeking to recover from a downturn in activity caused by the covid-19 outbreak and 

governmental responses used to minimise the spread of this contagion. 

• Even if some businesses and councils sought to be proactive in managing the impacts of 

a waste levy early in its introduction, it is not clear that the resource recovery sector has 

adequate capacity to meet their needs in the short term. Similarly, existing contractual 

obligations may prevent some waste generators from responding in the short term, such 

that an immediate $60 per tonne waste levy represents significant added costs that are 

unavoidable in the short term. The ramped rate option diminishes this exposure. 

• Finally, while the two preferred waste levy options generate net benefits to society, the 

direct costs of the instrument are diffuse while the direct benefits mainly accrue to the 
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waste and resource recovery sector. For the $60 per tonne option, it may be difficult to 

justify the potential upheaval in the council sector and other areas of the productive 

economy while the gains are largely concentrated to one sector. In contrast for the 

ramped rate option, the earlier years could be used to focus on supporting councils and 

businesses to minimise their exposure to the waste levy, which will help ensure that the 

waste levy works as an efficient policy measure. 

 

 

 

 

  

Given these additional points, the ramped rate waste levy (rising from $20 per 

tonne for two years; to $40 per tonne for two years; and then rising to $60 per 

tonne onwards) is recommended as the preferred policy option. 

This option will delivery on the policy objective without introducing net costs to 

society. On average, business and household costs are projected to be modest in 

light of the policy outcomes and net benefits achieved, although limited attention 

may be needed to assist some sectors. Competition impacts (see Section 3) are 

expected to be either neutral or positive through driving innovation and 

supporting socially preferred business models. 
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6. Preferred option 

To recap from the previous section, a number of waste levy options were evaluated from a 

range of perspectives as set out in Section 1. This comparative study tested whether there exists 

a preferred waste levy option that delivers on the policy objective without causing undue impacts 

on the competition, on exposed sectors, and on the welfare of the Tasmanian community.  

The analysis determined that the preferred waste levy option will commence with a levy rate of 

$20 per tonne to be held for two years, which will then rise to $40 per tonne and be held for two 

years, and then finally be set at $60 per tonne. These rates will be indexed in line with inflation. 

Several advantages of this model include: 

1. Substantial contribution to the stated policy objectives, based on supporting resource 

recovery and organic waste diversion outcomes in 2025 and 2030, as set out in the draft 

Waste Action Plan 

2. Net positive outcomes on the Tasmanian economy over the next ten years, as indicated 

by a positive Cost Benefit Analysis result 

3. Relatively modest cost impacts on sectors that pay the levy, relative to typical income 

levels and overall economic activity levels across the state  

4. Significant environmental benefits, including reductions in localised environmental 

impacts of landfill operation and reduced greenhouse gas emissions compared to a ‘base 

case’ with no waste levy introduced. 

 

While there were some other waste levy options (i.e. using flat rates of $60 per tonne and $120 

per tonne) that performed marginally better with respect to delivery on policy objectives, 

economic benefit and environmental benefit, those options involved significantly higher cost 

impacts to affected sectors. The additional cost to businesses and households – including the 

potential for an initial price shock – is not justified by the slight gains in those other areas. 

This section examines the preferred waste levy option in more detail, to allow the Tasmanian 

Government and stakeholders a clearer picture of the potential impacts that may arise. 

 

6.1. Waste levy collections by stream and by year 

Recognising that the recommended waste levy will be altered via a series of step changes that 

are designed to stimulate diversion of waste away from landfill, it is useful to clarify projected 

waste levy collections over the coming years according to the different sectors that generate 

waste. Figure 21 depicts projected collections from 2021/22 to 2030/31 (without applying a 

discount rate), based on a combination of waste levy rates and predicted volumes going to 

landfill. The figure indicates state waste levies without accounting for the removal of regional 

waste levies. That is, the state waste levy collection for each year has not been offset by the 

absence of other waste levies, relative to the base case. 
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Figure 21: Projected waste levy collections, in 2021 Australian dollars without discounting. 

 

Key points to observe from this figure include: 

• Overall waste levy collections in the first two years are in the order of $8 million each 

year (at $20 per tonne), followed by an average yearly collection of around $13 million 

each year for two years (at $40 per tonne). From 2025/26 onwards, waste levy 

collections average $17.6 million per year over the remaining years projected. 

• As each step change in waste levy rate is activated, there is a rise in waste levy 

collections which is substantially offset by increased diversion in the years that follow. 

This reflects the waste levy functioning as a price signal to reduce volumes to landfill. 

• The largest fraction of waste levy collections is drawn from the C&I waste sector 

(accounting for 61.2 % of projected revenues); followed by the MSW sector (accounting 

for 37.2 % of projected revenues) and the C&D sector (accounting for 1.6 % of the 

projected revenues).  

• As raised elsewhere in this report, the lower collections from the C&D waste stream may 

partially be an artefact of how C&D waste and clean fill are regulated in Tasmania. In 

other states, the C&D waste volume sent to landfill is of a similar order of magnitude as 

the MSW and C&I waste volumes sent to landfill. 

 

As shown in Figure 21, by 2028/29, the power of the waste levy as a price signal set at $60 per 

tonne is likely to have fully permeated across waste markets. The dominant drivers for volumes 

being sent to landfill from this point are population growth and economic activity.  

Should there be an interest in accelerating diversion as this point approaches, there may be a 

need to review market settings including the role and effectiveness of the waste levy in 

conjunction with other market drivers and policy instruments. This need not singularly involve a 

revision to the waste levy rate, but may uncover ways in which the waste levy could be made 

more efficient through other actions that seek to address any newly uncovered market failures or 

distortions. 
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6.2. Cost incurred by selected sectors by year 

In Section 5, each waste levy option was compared in terms of the cost impacts on different 

sectors. These impacts include the direct cost of the waste levy itself (transferred to waste 

generators) as well as the costs associated in shifting a portion of waste generated from the 

landfill sector to the resource recovery sector.  

In this section, more detail is provided by setting out cost impacts over time, and in the case of 

households, presenting data relating to more familiar waste management situations. 

 

6.2.1 Reduction in landfill revenues 

On introduction of the recommended waste levy, landfills are projected to face diminished 

demand relative to the base case in accordance with the stated policy intent. While landfill gate 

fees (i.e. net of the waste levy) are expected to remain unchanged, the gradual increase in 

landfill charges caused by an incrementing waste levy will successively reduce demand for 

landfill services.  

Figure 22 below projects a trend of diminishing turnover for the landfill sector, relative to the 

base case. By 2030/31, the annual demand for landfill services will have dropped by $20.7 

million. That is, the base case for landfill services estimated a turnover of $48.6 million in 

2030/31, whereas the preferred waste levy scenario would involve a turnover of $27.9 million in 

the same year (using 2021 Australian dollars, not shown in Figure 22 which presents the annual 

reduction in revenue relative to the base case). 

 

 

 

Figure 22: Projected reduction in landfill sector turnover on introduction of the recommended waste levy option 
(figures in 2021 Australian dollars). 
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In noting this significant contraction in landfill demand, it does not necessarily follow that all 
operators will face a decline in business opportunity. There are no inherent barriers to landfill 
operators re-balancing their business model to deliver a higher level of resource recovery 
services. In fact, business model transitions of this nature are consistent with the introduction of 
a waste levy. During stakeholder engagement, landfill operators confirmed active participation in 
resource recovery and/or acknowledged an interest in exploring such options at a point in future. 
 

6.2.2 Impacts on municipal solid waste and resource recovery services 

In Section 5.3, the study presented findings on comparative costs incurred by the MSW sector on 

introduction of each waste levy option. Those costs were relative to the base case and 

aggregated over ten years. In Figure 23 below, the change in costs relative to the base case is 

presented for the recommended waste levy option, showing the change in cost for each year. As 

expected with a rise in waste levy over time, the change in MSW management costs increases 

markedly in the early years from around $3 million to around $8 million before stabilising 

through to 2030/31. 

 

 

Figure 23: Change in MSW management costs relative to the base case (figures in 2021 Australian dollars). 

 

In Figure 24 below, combined disposal, recycling and organics processing costs for MSW as 

modelled in this study are set out (i.e. in absolute terms, rather than being presented as a 

change compared to the base case). In the first year of introduction, these combined costs come 

to $33 million. By 2030/31, these costs are projected to equate to just under $40 million. These 

costs incorporate the waste levy as a price signal necessary to drive diversion from landfill, as 

well as gate fees for landfills, recycling and organics processing operations. 
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Figure 24: Combined gate fees (for landfilling, recycling and organics processing) and waste levy costs for 
managing MSW from 2021/22 to 2031/31 (figures in 2021 Australian dollars). These projections do not include 
fees for collection services and other costs. 

 

 

 

Example – waste levy to encourage diversion of municipal solid waste 

The example set out below is intended to present a clearer picture of how the recommended 

waste levy will work at the household scale. In this example, a household is assumed to have 

current access to kerbside garbage collection and recycling services, but does not yet have 

kerbside food organics and garden organics (FOGO) collection offered by its council.  

The household is assumed to produce 800 kilograms of waste each year, of which 238 kilograms 

is recycled and 562 kilograms is sent to landfill for disposal. The kerbside recycling rate is 30 %. 

Using current price estimates for landfill disposal and recycling (excluding any regional levies) 

used in this study, annual disposal and recycling costs would come to $88.40 without including 

collection costs or accounting for council decisions on how to distribute costs.  

Figure 25 below sets out projected cost increases (comprising levy and gate fees) associated 

with the introduction of the recommended waste levy option. The blue line denotes cost 

increases associated with the ramping up of the levy rate, without increased diversion in place. 

By 2026, the household costs have risen from an initial cost of $99.60 to $122.10, with the 

recycling rate unchanged at 30 %. The green line depicts the case where the council undertakes 

education and promotion to ensure the household puts more resources in the recycling bin and 

rolls out a FOGO collection service on the community’s behalf. In doing so, the council helps 

keep the annual household costs to $115.30 while achieving a kerbside diversion rate of 62 %, 

effectively doubling the resource recovery outcomes at the household (and council) scale. 
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Figure 25: Projected changes in household waste management costs (limited to gate fees and waste levy 
components, figures in 2021 Australian dollars) for an example household. The blue line describes the trend 
where the household does not engage in additional recycling and organics recovery activities; the green line 
describes the cost where the household is able to increase recycling levels and use organics collection services. 
For comparison, the red line describes the situation where the household sends all of its waste to landfill. 

Also shown on the figure is the case where a household does not have access to affordable 

recycling or organics recovery, with no option but to send waste to landfill. For these 

households, represented by the red line, annual disposal costs65 are projected to rise from 

$78.40 (i.e. with no levy, not shown in the figure) to $126.40 by 2025/26.  

This potential for higher waste management costs for those households with fewer diversion 

options may lead to less equitable outcomes across the Tasmanian community. Where this 

outcome coincides with locations of lower socioeconomic status (e.g. communities with limited or 

tenuous employment prospects), there may be regressive cost impacts. As explored further in 

Section 7.5, there may be a need for the state government to consider measures to support 

efficient and practical diversion options for such communities.  

A separate household scenario may involve situations where a Tasmanian resident seeks to 

dispose of a trailer load of waste at a local transfer station. Assuming general waste fees of $100 

per tonne, a 100 kilogram trailer of waste could see a rise in costs from $10 (assuming no 

minimum charge) to up to $16 from 2025/26 onwards (i.e. occurring via $2 increments every 

two years from 2021/22 onwards). However, transfer station and local tip shop upgrades and 

education measures may help the visitor to separate half of this material for resource recovery 

beforehand, helping to reduce their overall fees while supporting recycling activities. 

 

  

 

65 These costs assume landfill gate fees are equivalent across all households used in this example. 
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6.2.3 Impacts on commercial and industrial waste management 

In Tasmania, industrial and commercial generators of waste contribute both the largest volumes 

of waste generated in the state and the largest volumes disposed of to landfill. The sector faces 

the most significant burden with respect to waste levy costs and offers some of the largest 

opportunities to divert waste from landfill in contribution to the Waste Action Plan targets.  

Figure 26 below describes the projected additional costs incurred by C&I waste generators in 

introducing the recommended waste levy, including the switch from landfills to other solutions. 

In relative terms, by 2025/26, the sector is paying 19 % more in waste disposal and processing 

costs (including the waste levy), relative to the base case.  

However, it may be appropriate to view the base case as a situation where businesses have 

historically underpaid for waste management, by way of their landfill costs failing to account for 

environmental risks and harms imposed on future generations, and by way of the resulting 

misallocation of resources into landfills rather than the recovery sector. The introduction of a 

waste levy is a means to correct this historic deficiency in waste management decisions. 

 

 

Figure 26: Change in C&I waste management costs relative to the base case (figures in 2021 Australian dollars). 

 

Given this share of the costs, it is useful to recognise that while the policy objective attached to 

the waste levy concerns achieving an increase in diversion via recovery processes in line with 

targets 3 and 6 of the draft Waste Action Plan, Tasmanian industry presents an opportunity to 

deliver on Waste Action Plan targets while lessening the burden of the levy. In particular, 

industry may be well positioned to contribute to the phase out of problematic and unnecessary 

plastics (Target 5); and commit to the shift towards reusable, recyclable or compostable 

packaging (Target 2).  

Moreover, while Target 6 has (in the context of a waste levy) mainly been discussed here in 

terms of lowering organic material to landfill via diversion, Tasmanian food businesses may also 

be positioned to help lower this volume through changes in their production systems and supply 

chains. This organic waste reduction pathway may more directly involve cost savings for 
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businesses rather than simply shifting waste management costs from landfills to organics 

processing services. 

In conducting this study and with the assistance of the Tasmanian Minerals, Manufacturing and 

Energy Council (TMMEC), some limited engagement with C&I waste generators was undertaken. 

This engagement sought to understand likely responses to the introduction of a waste levy, and 

to test interests from Tasmania’s wider industry base (i.e. beyond the waste and resource 

recovery sector) in adopting different roles in support of the Waste Action Plan. 

The engagement revealed that a number of businesses would be open to: 

• Changing on site procedures and operations to better separate and manage wastes, and 

to lower waste generation 

• Increasing the use of recycling, treatment and processing services in place of disposal 

• Exploring waste reduction and resource efficiency solutions with supply chains and 

distribution networks, potentially supported via guidance and funding 

• Investing in waste reduction technologies and product redesign where appropriately 

supported 

• Receiving guidance on waste management and recycling services suitable to their sector 

and location 

 

In short, C&I waste generating businesses are open to playing a range of roles beyond passively 

accepting the introduction of a waste levy and responding through a shift in balance between 

landfill services and other waste management services. This presents an opportunity for the 

Tasmanian Government to further explore business changes that the Tasmanian industrial sector 

is willing to pursue while contributing to a circular economy. 
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6.2.4 Impacts on construction and demolition waste management 

Compared with the MSW and C&I waste generating sectors, impacts on generators of C&D 

waste are modest. Owing to the smaller volumes of waste tracked and recorded from this sector, 

the direct burden of the waste levy is relatively modest (see Figure 21). This smaller quantity of 

levies collected from the C&D waste sector is also attributed to the absence of significant barriers 

to divert C&D waste from landfills to other solutions.  

In particular, the current option to divert C&D waste as clean fill is understood to involve lower 

costs compared to landfills. From an economic perspective, it is reasonable to expect that all 

C&D waste generators that could divert their material from landfill will do so, on the point of 

being made aware of the waste levy and its influence in magnifying the disparity in landfill and 

clean fill fees. The projected effect of these market dynamics is set out in Figure 27 below, 

showing a reduction in waste management costs for the C&D sector, relative to the base case. 

 

 

Figure 27: Change in C&D waste management costs relative to the base case (figures in 2021 Australian dollars). 
Note that C&D waste generator costs are projected to decrease, owing to the lower fees for accepting material 
as clean fill compared with landfill gate fees. 

 

While this may be a positive outcome for C&D waste generators (i.e. the construction industry) 

and those willing to accept clean fill, the wider community benefits are less certain. It is not clear 

that the use of C&D waste as clean fill involves an improved environmental outcome in the 

majority of cases, and the practice may carry an opportunity cost through the failure to use the 

material to substitute for higher value construction sector inputs. There is also an equity principle 

at stake – while other sectors are asked to pay higher charges for waste management to deliver 

better outcomes for society, generators of C&D waste may readily avoid these charges. 
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6.3. Competitive benefits on selected sectors 

Section 5 projected that the recovery rate associated with introducing the ramped rate waste 

levy would grow slowly over its first few years before stabilising at around 68 % to 69 % 

recovery. This recovery profile is an indicator of the potential growth in market share for 

recycling operators and organic material processors, both in Tasmanian waste markets and in 

the end markets for the respective commodities that they produce.66 

 

6.3.1 Recycling operators 

Recycling operators, along with organics processing operators, are anticipated to be direct 

beneficiaries from the introduction of the waste levy. The positive Net Present Value result for 

this waste levy option in Section 5 can largely be attributed to the recovery of valuable materials. 

Figure 28 below shows the projected split in new recycling revenue projected for 2021/22 

through to 2030/31 over the ten year period, based on sector and the balance between gate 

fees and sale of products. The recovery of different materials is expected to generally follow the 

assumed composition profile for material presently being sent to landfill (see Section 4).  

• The modelling suggests that the C&I waste sector holds significant growth prospects, 

both due to the large volumes generated and potential to source clean and homogenous 

feedstocks. However, it will require active market engagement to ensure commercial 

waste generators are aware of the lift in landfill costs and improved competitive standing 

of recycling services, and are prepared to make the necessary changes to waste 

management practices to access the lower cost of recycling relative to disposal. 

• The MSW stream is anticipated to deliver a moderate expansion opportunity compared 

with the C&I stream. In part, this may be attributable to the fact that kerbside recycling 

arrives at a recycling facility in commingled form and can be relatively contaminated, 

lowering the value of end products (and requiring higher operating costs to meet a given 

market standard). With the majority of councils offering kerbside recycling collection, 

growth in volumes will be driven through marginal gains – e.g. by expansion of the 

kerbside service into less densely populated areas; promotion and encouragement of 

households to use their recycling bin more often; and population growth. 

• There is some chance that councils may specify a higher quality of recycling service (e.g. 

better quality of end products, lower risks of service discontinuity etc.) both in response 

to the waste levy and recent recycling sector challenges. These factors are not included 

within the model and the projections. 

• The C&D stream, under the present regulatory environment, is projected to offer only 

minimal growth opportunities with the introduction of the recommended waste levy. 

From the economically rationalist assumptions used in this study, an increase in landfill 

costs is most likely to trigger a shift to using C&D waste as clean fill where this is a viable 

option for the waste generator. Granted that C&D waste volumes recorded for Tasmania 

are much smaller than volumes for MSW and C&I waste, clean fill gate fee revenue 

projection is much lower than those for MSW and C&I waste.  

• Because the value of clean fill to the buyer is largely indeterminate (i.e. in the aggregate, 

it is not clear that this is substituting for a useful material or carries any benefit beyond 

 

66 The new opportunities for recycling and organics processing will partly rest on the composition of volumes that 
are presently going to landfill. While this study used Tasmanian data for MSW and C&D waste, there was a need 
to rely on national data for C&I waste composition. This will affect the accuracy of the projections below. 
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the gate fee), it cannot be assumed that clean fill has a sale value or some other 

economic value. 

• For comparison, modelling of the recovery of C&D waste as a saleable product was also 

undertaken. Assuming an average gate fee of $120 per tonne for C&D material, and an 

average sale value of $22 per tonne, gate fee takings over ten years would be in the 

order of $27 million and product sales revenue would in the order of $5 million.  

• This is in contrast to the $6.2 million in projected revenue from use as clean fill. As 

raised earlier in this report, a revised approach to the regulation of C&D waste as clean 

fill may lead to much larger volumes of C&D waste tracked and recorded, consistent with 

the contribution of C&D waste to overall volumes observed in other states. 

 

 

Figure 28: Projected ten-year recycling sector revenue by source as modelled in this study (with projections 

based on assumed volumes and price points), figures in 2021 Australian dollars, undiscounted. 

In setting out these estimates, it is acknowledged that the value to the sector will ultimately 

depend on market conditions over this period, and that the value of end market materials is 

especially challenging to predict over the current time (owing to, for example, uncertainty in 

economic activity due to the Covid-19 outbreak and recent contractions in historic recycling 

markets). Similarly, the draft Waste Action Plan signals an interest from the Tasmanian 

Government in fostering competition and innovation in the waste market, which may lead to 

more competitive pricing strategies across the recycling sector.  
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6.3.2 Organics processing operators 

In Figure 29, results of a similar process as used above for the recycling sector are presented. 

The projections account for a rise in demand for organics processing services from the MSW and 

C&I sectors (assuming that all recovery from the C&D sector takes the form of clean fill and 

recycling rather than organic material processing).  

In the case of organics processing, the introduction of a waste levy may stimulate the 

introduction of different solutions such as in vessel composting and other processing 

technologies, and measures to screen out contaminants to provide for a more controlled 

environment and saleable end product. 

• MSW and C&I sectors as sources of new opportunity are projected to be of a similar 

order of magnitude over the coming ten years, driven by an interest in lowering costs 

after the introduction of a waste levy.  

• There appears to be a slightly larger volume of new organics processing volumes at 

stake from the MSW sector. This is likely to be driven by councils newly introducing 

kerbside food organics and garden organics collection services and by councils more 

strongly promoting the use of this collection. (This is in contrast to the recycling business 

activity arising from MSW, where the vast majority of councils already have kerbside 

collection services in place.) 

• In both sectors, the gate fee is the predominant driver of additional turnover for the ten 

year projection. This is driven by the relative unit price (per tonne) of organics 

processing services compared to the assumed unit price (per tonne) of products sold 

from organics processing facilities. 

 

 

 

Figure 29: Projected ten-year organics processing sector revenue by source as modelled in this study (with 

projections based on assumed volumes and price points), figures in 2021 Australian dollars, undiscounted. 
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6.3.3 Capital investment and employment aspects 

The drive towards greater recycling and organics processing across Tasmania will inevitably call 

upon new infrastructure capital and an expanded labour force. This upshift in investment and 

employment will be more prominent in the earlier years as the waste levy is ramped up over 

time, although the labour outcomes will be sustained over the longer term in line with increased 

resource recovery activity. 

While this employment estimate is now somewhat dated and has not been verified in more 

recent years, Access Economics attributed an employment factor of 9.2 full time positions 

needed for every 10,000 tonnes being recovered each year, replacing 2.8 full time positions in 

the landfill sector for the disposal of that same mass of material.67 Thus, the net employment 

effect of shifting 10,000 tonnes from disposal to recovery equates to 6.4 full time positions.  

Granted that, by 2030, the waste levy is projected to drive the diversion of 210,000 tonnes to 

recycling and organics processing, the legislation may support the creation of around 130 full 

time positions in the resource recovery sector. The majority of these positions are projected to 

emerge in the earlier years, i.e. during the transition towards a $60 per tonne waste levy. 

The level of capital investment in resource recovery needed to divert 210,000 tonnes each year 

will depend on a range of factors including operating technologies, scale of production, and 

specifications imposed on recovery services and products recovered. However, it may be 

reasonable to assume that the additional recycling of 120,000 tonnes of material may drive more 

than $10 million in investment in Materials Recycling Facilities (MRFs), separate to investment in 

network infrastructure (transfer stations and similar) across Tasmania. The additional 90,000 

tonnes of organics processing may call for a similar order of magnitude in capital investment, 

again depending on the preferred technologies, scales of operation and target markets.  

 

  

 

67 Access Economics, 2009, Employment in waste management and recycling. 
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6.3.4 Summary of recovery sector outcomes 

The figures above show that, assuming that councils and businesses are responsive to the waste 

levy as a price signal, recycling operators and organics processing facilities are major 

beneficiaries from the new legislation. However, there is a need for the waste sector to more 

generally represent a stable and efficient market landscape to encourage recycling and organics 

processing businesses to allocate capital into new productive capacity and innovative services 

that may involve a decades-long time scale to generate profitable returns.  

This stabilising environment may be enabled by appropriate regulation (as explained in Section 

3), yet there may be a need for other measures to lower transaction costs, address barriers to 

market entry (for both waste related services and end products), and support efficient decision 

making. There may be avenues for Tasmanian Government to commit to such measures in a 

final Waste Action Plan. 

Finally, the status of the recovery sector as a market segment that inherently stands to benefit 

from the waste levy may be drawn in contrast to waste generators (businesses and households, 

with councils acting on behalf of the latter) who ultimately carry the cost burden of a new levy 

instrument. This differential in economic outcome may be useful to bear in mind, should there be 

a need to manage trade offs in allocating support to different sectors in transitioning to the 

application of a waste levy.  

If it works according to the policy objective, the waste levy will innately create business 

opportunity for recyclers and organics processors across Tasmania; yet the only way for 

businesses and households to come to a net benefit position is to reduce their overall demand 

for disposal and resource recovery services. This would involve a shift in productive systems and 

consumption practices in line with a widely encompassing interpretation of the circular economy. 
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6.4. Environmental benefits from introducing the waste levy 

6.4.1 Annual volumes of waste diverted from landfill 

In setting a price signal to favour recycling and organics processing in place of landfill disposal, 

the recommended waste levy is anticipated to drive an increasing annual volume of material 

away from landfills. Annual volumes disposed of to landfill under base case and recommended 

waste levy projection scenarios are set out in Figure 30 and Figure 31, with the latter broken into 

MSW, C&I waste and C&D waste streams that contribute to the overall picture (in Figure 30).  

Figure 30 shows a widening gap between the base case and the waste levy scenario, in terms of 

waste sent to landfill each year, through to 2025/26. This gap stabilises to a difference of over 

200,000 tonnes for each year thereafter, as the market shifting potential of the waste levy has 

largely played out by this time. Over ten years, diversion is estimated to total 1.5 million tonnes. 

 

Figure 30: Annual volumes of waste projected to be sent to landfill (in tonnes). 

 

Figure 31: Annual volumes of waste projected to be sent to landfill (in tonnes), by source sector. 
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Given the observed flattening out from 2025/26, there may be merit in exploring future 

increases in the waste levy (i.e. from 2026/27 onwards) to drive diversion further. Yet it is likely 

to be more useful to comprehensively evaluate the effect of the waste levy on waste and 

resource recovery markets as the 2025/26 date approaches, and ascertain whether additional 

diversion could be driven by addressing other aspects of market failure and through measures 

other than price signal adjustments.  

 

6.4.2 Additional recovery of recyclable and organic material 

The above landfill diversion trends will be achieved through the greater uptake of recycling and 

organics processing services, which accounts for the revenue growth in these two sectors (as 

described earlier in this section). Figure 32 sets out the growing volumes of materials diverted to 

the recycling (green lines, with dashed line representing the base case) and organics processing 

(blue lines, with dashed line representing the base case) market segments. 

 

 

Figure 32: Annual volumes of waste projected to be diverted to recycling and organics processing operations to 
recover resources (in tonnes). 

 

On Table 11 (overleaf) estimated recovery rates for the state are set out, derived from the 

projected volumes as set out in Figure 30 and Figure 32. Over the ten year projection, overall 

recovery is anticipated to rise from 48 % to 69 %, with the majority of this improvement 

occurring over the first five years. While the contribution of recycling to this recovery rate is 

greater than the contribution made by organics processing (46 % versus 23 % respectively), the 

growth in recovery rate from the starting point of 48 % is roughly equally attributed to recycling 

and organics processing. The recycling rate rises from 35 % to 46 % while the organics recovery 

rate lifts from 13 % to 23 %.  

While the waste levy is projected to be a driving factor for lifting resource recovery over the 

coming years, as observed in Section 5, the 69 % projection is somewhat less than the recovery 

target of 80 % which was set out in the draft Waste Action Plan. Other measures, including 

those presented in the draft Waste Action Plan and a focus on revisiting the definition and 

regulation of clean fill (see Section 7.4), may be needed to close the gap. In doing so, these 

measures may support the efficient functioning of the waste levy as a price signal. 
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Table 11: Overview of total recovery rate projected for each year, 2021/22 to 2030/31, including contributions from recycling and organics processing activities. 

Year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Landfill (tonnes) 414,540 385,357 346,918 316,899 279,214 274,353 273,719 277,568 281,399 285,272 

Recycling (tonnes) 279,654 299,896 325,855 349,744 379,870 391,422 400,564 407,062 413,643 420,249 

Organics recovery (tonnes) 106,278 127,777 152,817 171,657 192,032 198,161 202,724 205,551 208,465 211,413 

% recycling 34.9 % 36.9 % 39.5 % 41.7 % 44.6 % 45.3 % 45.7 % 45.7 % 45.8 % 45.8 % 

% organics recovery 13.3 % 15.7 % 18.5 % 20.5 % 22.6 % 22.9 % 23.1 % 23.1 % 23.1 % 23.1 % 

% total recovery  48.2 % 52.6 % 58.0 % 62.2 % 67.2 % 68.2 % 68.8 % 68.8 % 68.9 % 68.9 % 
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6.5. Harmonisation with other jurisdictions 

In the National Waste Policy Action Plan, the Commonwealth and state and territory 

governments committed to investigate options to harmonise waste levies across Australia 

through government treasuries.68 It is understood that the Tasmanian Government interprets 

harmonisation as involving waste levy settings that place Tasmanian levies in a similar order of 

magnitude as regional waste levies used in mainland jurisdictions. 

Given Tasmania’s position as an island state involving high costs in shipping materials to and 

from the mainland, there is unlikely to be a material risk of transboundary transport of solid 

wastes between Tasmania and other states in response to a significant differential in waste levy 

settings. Nonetheless, harmonisation may be appealing from the perspective of lowering 

business costs for nationally active waste management firms and businesses with high waste 

management costs; and to avoid unduly distorting business decisions regarding where to locate 

future operations where waste management costs are a factor. 

For reference, Table 12 below sets out current and planned waste levy rates as publicly 

announced by different state governments at the time of writing. (Note, ACT has been omitted 

on the basis of not having a regional levy rate; and Northern Territory has been omitted on the 

basis of having no known plan to introduce a waste levy at the time of writing.) 

Table 12: Waste levy rates in other Australian states (in current Australian dollars). The list of future levy 
changes does not include changes that only reflect inflation-based indexation. 

State Current levies Future levy changes 

New South Wales $146 per tonne in metropolitan areas 

$84.10 per tonne in regional areas 
(coastal LGAs north of Sydney 

No published plans to revise levy 
settings 

Victoria $65.90 per tonne in metropolitan 

region 

$33.03 per tonne for municipal waste 
in regional locations 

$57.76 per tonne for industrial waste 
in regional locations 

 

 

Stepped changes from 1 January 

2021 to 1 July 2022 

Finishing at (on 1 July 2022): 

$125.90 per tonne in metropolitan 
areas 

$62.95 per tonne for municipal waste 
in rural locations 

$110.79 per tonne for industrial 
waste in rural locations 

 

Queensland $75 per tonne in metropolitan and 

densely populated regions (i.e. LGAs 

along coastline south of Cook Shire, 
and Mt Isa) 

No levy in remote locations 

To $80 from 1 January 2021; and $5 

increase on 1 July 2021 and each 
year thereafter 

Western Australia $70 per tonne Perth metropolitan 

region 

No levy in more remote locations 

No published plans to revise levy 

settings 
Waste levy presently under review 

South Australia $143 per tonne for metropolitan 
Adelaide 

$71.50 per tonne for non-
metropolitan locations 

No published plans to revise levy 
settings 

 

68 Commonwealth Government, 2019, National Waste Policy Action Plan, p. 14. 
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6.6. Sensitivity analysis 

To verify the conclusions set out in this section, a limited set of sensitivity analyses were 

conducted. Key findings are set out in the paragraphs below, focusing on those modelling results 

that are sensitive to each variable in which adjustments were made. (That is, this section does 

not seek to comprehensively report on all results of the sensitivity analysis – only those outputs 

that are materially affected in conducting the sensitivity analysis.) 

The sensitivity analysis results are not intended to re-open the question of which waste levy 

option is recommended,69 but will assist the Tasmanian Government to make more informed 

decisions regarding the waste levy and related activities and investments. Thus, each section 

below is restricted to analysing the recommended waste levy only (relative to the base case). 

 

6.6.1 Discount rate 

The default discount rate used in the Net Present Value calculations was 7 % per annum. The 

discount rate is a parameter used to variously reflect the time value of money or alternatively, 

the opportunity cost of allocating funds to a given purpose while forsaking opportunities 

elsewhere. A 7 % discount rate is recommended by the Commonwealth Government when 

undertaking Cost Benefit Analysis calculations on behalf of public sector investments.  

Changing the discount rate has the effect of lowering or raising the value of costs and benefits 

determined in a cost benefit calculation, depending on the point in time in which they occur. In 

effect, a higher discount rate indicates a scenario in which the community places an increasing 

value on costs and benefits occurring today relative to some point in future. The Commonwealth 

Government recommends using a 3 % discount rate and a 10 % discount rate during sensitivity 

analyses, and the Net Present Value result from adopting these values are set out below. 

 

Table 13: Sensitivity analysis - effect of discount rate on NPV results. 

Sensitivity analysis – discount rate impacts on NPV results 

 Lower value Default value Upper value 

Discount rate 3 % 7 % 10 % 

NPV (recommended option, relative to base case) $157,211,498 $121,889,177 $101,814,439 

 

The key concern with respect to Net Present Value calculations (relative to the base case) is that 

they return a positive result, indicating that in overall terms, the community is better off with the 

introduction of the waste levy legislation compared to not introducing the legislation. As the 

results show, both the 3 % and the 10 % discount rate sensitivity tests return positive values of 

an order of magnitude similar to the 7 % discount rate. That is, the results do not call into 

question the net value to the community in introducing the recommended waste levy.70 

  

 

69 Because the waste levy options all involve the same instrument being applied, with the only points of 
difference being the levy rate, it is not expected that the sensitivity analysis will affect the ranking of one waste 
levy option relative to another. 
70 As a side note, this outcome should be expected, because the costs and benefits associated with introducing 
the waste levy occur at a similar point in time, i.e. any effect that diminishes (or elevates) the value of societal 
costs into the future will have an equivalent effect on the value of societal benefits into the future. 
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6.6.2 Change in commodity value for recovered resources 

In order to assess the value of introducing a waste levy, a key determinant is the revenue that 

may be earned through the sale of additional resources diverted in response to higher landfill 

gate fees. This response is integral to the functioning of the waste levy as a price signal that 

generates benefits for the Tasmanian community. 

At present, there are several uncertainties that affect an understanding of the revenue that may 

be generated from the sale of recovered materials – these involve the average market value of 

materials sold; and the total volume of materials generated. The sensitivity analysis looks at both 

of these sources of uncertainty in turn, commencing with the question of average value.  

The average value of recovered resources may differ from the assumed estimates used in this 

study by way of two main factors: 

• The composition of materials diverted from municipal and industrial sources, affecting 

the balance of commodities sold after sorting and removing contaminants 

• The unit prices for those materials sold into various markets. 

 

As a means to account for these factors (without seeking to differentiate between each), a 

sensitivity test that raises and lowers all recovered commodity values by 20 % has been 

undertaken. The results of this test are set out below. Table 14 presents the default values in 

bold, with lower and higher alternatives on either side. A number of relevant modelling outputs 

are also shown, including NPV results and recycling and organics processing revenue outcomes 

(aggregated across the ten year study period). (Note: C&D recycling is not included as the 

economic value of clean fill is highly uncertain in the current regulatory environment.) 

 

Table 14: Sensitivity analysis - effect of recycling and organic products commodity value on NPV results and 
operator revenues (i.e. across ten year study period, figures are in 2021 Australian dollars). 

Sensitivity analysis – commodity value impact on selected outputs 

 Lower value Default value Upper value 

Commodity value adjustment factor - 20 % Nil + 20 % 

Value of MSW recycling (weighted) / tonne $100 $125 $150 

Value of C&I recycling / tonne $261 $327 $392 

Value of organic products / tonne $39 $49 $59 

NPV result $96,808,983 $121,889,177 $146,969,370 

Recycling sales revenue (relative to base) $131,958,880 $164,948,600 $197,938,321 

Organics processing sales value (relative 
to base case) 

$26,046,439 $32,558,048 $39,069,658 

 

The table reveals that, when lowering assumed commodity values by 20 % across the board, a 

positive NPV result is retained and is within a similar scale to the NPV result generated using 

default model values. Revenue outcomes from the sale of recycled material and organics 

processing products rise and fall in response to commodity values, as is to be expected. 

While these results are a positive indicator for decision makers seeking to introduce a waste levy, 

there may still be a need to cautiously monitor the market value of recovered materials in future. 

This is particularly the case for materials whose markets have been shown to grow precarious in 

recent years, due to a range of factors affecting demand and price levels. Depending on the 
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strength of end markets over the Waste Action Plan time period, there may be a need to develop 

new markets for recovered materials, and incentivise the recovery sector to invest in 

technologies and processes that allow them to delivery products that are higher up the value 

chain. Other measures – for example, the adoption of revised municipal recycling collection 

models that diminish contamination rates – may also have a role in supporting higher value 

recovery and maximising the economic and environmental benefit for Tasmania.  

 

6.6.3 Change in volume of materials recovered in response to a waste levy 

In undertaking this study, it was assumed that the introduction of an appropriate waste levy 

would encourage waste generators to divert waste from landfills to other services and would 

signal the resource recovery sector to invest in new services and assets. For the MSW, C&I 

waste and C&D waste streams, it was assumed that a significant proportion of the recoverable 

material going to landfill would be diverted while leaving a minor fraction along with materials 

that are presently commercially uninteresting to recover due to a multitude of factors. The 

estimated extent that a waste levy would stimulate this increased diversion was informed by 

stakeholder perceptions of opportunity, an examination of compositional data, and a 

consideration of outcomes achieved from different waste levy settings used on the mainland. 

It would be appropriate to test the results of this study by examining the impact of raising and 

lowering the proportion of recoverable material that is diverted in response to the waste levy. 

Table 15 below sets out the default results generated, along with some variants caused by 

altering the extent that the recommended waste levy stimulates greater recovery. In doing so, 

the assumed total diversion achieved (i.e. of the recoverable fraction within each stream) is 

altered by 10 % in each direction.71 (To be clear, this percentage is in terms of the estimated 

recoverable fraction, not in terms of the total volume of material generated in each stream.) 

Table 15: Sensitivity analysis - effect of recycling and organic products commodity value on selected results. 

Sensitivity analysis – impact of the recoverable material diverted on selected outputs 

 Lower value Default value Upper value 

Additional diversion adjustment 
factor 

- 10 % Nil + 10 % 

MSW recyclables diversion 70 % 80 % 90 % 

MSW organic materials diversion 66 % 76 % 86 % 

C&I recyclables diversion 76 % 86 % 96 % 

C&I organic materials diversion 72 % 82 % 92 % 

C&D recyclables diversion 90 % 100 % 100 % 

NPV result $66,100,333 $121,889,177 $180,021,603 

2025 recovery rate 59.8 % 67.2 % 74.3 % 

2030 recovery rate 60.9 % 68.9 % 76.7 % 

Average annual levy revenue $15.0 million $13.1 million $10.1 million 

Total material recovered per year 490,600 tonnes 544,500 tonnes 593,400 tonnes 

Value of additional resources $11 million/year $20 million/year $29 million/year 

 

71 For example, if the default model setting shows that 80 % of the recyclable material in the MSW stream is 
recovered due to the introduction of a waste levy, the sensitivity analysis considers scenarios where this 
percentage is lowered by 10 % (i.e. 70 % of the recyclable MSW content is instead recovered) and raised by  
10 % (i.e. 90 % of the recyclable MSW content is instead recovered). 
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For comparison, the base case scenario involved a baseline diversion of: 

• 67 % of the recyclable content available from MSW stream 

• 27 % of the recoverable organic material available from MSW stream 

• 65 % of the recyclable content available from the C&I waste stream  

• 55 % of the recoverable organic material available from the C&I waste stream 

• 0 % of the recyclable content available from the C&D waste stream 

 

It should be noted that, in the case for C&D recycling, 100 % of the recoverable material was 

assumed to be diverted in response to a waste levy on the basis that there are no significant 

barriers to recovering material deemed as suitable for clean fill. In effect, the present regulatory 

framework allows inert C&D material to be taken as clean fill for landscaping purposes with 

minimal need for processing, sorting, or other preparatory measures. However, the present 

amount of C&D waste diversion is not tracked (see Section 4), and was assumed to be zero in 

the base case. Challenges and opportunities associated with C&D waste recovery are discussed 

further in Section 7.  

The results in Table 15 show a number of results are sensitive to the degree that material 

diversion responds to the introduction of a waste levy, although the results all continue to lend 

support to the introduction of a waste levy. In particular, the Net Present Value result remains 

positive and the indicated recovery rates represent significant improvements on the assumed 

base case recovery rate of 45 %. The imposition of the waste levy, under the lower diversion 

scenario, generates significant volumes of material diversion and recovered value. This analysis 

does not count against the introduction of a waste levy but instead suggests that it would be 

prudent to closely monitor the outcomes of the waste levy through a number of metrics. These 

metrics may be additionally useful in understanding the viability of the resource recovery sector, 

and in diagnosing and addressing potential areas of risk to Waste Action Plan outcomes. 

 

6.6.4 Other sources of uncertainty and their impacts on this study 

Container deposit legislation 

It is understood that the Tasmanian Government intends to introduce a Container Refund 

Scheme (CRS) by 2022, to drive the increased recycling of beverage containers and reduce 

littering. The study team understands that the planning of this scheme is in its earlier design 

stages, prior to development of a final governance model, assignment of performance targets, 

preparation of the necessary legislation, and appointment of a delivery organisation.  

Because the scheme is in its early development phases and because design decisions will have a 

significant bearing on outcomes achieved through the intended CRS, it would be speculative and 

not consistent with the present state of development of the CRS to presume material flow 

impacts from the scheme and how these flows interact with the waste levy.  

As such, no attempt had been made to incorporate CRS settings into the quantitative model 

used in this study. Instead, some provisional and high level analysis and commentary is provided 

here, which may be useful in considering the design and governance model of a CRS. This 

commentary is restricted to the CRS’ possible influence on the effects of a waste levy – it does 

not aim to explore other direct effects of a CRS on waste management and recycling, which is 

outside the scope of this work and somewhat difficult given the present knowledge available. 
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Impacts of a CRS on the direct cost of a waste levy to MSW and C&I waste generators 

Granted that the CRS is likely to divert beverage container materials away from the kerbside 

garbage collection services, the scheme is expected to lower the costs faced by councils in their 

kerbside services – including costs associated with a waste levy, achieved via the likely reduction 

of waste going to landfill. A CRS will potentially lower the cost impact of the waste levy on 

councils, and by association, their communities. However, the extent that costs are lowered 

depends on how effectively the CRS diverts material from the kerbside garbage bin. 

The same influence is likely to occur for C&I waste generators – by providing a separate 

incentive to draw beverage containers out of the C&I waste stream (i.e. independent of the 

waste levy), C&I waste generators will put less waste in their disposal bins than would otherwise 

be the case so that the waste levy will apply to a smaller quantum of discarded material. 

 

Impacts of a CRS on the additional recyclable material diverted due to a waste levy 

A CRS will have the effect of lowering the volume and altering the composition of materials 

placed in kerbside recycling and C&I recycling streams (e.g. source separated recycling bins) by 

removing beverage containers from that system. Those recyclers that are contracted to manage 

beverage containers under a CRS will benefit, although that is largely peripheral to the influence 

of the waste levy.  

Because the CRS will draw material away from kerbside recycling and contracted C&I recycling 

services, where the waste levy encourages greater recycling, the application of a CRS is likely to 

cause the amount that is diverted into the recycling stream to be smaller. In other words, the 

recycling levels that may be directly and solely attributed to a waste levy will be lower because 

some of that recycling will instead be driven by the CRS as a separate intervention. Those 

recycling operators contracted to councils and businesses for recycling services will therefore not 

receive as much material compared to the case in the absence of a CRS. However, the materials 

may be of higher value due to less contamination with glass and metal fines, although there may 

be other compositional factors that impact the value of the material recovered.  

 

Effect of a CRS on the recovery rate achieved via the introduction of a waste levy  

On balance and in considering the combination of a CRS and the waste levy acting together, 

there is not likely to be a reduction in the recovery rates modelled and set out elsewhere in this 

section. The overall recovery rate may in fact be higher, by virtue of the CRS achieving diversion 

of beverage containers that may otherwise persist in the landfill disposal stream (even in the 

presence of the waste levy). Attribution of impact between one intervention and the other will in 

part depend on CRS design features and performance levels that, as yet, have not been worked 

through. 

Possibly the key message to take is that the CRS and the waste levy can complement each 

other, although there may be some overlap in effect such that part of the (both positive and 

negative) impacts attributed to a waste levy acting in isolation may instead be attributed to a 

CRS. However, even allowing for some transfer of attribution, the net impact of the preferred 

waste levy option is likely to involve a strong contribution to the draft Waste Action Plan targets. 
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Gate fees sought by new resource recovery market entrants 

In conducting this study, emphasis was placed on determining an estimate on the relative pricing 

of services (expressed as gate fees) that may expand and emerge as an alternative to sending 

waste to landfill. The study used a combination of methods including comparison with mainland 

markets and engagement with Tasmanian stakeholders to arrive at a set of estimates for use in 

a range of modelling processes. However, because the recycling sector is going through a period 

of change and because Tasmania is in the early stages of some markets developing (such as the 

market for kerbside organics collection and processing), there is considerable uncertainty on the 

services and prices that may evolve over the coming years. 

These complicating factors have been dealt with in the following ways: 

• Cross-referencing multiple sources to provide an estimate of future gate fees for MSW, 

C&I waste and C&D waste recovery services as applicable in Tasmania 

• Where disparities persist, selecting an estimate towards the upper end of a range, to 

avoid overstating the effect of a waste levy option in shifting market preferences 

• Reviewing responses to a given waste levy step change as observed in mainland states 

(using the National Waste Reports and other sources) to confirm the existence of 

precedent relationships between a given waste levy rate and market preferences (in 

effect, signifying that competition from alternatives to landfill has been stimulated).72 

 

The combined effect of these methodological decisions is both to improve the robustness of the 

waste market model used in this study; and to present results that would tend towards 

conservative (rather than optimistic) effects from introducing a waste levy at various rates.  

This is suitable given that new entrants will face a degree of market uncertainty over the coming 

years, and are presumed to be risk averse – erring towards a higher waste levy may somewhat 

counteract this risk aversion. This feature is important given the level of capital investment 

required to accommodate the shift in demand needed to meet the Waste Action Plan targets, 

and to introduce greater innovation in line with the transition to a circular economy. 

 

  

 

72 As a general rule, for example, those jurisdictions that introduced and maintained a waste levy typically saw 
greater improvements in resource recovery outcomes for each stream, in raising a waste levy of $5 - $20 per 
tonne towards $60 - $80 per tonne. Levy increases beyond $60 - $80 per tonne have been more marginal in 
their effects. However, there needs to be caution in unduly relying on these correlations given a range in other 
policy settings and market dynamics that may be in play for each jurisdiction at a given point in time. For 
example, while South Australia increased its levy, it also introduced rules to require businesses to source 
separate commonly recyclable items.  
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6.7. Preferred waste levy option – key characteristics 

Following on from an analysis of different waste levy options and determination of the preferred 

options (Section 5), this current section sets out a more detailed impacts projected from that 

preferred option.  

A limited sensitivity analysis was also undertaken, with the finding that, in making some model 

adjustments to account for some potential sources of uncertainty, the preferred waste levy 

option was still likely to generate benefits and outcomes that were largely consistent with the 

default assumptions. However, owing to some of the larger unknowns faced by the waste and 

resource recovery market over the coming years, it would be prudent to set up a monitoring 

regime to track impacts of the waste levy as well as gather data that is indicative of the efficient 

functioning of the waste market and progress in meeting Waste Action Plan targets. 

Notable characteristics of the preferred waste levy (i.e. commencing with a $20 per tonne levy, 

which is then adjusted to $40 per tonne after two years, and which is then adjusted to $60 per 

tonne after a further two years) include: 

 

Waste levy charges and revenues 

• Total waste levy collections are projected to come to $8.3 million in its first year (i.e. 

annualised, assuming a 1 July 2021 commencement), rising to $17.1 million by 2030/31. 

Most of the rise in this sum takes place while the waste levy rate is ramping upwards, i.e. 

from 2021/22 through to 2025/26. 

 

Displacement of landfills by resource recovery operators 

• The application of a waste levy is projected to deliver an intended decline in demand for 

landfill disposal services of up to around 210,000 tonnes per annum by 2030/31, with 

most of this fall in demand occurring while the waste levy rate is being increased. Landfill 

operators do not face insurmountable barriers for re-orienting their business model to 

participate in the circular economy in various ways. 

• This fall in tonnages is delivered through the displacement of landfills by recycling 

operators (delivering up to 120,000 tonnes in additional recovery) and organics 

processing operators (delivering up to 90,000 tonnes in additional recovery).  

• The additional revenue for recycling operators is mainly led through the sale of recovered 

materials (worth an additional $165 million over ten years), followed by recycling gate 

fees (worth an additional $86 million over ten years). Recovered materials from the C&I 

sector are projected to hold the greater economic opportunity, requiring that C&I 

generators are sensitive to the opportunity to reduce costs by recycling instead of 

disposing to landfill. 

• There is also a need for recycling operators to recover higher grade materials and deliver 

to viable end markets, to diminish their exposure to demand risk. A key issue will be to 

manage contamination of materials inbound to and outbound from their facilities. 

• The greater opportunity for organics processing operators driven through the waste levy 

is likely to be more evenly split between serving households and businesses, given that 

municipalities are still in the earlier years of emplacing FOGO collection services.  

• Actual growth in business opportunities for organics processing is technology and end 

market dependent (as there is a range of alternative products that may be produced 

from organics, requiring different technologies). This study estimates that the waste levy 
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may stimulate an added $86 million in organics processing gate fees over ten years; and 

an added $33 million in the sale of recovered organic products. 

• Based on a net employment effect of an additional 6.4 full time positions for every 

10,000 tonnes diverted from landfill to recycling, the legislation may support the creation 

of around 130 full time ongoing positions in the resource recovery sector. The majority of 

these positions are projected to emerge in the earlier years, i.e. during the transition 

towards a $60 per tonne waste levy. 

• The level of capital investment in resource recovery needed to divert 210,000 tonnes 

each year will depend on a range of factors including operating technologies, scale of 

production, and specifications imposed on recovery services and products recovered. The 

additional 120,000 tonnes’ recycling may drive more than $10 million in investment in 

new sorting facilities, separate to investment in network infrastructure. The additional 

90,000 tonnes’ organics processing capacity may call for a similar amount of capital, 

again depending on the preferred technologies, scales of operation and target markets.  

 

Impacts on waste generating households and businesses 

• Assuming most households are in a position to recycle more material and participate in 

organics collection services offered by their councils, annual MSW waste disposal 

(including the waste levy) and resource recovery services are projected to increase to 

just under $40 million in costs by 2030/31. Under the base case, these same services 

currently cost in the order of $30 million per year across Tasmania. 

• On a per household basis, under the base case, average disposal and resource recovery 

services come to $88.40 each year (not including regional levies). With the 

recommended waste levy in place, it is projected that these costs would rise to $115.34 

each year by 2030/31, adjusted for greater diversion from landfills to resource recovery. 

• For comparison, a household with the same landfill disposal fees without access to 

recycling and resource recovery would see these annual costs rise from $78.40 to 

$126.40 (assuming no difference in volumes generated). This may lend weight to the 

consideration of measures to support more options to divert waste from landfill in those 

areas that are presently underserviced with resource recovery operations. 

• It is more challenging to provide an estimate of ‘average’ waste management costs for 

businesses on introduction of a waste levy, owing to the diversity of businesses and their 

waste profiles across Tasmania. The introduction of the preferred waste levy is projected 

to increase C&I waste disposal and resource recovery costs by $4 million above the base 

case in 2021/22 (to $64 million per year); and by $14 million above the base case in 

2030/31 (to $86 million). 

• Rather than perceiving these added costs as an undue burden on the business 

community, as set out in Section 2, it would be more appropriate to consider historic 

waste management costs as involving an incomplete accounting for the social harms 

(and misallocated resources) from waste disposal that the waste levy aims to correct. 

• Although only limited engagement with manufacturers and other businesses took place 

over the course of the study, commercial and industrial generators of waste voiced an 

interest in being involved in a range of circular economy activities to lower their waste 

disposal volumes, and were open to engaging further with the Tasmanian Government. 

• The construction sector, in contrast to other sectors and households, are anticipated to 

be driven towards using clean fill services on introduction of a waste levy. This would 

involve a reduction in costs for C&D waste generators and increased uptake of using 
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inert aggregate as clean fill for an uncertain benefit. This outcome may be seen as 

inconsistent with the contribution made by other businesses and households, and an 

imprecise alignment with the intent of the draft Waste Action Plan. 

 

Diversion of valuable materials from landfill 

• In introducing the preferred waste levy, it is projected that an additional 210,000 tonnes 

of resources will be diverted from landfill by 2030/31 each year, with most of these gains 

occurring in the earlier years. 

• In aggregate across the three sectors (MSW, C&I waste and C&D waste), the recycling 

rate is projected to rise from 34.9 % to 45.8 %. The organics recovery rate is projected 

to rise from 13.3 % to 23.1 %. In combination, the waste levy is anticipated to 

contribute to a combined resource recovery rate of 68.9 % by 2030/31, in the absence 

of introducing other measures. 

• Other measures may be effective, both in terms of lowering uncertainties and market 

inefficiencies that could hinder the waste levy in achieving the expected impact at least 

cost to society, and in helping Tasmania obtain the target 80 % recovery rate for 2030. 

 

Summarising the above, this study identifies a range of longer term benefits in introducing the 

preferred waste levy, spanning business expansion and job creation, environmental benefit and 

the opportunity to reward investment and innovation. These conclusions rest on an analysis and 

set of assumptions that draws on the current state of knowledge for waste in Tasmania, which 

will need to be built on over time to ensure the expected outcomes are realised or (if new 

information identifies) updated.  

In engaging with stakeholders and exploring some of the wider issues associated with 

introducing a waste levy, there is evidence of a number of other matters to consider and 

potentially act upon, as set out in the next section. 
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7. Mitigating unintended impacts and supporting 

complementary measures 

Internal government assessment and initial stakeholder feedback on the draft Waste Action Plan 

commitment to introduce a levy raised a number of potential unintended impacts that warranted 

further investigation through this study. With a preferred levy setting proposed and outlined in 

the preceding sections, this section provides an opportunity to draw further on prior research 

and findings from stakeholder engagement to outline some additional design considerations.  

Figure 33 provides a 10 year projection of the revenue envelope derived for the preferred option, 

including an allocation for levy administration (defined in Section 5.2). This forward estimate is 

shown to guide decisions on and planning for potential measures to place alongside a levy. 

 

Figure 33: Projected allocation envelope to mitigate unintended impacts and support complementary measures 

 

As outlined previously in Section 2.2, the primary focus of this study is not the role of the waste 

levy in generating and dedicating revenue to fund programs and other commitments flagged in 

the draft Waste Action Plan and elsewhere. This is to be determined through separate processes 

focused on investigating relative priority, design, phasing and resource requirements as needed 

to deliver on a final Waste Action Plan. 

Having investigated the impact of the levy as a price signal (i.e. the policy objective), its costs to 

the community and selected sectors, and influence on competition (in preceding sections), this 

section is mindful of the need to show that revenues in question allow the state government to: 

• Efficiently administer the levy (at no net cost to government) 

• Reduce, mitigate or manage any adverse impacts consequent to introducing a levy 

• Support measures set out in the draft Waste Action Plan, including commitments to 

support regional bodies to maintain a revenue stream and continue operations.73 

 

 

73 This regional support may be interpreted to include equivalent arrangements for council areas not presently 
represented or supported by a regional body. 
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In doing so, a number of assumptions have been taken in relation to waste levy administration 

overheads and government funding allocations (including funding arrangements struck between 

regional bodies and the Tasmanian Government). The study authors highlight that the use of 

these assumptions is necessary to derive practical and useful findings that will guide decisions 

and inform public comment. These assumptions are not intended nor are they to be taken to 

pre-empt, replace or unduly influence consultation and decision-making processes that need to 

take place separately between the relevant parties. 

 

7.1 Potential to exacerbate illegal dumping activity 

Engagement with regional stakeholders generally supports the view that illegal dumping is 

predominantly based on a cultural disposition among some parts of the community. For some, 

there appears to be a disinclination to pay for waste services in principle (i.e. at any and all price 

points) and a disregard for community and environmental impacts of dumping. Some councils 

have gone so far as to set a gate fee of $0 per tonne for visitor disposals to reduce dumping. 

Engagement with state representatives (from WA and SA) raised speculation that there may be a 

basis for levies to increase the extent of illegal C&D waste disposal due to the increased gains 

that may be made, although this was not backed by evidence. Other jurisdictions also point to 

the potential incentive for ‘cowboy’ operators to pursue more coordinated illegal stockpiling and 

disposal when levies reach higher rates.   

Setting aside causal relationships, there appears to be a significant, yet poorly understood, 

incidence of illegal dumping that is not anticipated to appreciably change on the introduction of 

the levy (i.e. irrespective of levy quantum). A waste levy review conducted in NSW74 also stated 

no conclusive evidence linking the NSW waste levy to illegal dumping, while still reflecting illegal 

dumping as a widespread issue warranting appropriate attention and support. Waste levies at 

the time of review in NSW were approximately $80 per tonne in the greater metropolitan zone 

and $40 per tonne in relevant regional areas. These rates are generally aligned to the preferred 

levy arrangement outlined in Section 6. 

In Tasmania, illegal dumping is widely viewed as an issue that needs to be resolved, yet has not 

been historically resourced or prioritised to the extent necessary to materially address the 

challenge. Even if the levy is unlikely to drive illegal dumping, there is a basis to tackle the issue 

at multiple scales and to build a better understanding of its nature, extent and impacts.  

More recently, the Tasmanian Government has developed the Report Rubbish75 online web 

application to make it easier to report litter and dumping via smartphone, tablet or computer. 

Data generated through Report Rubbish should help the Tasmanian Government (and 

stakeholders) to better understand littering and dumping hotspots and inform the development 

of litter reduction strategies and actions. Figure 34 illustrates, in map form, a number of littering 

/ illegal dumping events currently open for investigation.76 EPA Tasmania is engaging with land 

managers across Tasmania, to utilise the information generated to inform collaboration 

strategies. 

 

74 KPMG, 2012, Review of the NSW Waste and Environment Levy, p. 63. 
https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/~/media/EPA/Corporate%20Site/resources/wasteregulation/waste-levy-review-
report.ashx last accessed 30 August 2020. 
75 See https://rubbish.epa.tas.gov.au/ 
76 Based on screen capture of online map, accessed early September 2020. 

https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/~/media/EPA/Corporate%20Site/resources/wasteregulation/waste-levy-review-report.ashx
https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/~/media/EPA/Corporate%20Site/resources/wasteregulation/waste-levy-review-report.ashx
https://rubbish.epa.tas.gov.au/
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This approach is positive, given that it starts to build an information base tracking the occurrence 

of illegal dumping on public land. Notwithstanding the incomplete evidence for linking increased 

illegal dumping to the introduction of a waste levy, the Tasmanian Government and stakeholders 

may wish to prioritise reinvestment of levy revenue to support clean up and prevention.   

 

Figure 34: Location of recent rubbish reports open for action 

Returning to the previous reference to NSW, the NSW EPA is currently administering its seventh 

funding round under the Combating Illegal Dumping: Clean-up and Prevention Program77 (CID). 

The program invites participation and applications for grant funding from councils; public land 

managers; and community groups working in partnership with councils and/or public land 

managers.  These grants are to support councils, public land managers and community groups 

to identify illegal dumping sites, and conduct prevention and clean up action on public land. 

It is suggested that, given the CID program is in its seventh funding round, any decision to 

prioritise the design and roll-out of a similar program in Tasmania may benefit from a targeted 

engagement with NSW EPA to leverage findings from any internal evaluation of historic program 

effectiveness. A similar program for Tasmania may provide a strong complement to current 

efforts to identify hotspots through the Report Rubbish and Litter and Dumping Management 

System, and grant confidence that the time and effort to report via the tool will deliver the pay 

off of an appropriate response.  

  

 

77 See https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/working-together/grants/illegal-dumping/illegal-dumping-clean-prevention 
last accessed 30 August 2020. 

https://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/working-together/grants/illegal-dumping/illegal-dumping-clean-prevention
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7.2 Impacts on charity organisations 

Charitable Recycling Australia (formerly NACRO) is the industry organisation for charitable 

recyclers across Australia. Its members run 3,000 charity shops (and in Tasmania, tip shops) and 

raise about $550 million for social welfare causes each year. 

Charitable Recycling Australia sees its members as pioneers of the circular economy transition by 

virtue of their extending the useful lifespan of consumer items – furniture, clothing, household 

items, toys, ‘bric-a-brac’ etc. It also identifies a social dividend within its business model by 

making necessities available at substantially lower prices than would be available for new items 

(and by using proceeds to support other charitable activities). 

Charitable Recycling Australia expressed support for the introduction of a waste levy in 

Tasmania, given the environmental benefit it seeks to deliver.  

 

7.2.1 Impact of dumped rubbish on charity organisations 

Charity shops are currently exposed to people dumping unwanted goods in their charity bins or 

outside their premises, and are subsequently left with the job of disposing of this unusable 

material on others’ behalf. With the introduction of a waste levy, Charitable Recycling Australia 

members are exposed to increased waste disposal costs, for items that members ultimately 

cannot bear responsibility for and for which members have limited means to control or prevent. 

Representatives of the charity sector engaged with for this study were not in a position to 

numerically quantify potential cost impacts of a waste levy in Tasmania.  Yet the Charitable 

Recycling Australia submission (submitted as NACRO) to the draft Waste Action Plan made the 

following statement surrounding the base case for Tasmania: 

‘NACRO estimates that charitable recycling organisations in Tasmanian are forced to send around 

2,340 tonnes of waste to landfill each year, from illegal dumping and unusable donations at 

charities. Annual store donations are estimated (includes projections and modelling) at around 

24,000 tonnes a year, plus 6,500 tonnes collected through the Tasmanian charitable donation 

bin network…Illegal dumping at charities is the greatest burden on charitable recycling 

organisations, causing them to spend over $13 million on waste management each year… In 

Tasmania, NACRO estimates charitable recycling organisations spend over $500,000 a year on 

waste management.’ 

Some charitable recyclers have historically been able to access discounted waste disposal costs 

(i.e. landfill gate fees), with around 75 % of costs reduced. However, there has been a trend 

toward landfill-owning councils withdrawing these discounts over recent years, meaning that 

charitable recyclers are already seeing a rise in waste disposal expenses in Tasmania. This trend, 

coupled with the introduction of a waste levy would divert limited funds away from investment 

into a range of core social welfare and employment programs supported by charities.  

Charitable Recycling Australia holds the view that, in general, about 50 % of charity bin dumping 

arises from confused and unintentional practices (i.e. people are depositing materials with the 

honest intent and expectation that the goods can be resold at charity shops); and about 50 % 

arises from intentional ‘dodgy’ practices. Similar to illegal dumping (see Section 7.1), it is difficult 

to directly attribute an increase in charity dumping to the introduction of a waste levy, however 

the imposition of an additional cost for waste disposal (via a levy) may encourage dumping of 

more material on charities out of a desire for convenience and cost avoidance. 
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Charitable Recycling Australia also expressed the view that, in Tasmania, the current legal 

framework gave limited recourse for charitable recyclers to prosecute negligent or criminal 

dumping behaviours.    

 

7.2.2 Stakeholder and jurisdictional support for reducing levy impact 

Given the above, Charitable Recycling Australia believes its members should attract relief from 

the cost of a waste levy. In different states, the prevailing models have been to grant 

exemptions or to pay rebates to the charity organisation. In general, and in Tasmania’s situation, 

a rebate program is preferred compared to an exemption (which would necessarily be applied at 

the landfill, with cost reductions passed through to the charity) due to a number of reasons: 

• Exemptions typically involve higher, non-scaling overheads for the charity organisation 

and the administration agency – given the smaller volumes in Tasmania, this would be 

an inordinately inefficient model 

• Waste contractors have been known to increase their fees when acting on behalf of 

charity organisations (on the basis of a need to recover administrative costs associated 

with an exemption), which may partially neutralise the benefit gained from an exemption 

• In implementing an exemption, there are some challenges in establishing proof that the 

material received by a landfill is actually from a charity organisation, opening the risk of 

abuse by landfill operators, a potential occurrence noted by South Australia’s EPA. 

In contrast, it was viewed that a rebate is much easier for charitable organisations to apply for 

(e.g. through submission of invoicing data to the administration body), with less involvement of 

any third party who may seek to recover administration costs or apply the instrument less 

appropriately. A rebate scheme also aligns with advice from Western Australia’s DWER, to the 

effect that, in principle, as few exemptions should be introduced into the system as possible. 

As a point of clarification, the charitable recycling sector is in an atypical situation compared to 

other parts of the resource recovery sector by way of receiving donated items and seeking to sell 

those items (reconditioned and cleaned as necessary) to lower income members of the 

community. As such, it has limited means to pass on the costs for receiving and disposing of 

unwanted materials, without incurring welfare impacts on lower income Tasmanians. In contrast, 

commercial recycling operations are, in general terms, in a better position to internalise or pass 

their waste management costs (e.g. through their gate fees) onto a paying customer base. 

A review of mainland jurisdictions suggests financial rebate and relief models exist in Victoria and 
Western Australia. Further engagement by DPIPWE with Victoria, Western Australia and 
Charitable Recycling Australia is suggested to develop a best practice rebate scheme for 
introduction in line with any waste levy in Tasmania.  
 
Hypothecation 

In engaging with the study team, Charitable Recycling Australia strongly advocated a full 

hypothecation model, given the additional measures perceived as necessary beyond the 

introduction of a waste levy. In particular, education campaigns were cited as an important area 

for state governments to invest in, including measures to help prevent the community from 

wrongfully leaving material outside of charitable recyclers’ premises and charity bins. 

While an effective rebate scheme should reduce the cost of any levy on charity waste, it will not 

cover all costs associated with disposal of dumped rubbish (only the levy component). Additional 
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measures, including improved education, will help ensure the Tasmanian community is better 

informed as to which items charities are best able to accept for reuse and recirculation.  

 

7.2.3 Recognising the charity sector role and contribution to the Circular 

Economy 

Engagement with stakeholders noted that the charity sector is seldom reported on or recognised 

for their contribution to diversion from landfill. Interviewees explained that with contributions 

generally not tracked, under current arrangements waste strategy delivery was largely blind to 

the role the charity sector played in meeting formal objectives and targets.  

Charitable recycling organisations track invoices and revenues as a matter of standard financial 

responsibility, but do not typically weigh the items received and sold (although some charitable 

tip shops have the means to do so, using on site weighbridges) in a way that accords with the 

standard metrics used in public waste authorities’ oversight of their waste strategies. 

Discussion with stakeholders noted that, if the extent of charity bin dumping was relatively stable 

as a proportion of overall activities, the use of a rebate system (see above) would allow a 

general tracking of how much material the sector has been able to recover over a given period 

(i.e. by back calculating total volumes received as a multiple of the waste fraction). The charity 

sector and government would potentially need to conduct some material audits on a periodic 

basis, to ascertain the extent to which a given amount of donated material represents a given 

amount of recovered material sold at charity shops.  

If this arrangement was in place, the government could track the benefit from the charity sector 

and better quantify the value in investing in the charitable recycling sector as a means to deliver 

on circular economy objectives. Designing this intention into a rebate program would mean that 

the program could serve as a basis to enter into an information exchange agreement (and 

further down the line, a co-investment model) with the Tasmanian Government. In this way, the 

charitable recycling sector may transition from a notional partner in shifting to the circular 

economy to a formal co-deliverer with the means to quantify and substantiate its contribution. 

With Charitable Recycling Australia and charity sector support in Tasmania, this could provide a 

means to track and deliver additional positive outcomes and benefits through reuse. The 

prevalence of tip shops within Tasmania suggests there is already strong groundswell of support 

for reuse. Complementary measures are needed to ensure the introduction of a waste levy 

strengthens rather than detracts from reuse as a preferred option sitting above recycling within 

the waste management hierarchy.  
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7.3 Considering exclusion of selected industries or practices  

Notwithstanding the focus on objectives (Section 2) and competition impacts (Section 3) and the 

intention to introduce a waste levy with minimal distortion, the scope of the study requested 

some investigation of the relative merit and/or demand for exemptions or rebates.   

 

7.3.1 Remote communities and charities focused on responding 

As outlined earlier in this report, a range of stakeholders from charity organisations (Section 7.2) 

to remote communities (Section 7.5) have expressed support for the introduction of the waste 

levy across Tasmania, provided there is a pathway available to work toward improving waste 

management practices. Overwhelmingly, the preference has been for dedicated programs of 

support to incentivise engagement with stakeholders, local communities and patrons, and drive 

toward local innovations that work within their settings. 

While further work is needed to negotiate targeted programs in support of these improvements 

and protect against potentially regressive impacts of the levy, the response from these 

stakeholders to work within the levy framework (rather than seek exemption) is positive.     

 

7.3.2 Waste generators prioritise improved practice and recycling  

A short survey facilitated by the Tasmanian Minerals, Manufacturing and Energy Council 

(TMMEC) targeting Environment and Advance Manufacturing Committee members has provided 

some initial insight into industrial waste generator preferences. Representatives of six 

manufacturing and mineral processing companies, currently generating and disposing of over 

3,100 tonnes of waste per annum to landfill, provided responses.  

When considering the imposition of a waste levy, respondents prioritised further investigation of 

the following measures to improve resource use and business efficiency: 

• Changes to onsite procedures and operations to better separate and manage waste 

materials 

• Increased use of recycling, treatment and processing services (through a third party) 

• Changes to onsite procedures and operations to lower waste generation 

• Exploration of waste reduction solutions within supply chains and distribution networks. 

 

In considering complementary measures to help reduce waste to landfill, respondents prioritised: 

• Support for the recycling sector to invest in recycling technologies relevant to their sector  

• Support for businesses to invest in waste reduction technologies and product redesign 

(including research, development and demonstration support) 

• Guidance for identifying waste management and recycling services in their area 

• Support for resource efficiency programs to coordinate waste reduction within their 

industry or supply chain. 

 

While the sample size was small, this positive response provides an opening for further 

engagement via the TMMEC and other organisations in line with a finalised Waste Action Plan.  
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7.3.3 Targeted incentive programs to assist transition to Circular Economy 

Based on the consultation undertaken to date, the study team did not find compelling evidence 

that the preferred levy scenario (as outlined in Section 6) warrants inclusion of exemptions from 

the levy for any particular industry segment. Impacts on remote businesses were raised, i.e. 

King Island dairy and remote tourism businesses, however there may be options to offset 

impacts through other points of focus on remote communities (see Section 7.5). 

In short, engagement with remote communities, charities, generators and the resource recovery 

and recycling sector based in Tasmania showed those groups to generally be receptive towards 

the waste levy as a driver in Tasmania’s shift to a circular economy (as discussed in Section 2.3). 

This was both in principle and in terms of its introduction as a factor to directly account for in 

their ongoing waste management practices. 

Further, and in keeping with the focus on competition impacts (Section 3), stakeholders have 

expressed notional alignment with minimising market distortions that would otherwise impact the 

positive competition impacts of the proposed levy. Specifically, this includes geographic 

consistency, sectoral consistency and minimal support for exemptions. 

The Tasmanian Government appears well positioned to conduct separate processes to engage 

with these actors on the design and implementation of complementary programs that strengthen 

the waste levy signal, and foster opportunities in the circular economy.  
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7.4 Spotlight on clean fill and moving resources up the value chain 

A number of stakeholders suggested there is a need to review the definition and regulation of 

clean fill to more accurately track and account for C&D waste volumes. Moreover, working to 

current market conditions, the introduction of a levy will only see C&D material diverted from 

landfill to clean fill. The typical composition of C&D waste material, and experience in other 

jurisdictions would suggest there are higher order uses for this C&D material in the Tasmanian 

economy, and additional environmental benefits to capture. 

The analysis undertaken in Sections 5 and 6 for C&D waste incorporated the following 

assumptions: 

• The practice of illegal dumping of inert (C&D) waste will be effectively regulated into the 

future  

• On introduction of a waste levy, up to 90 % of the C&D material disposed to landfill in 

the base case will be diverted to clean fill applications given the current definition, the 

lower price point relative to landfills (both now and on introduction of a waste levy), and 

the abundance of clean fill opportunities in Tasmania.  

 

Based on these assumptions, as outlined in Section 6, the introduction of the preferred waste 

levy arrangement delivers $6.2 million in projected revenues to third party operators willing to 

take C&D waste as clean fill, over the ten year timeframe.  

For comparison, modelling of the recovery of C&D waste as a saleable product was also 

undertaken. Assuming an average gate fee of $120 per tonne for C&D material, and an average 

sale value of $22 per tonne, gate fee takings over ten years would be in the order of $27 million 

and product sales revenue would in the order of $5 million. This represents a potential $26 

million revenue improvement when compared with the projected clean fill outcome. 

It is suggested a revised approach to the regulation of C&D waste as clean fill may also lead to 

much larger volumes of C&D waste tracked and recorded, consistent with the contribution of 

C&D waste to overall volumes observed in other states.  

Tightening the definition and regulation of clean fill (discouraging recyclable C&D material use as 

fill) should: 

• If implemented on the introduction of a levy, cause more C&D material to present at 

landfill in the short term (given any lag in development of viable recycling options and/or 

stockpiling)  

• Subsequently see more C&D material recycled (such as bricks and concrete) through 

new investment in recycling operations, enabling an appropriate contribution to 

Tasmania's recovery rate to be achieved. 

 

Given there is limited to no data around current use of discarded C&D material as clean fill, an 

eventual outcome along the lines of the second point above will be to have a greater 

contribution of C&D material recorded against the proposed Waste Action Plan target 3, i.e. 

achieve a 40 % average recovery rate from all waste streams by 2025 and 80 % by 2030. 

To establish a proxy estimate of C&D waste material being generated in Tasmania, the study 

team reviewed figures for waste generation by stream within the Australian National Waste 
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Report (2016).78 Assuming Tasmania was generating the same amount of C&D waste (tonnage) 

as other states per unit of construction income and used similar reporting methods as other 

states, it would be expected to have generated between 300,000 and 400,000 tonnes of C&D 

waste in 2014-15.  This expectation is based on comparing the ratio of per capita C&D 

generation to C&I generation for each state, and then adjusting for construction as a proportion 

of GSP. The estimated generation of C&D waste in 2014-15 for Tasmania was 43,775 tonnes.  

Taking the exercise further, if we extend modelling of the recovery of C&D waste as a saleable 

product for a revised C&D generation of 344,000 tonnes per annum, there is a seven fold 

increase in revenue to the economy ($224 million over ten years) and potential to lift the 

projected recovery rate from all streams from 68.9 % to 73 %. In other Australian jurisdictions, 

the C&D waste sector is one of the more responsive sectors to the introduction of an appropriate 

waste levy, and has been a driver of resource recovery outcomes for those states. 

Further engagement with C&D generators is suggested to improve knowledge of market 

dynamics and propensity to seek alternatives to landfill (and clean fill) for C&D material, if not a 

broader appetite to incorporate recycled material within projects across various construction and 

infrastructure segments. As previously mentioned, this study benefited from TMMEC members 

and representatives of six manufacturing and mineral processing companies, currently 

generating and disposing of over 3,100 tonnes of waste per annum to landfill. While not strictly 

embedded solely within the C&D sector, four of the six representatives listed finding alternative 

solutions for masonry, timber, concrete and other C&D material as a high priority.   

Lastly, it is also worth highlighting that the introduction of the levy (in and of itself) will not be 

enough to encourage similar levels of new investment ($10 to $20 million) into C&D recovery 

infrastructure, and potential cross-benefits for other complementary streams such as glass,79 

without broader attention to tightening leakage of materials from the productive economy. 

Private stakeholders engaged through this study are wary of associated risks undermining the 

business case for investment into C&D recovery, including risks associated with an uneven or 

unreliable regulatory landscape.   

To summarise, avoiding leakage of C&D material (for zero to low economic or negative 

environmental value) provides the opportunity to initiate higher value recycling of particular 

materials within the C&D stream. Stakeholder feedback and subsequent analysis suggests C&D 

waste cannot be responsive to a levy (with respect to meeting policy objectives) unless the 

definition of clean fill is tightened up, such that generators are not able to avoid the levy by 

nominally applying the material for landscaping or contouring purposes. The waste levy can then 

encourage the necessary demand for and investment in C&D recovery infrastructure and enable 

a contribution from the C&D stream toward meeting the 80 % target by 2030.  

As noted above, C&D materials and responsible actors and supply chains are typically early 

movers in transition to the circular economy elsewhere. There appear to be strong opportunities 

for this to be the case in Tasmania, provided the introduction of a levy is complemented by 

actions taken to avoid material leakage. 

 

78 2016 National Waste Report, p. 16 provides waste generation by stream for each state for 2014-15. Later 
reports do not provide total tonnages generated for C&I, C&D and MSW. See 
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/d075c9bc-45b3-4ac0-a8f2-6494c7d1fa0d/files/national-
waste-report-2016.pdf 
79 Alex Fraser provide an example of industry investment in new recovery infrastructure in Victoria with cross-
benefits https://wastemanagementreview.com.au/alex-fraser-asphalt-plant/ 

https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/d075c9bc-45b3-4ac0-a8f2-6494c7d1fa0d/files/national-waste-report-2016.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/d075c9bc-45b3-4ac0-a8f2-6494c7d1fa0d/files/national-waste-report-2016.pdf
https://wastemanagementreview.com.au/alex-fraser-asphalt-plant/
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7.5 Bolstering regional and remote initiatives 

 

 

 

In keeping with the intent outlined in the text box above, this study is tasked with demonstrating 

that existing regional waste organisations are able to continue to pursue regional programs in 

the event a statewide waste levy is introduced. In addition to regional body engagement, the 

study team was also able to engage with a subset of remote ‘regional’ communities (local 

governments) who provide local waste management services (including landfill operations) 

separate to any interaction with existing regional waste organisations or arrangements in 

Tasmania. While they may exist within one of the three regions, distance and associated 

logistical costs limit opportunities for remote communities and businesses to leverage benefits 

from current regional programs or related infrastructure benefits.   

Building on stakeholder feedback, this section outlines the unique effects of the introduction of a 

state wide levy on existing regions and remote communities. The intention here is to start to 

frame the provision of a revenue stream from a statewide levy to regional and remote 

communities to inform further engagement on a preferred model for redistribution with 

stakeholders.    

 

7.5.1 Continuity of regional waste activity 

The projected estimates for landfill levy revenue, both for the first year and across the 

subsequent years to 2031 (as shown in the introduction to Section 7 – see Figure 33 above) 

suggest that the intention to provide regional allocations80 can be met, even allowing for a range 

of unknowns to be resolved with respect to how those allocations are to be determined over 

coming years.  

In the event that the new legislated statewide waste levy (as per Section 6) is introduced and 

replaces any existing regional levies, the estimated revenue from the levy (less administration 

costs) would be sufficient to accommodate a revenue stream for regional organisations to 

continue providing programs into the future.  

 

80 Draft Waste Action Plan, p. 9. 

‘In collaboration with the local government and regional waste authorities, industry and the 

community, the Tasmanian Government will introduce a statewide legislated waste levy by 

2021. It is proposed that the new legislated statewide waste levy would replace any existing 

council levies. The design (including cost) of the statewide waste levy will be developed in 

consultation with local government, industry, businesses and the wider community with the 

modelling and analysis, taking into account the potential impact of the proposed levy on 

households and businesses. The Tasmanian Government will also develop legislation that 

indicates how the revenue collected from the levy will be directed to waste management and 

resource recovery initiatives, while ensuring regional authorities continue to derive a revenue 

stream from the new levy. 

– Draft Waste Action Plan, p.4 
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This finding is based on the study team’s understanding of how voluntary levies (ranging up to 

$10 per tonne planned for over the approaching years) are applied; and how their funding is 

subsequently hypothecated and distributed by the NTWMG and CCWMG through current and 

forward programs. It is also based on the team’s understanding of southern councils’ agreed 

allocations and co-investment into ‘regional’ initiatives in the south which may be delivered on a 

common needs’ basis, rather than using a more structured and less fluid program delivered via a 

joint authority body.  

While the southern region does not apply a ‘voluntary waste levy’ as such, councils have still 

shown a willingness to allocate and pool contributions through a Memorandum of Understanding 

(MoU) arrangement, and through additional funds from southern councils to pursue collective 

initiatives and programs involving multiple councils. Ultimately, their communities may pay for 

these endeavours in a manner that carries broad similarities to the waste levy arrangements 

used in the north and north west of the state (although via budgetary rather than levy-based 

mechanisms). In this regard, any replacement of formal voluntary waste levy arrangements in 

the north and northwest with allocations from a state waste levy would, for the purposes of 

delivering equivalent treatment, need to involve similar outcomes for southern councils.  

Engagement with representatives of all three regional organisations did not yield ten year work 

plans or a clear picture of confirmed voluntary levy escalation or introduction (in the case of 

southern MoU signatories) across the study timeline (2021 to 2031). As such, an unambiguous 

template or blueprint for forward funding needs could not be prepared and set out in this report.  

This is understandable, given: 

• Current strategic plans for the NTWMG and CCWMG run to 2022. Discussion with Cradle 

Coast Waste Solutions (CCWS), a subsidiary of Dulverton Waste Management, outlined 

current work towards a ten year program of action (in draft form). 

• The previous Strategic Plan for Waste Strategy South (a precursor to the southern MoU 

arrangement) expired in 2019, and work is currently underway to inform strategic 

planning and prioritisation of actions. 

• Key stakeholders from each region expressed a need for further detail and sought 

engagement on: the proposed levy; the finalisation of the Waste Action Plan; and the 

design of governance arrangements for re-distribution of associated state waste levy 

revenue. These were seen as important factors for consideration in their business 

planning processes.  

 

The last point is instructive. Some regional stakeholders were optimistic yet cautious in their 

support for a statewide levy, with caution mainly centred around a preference for more clarity 

around how governance of levy redistribution would occur. There was a call to ‘get the 

governance right, right from the start’ to clarify joined interactions and co-investments across 

regional and state initiatives. Such governance arrangements would grant an ability (and set 

guiding terms) to balance regional initiatives and accountabilities with those of the state. 

Discussions with regional stakeholders were therefore instructive in helping to shape in broad 

brushstrokes, some of the dependencies that regional bodies seek transparency on in parallel to 

refining the details of regional allocations committed to in the draft Waste Action Plan.  

While negotiations between regions and the state government may need to commence with an 

intent to provide funding stability (as reflected in the draft Waste Action Plan) in the near term, 

the reality is that the welcome arrival of the state government across a number of fronts will 

possibly bring a shift in scope, ambition and need for resources at the regional level, along with 
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further discussion on the boundaries between state, regional and local accountabilities. It may 

be prudent to use regional-state negotiations both to settle near term needs for funding stability; 

and sketch out a framework to establish future arrangements for how state and regional bodies 

can best support, add value to and invest in each other’s circular economy agendas.   

 

7.5.2 Remote council, business and community led improvements 

Engagement with officers from councils81 servicing relatively small and remote communities and 

businesses provided useful and unique insights around potential impacts of a landfill levy. These 

stakeholders are examples of select communities which currently own and operate the vast 

majority of their waste services largely out of necessity, given distance and cost barriers to 

accessing larger scale regional services sited in more central locations, and disinterest from 

commercial operators to offer a cost competitive, profitable and value for money service. 

Strategic and operational perspectives provided by these remote location stakeholders were 

instructive in that they: 

• Expressed cautious support for a consistent landfill levy application (over exemption from 

the landfill levy), coupled with opportunities to access reinvestment into localised 

solutions 

• Illustrated a willingness to pursue recycling and diversion improvements, embracing local 

innovation and partnerships, to build on their existing environmental brand 

• Highlighted the potential for adverse consequences around cost impacts and related 

burdens on remote and sensitive communities, i.e. as a special case separate to more 

general household and community impacts. 

The acceptance of the merits of an ‘all-in’ waste levy, while noting associated issues is important 

to reflect on. It suggests that stakeholders are generally focused on an inclusive approach 

(rather than seeking exclusion or exemption) while noting there will be cases where 

disproportionate impacts will need to be addressed.  

Remote councils (and businesses) in locations such as West Coast, Waratah-Wynyard, Circular 

Head and King Island trade from their environmental identity and derive tourism revenue such 

that it would be discordant for the local government area to lag behind other parts of the state 

regarding its waste management and circular economy status. Stakeholders subsequently 

expressed a desire to explore and test localised circular economy solutions working in 

partnership with their communities and businesses.  

It was noted that King Island is a recognised leader in remote hybrid energy generation, and so 

it stands to reason King Island stakeholders would see similar and complementary opportunities 

to pursue in the material use and resource recovery space.   

The key concern around the levy impact revolved around how and to what extent levy revenue 

might be re-invested back into remote communities to pursue localised circular economy 

solutions. It was suggested that, if the waste levy took income out of remote communities and 

was only then available to large scale projects in more centralised or more densely populated 

parts of the state (e.g. in the central north or in the south), this would disadvantage remote 

communities.  

 

81 It was suggested the study team engage with King Island, Waratah-Wynyard and West Coast councils to gain 
broader perspective of landfill levy impacts on more isolated communities in Tasmania. 
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Put another way and noting the socioeconomic profile of some remote communities, if the levy 

and its reinvestment model drew income out of these communities on an equal basis to other 

communities without providing a proportionate opportunity to benefit from levy reinvestment, 

this would make the waste levy a regressive tax. While there is provision to fund regional bodies 

to deliver on localised or regional priorities, stakeholders (particularly West Coast and King 

Island) suggested they currently derive limited to no benefit from their closest regional body. 

Due to travel costs and distances they were not able to draw on existing regional infrastructure 

as the most efficient waste management option. 

Stakeholders suggested that they were already working on localised initiatives, with scope to 

build partnerships across businesses, community and council to get diversion outcomes that are 

scaled to their unique circumstances. 

The study team suggests, given the worthy intent for the waste levy to apply to all landfills 

across the state, there is potential to consider a program of funding and/or support for a ‘remote 

and sensitive’ grouping of communities which enables remote communities to pursue localised 

service improvements. To be clear, the intention is not to provide levy revenue back to each and 

every council to pursue local solutions. Rather the focus is to investigate and identify a key group 

of ‘remote or sensitive’ locations that exhibit a combination of socioeconomic profile, remoteness 

and smaller scale which place them in a separate category to other council areas. Conceptually, 

this could take the form of a ‘fourth region’ or a network of dispersed communities incentivised 

to pursue circular economy ambitions rather than being on the distant periphery of this 

transition. 

The inclusion of these communities is a strength of the proposed levy model and is a unique 

feature not shared on the mainland. The community know how, business resilience and 

innovation that occurs in those communities may well spark solutions that not only work in 

remote locations but may also translate at scale. This model is notable in harking to the images 

invoked by Brand Tasmania – to unite around common notions of what Tasmania should 

represent, and allow space for all Tasmanians to be an active part of this common narrative in 

line with their own aspirations and interpretations of that narrative.   
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7.5.3 Investing in regional and remote initiatives 

As noted previously, regional stakeholders did not provide ten year regional projections linked to 

regional work plans to inform this study. Ten year projections aligning strategic plans, action and 

business plans and/or voluntary levy escalation have not historically been undertaken by regional 

waste organisations. The release of the draft ten year Tasmanian Waste Action Plan has 

encouraged longer term considerations by some organisations (in draft), with regional 

stakeholders looking to engage further with the state around potential governance and co-

investment arrangements. 

One model for regional allocation articulated that regions should be funded on an equivalent 

basis, enabling a consistent proportional allocation. For example, noting the predominant levy 

rate of $10 per tonne used in the base case (itself a reflection of regional funding outlooks 

shared by stakeholders), the preference would be that all regions receive an equivalent 

allocation, based on tonnages sent to landfill within each region during the first year of any 

statewide waste levy introduction. 

Presumably, year one of a statewide levy system would provide improved data on waste disposal 

throughout the state, enabling improved accuracy and transparency around waste disposal and 

waste levy revenue. Decisions around holding reallocations constant (with indexations) or to 

some other escalation measure (i.e. population) will need to be outlined and agreed, with 

options for review. 

The inclusion of a levy revenue disbursement for remote (and sensitive) communities is an 

important additional consideration. Information provided by EPA would suggest landfill disposal 

of approximately 55,000 to 60,000 tonnes per annum in aggregate for remote communities 

listed in Section 7.5.2. While there are questions around the accuracy of associated data, this 

provides a starting point in considering potential impacts and options for co-investment models. 

The approach to recycling funding back into remote communities will need consideration. Rather 

than default to competitive grant schemes, the opportunity to work with these dispersed 

communities as an incentivised network pursuing local circular economy ambitions and 

innovations presents as an opportunity aligned to Tasmania’s unique brand. 

While it may be tempting to see investment into a ‘local circular economy network’ of 

communities as removed from similar interactions with regional groups, the project team 

suggests the state could facilitate stronger partnerships, co-investment and shared outcomes if 

investment into regions and remote communities retains or fosters connection. An inclusive 

approach should encourage remote communities to drive local, innovative responses (not unlike 

King Island’s support for hybrid renewable energy through necessity) that also inform circular 

economy solutions in other parts of the region, state and beyond. 
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7.6 Investing in complementary measures 

As noted previously in the report and within the preceding sections, the introduction of the 

proposed waste levy aligns with contributions to certain objectives and targets (specifically 

Targets 3 and 6) of the draft WAP, over others. Investment into complementary and additional 

measures is needed to ensure all targets are progressed and met (including Targets 3 and 6). 

Typically, investment into these measures is initiated through provision of hypothecated funding 

from waste levy revenue. Hypothecated funds are directed to priority actions and programs 

which leverage co-investment (both cash and in-kind), from federal, state, local government, 

non-profit and private sector sources, to achieve shared benefits. While re-investment is 

important as a catalyst, the function is not to distort markets through over-investment of public 

funds and/or to crowd out investment from the private sector (and elsewhere). 

While the introduction of a statewide waste levy, aligned to a ten year waste action plan for 

investment is front of mind, stakeholders should also give some consideration to ensure any 

governance model is robust enough to ensure effective partnership and co-investment occurs. 

Moreover, while an ambition to transition to a circular economy in Tasmania is enabled in part by 

a waste levy, it has its limitations as a mechanism to influence price points or as a revenue 

source. An effective transition to the circular economy in Tasmania over the next ten years 

should see a diminished reliance on the landfill levy as a price signal and see alternative options 

for ongoing circular economy revenue realised.  

 

An efficient governance model for distribution 

Consideration of governance and associated costs within scope of this study has been focused 

on estimating the overheads for the EPA in administering the levy (as outlined in Section 5.2). 

An estimate of $0.5 million per annum was informed by other jurisdictions and preliminary 

engagement with EPA for modelling purposes only. Further internal government consideration of 

costs will follow further consultation on the levy and its design through to legislation. 

While outside of the current scope, the structure and administrative costs associated with 

efficient governance and distribution of levy revenue to pursue measures under a finalised Waste 

Action Plan will also need to be determined. Presumably, these costs will need to be incorporated 

within the revenue envelope to achieve the current principle of cost neutrality associated with 

introduction of the levy (and redistribution of levy revenue) for the state government. 

As noted in Section 7.5, further discussion and engagement around a governance model, 

incorporating redistribution of levy funds and (state, regional, local) role clarity was raised by 

regional stakeholders as an important aspect tied to the introduction of a new waste levy.  

The LGAT submission82 to the draft Waste Action Plan also reflected on the importance of 

governance and particular models supported by the local government sector for consideration by 

state government. Co-investment and co-ownership were important themes informing the 

potential design of a governance arrangement that works to leverage involvement and support 

from all levels of government and business.  

 

82 See section titled Governance and Statewide Waste Arrangements Feasibility Study at: 
https://www.lgat.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0028/380269/LGAT-Submission-Waste-Action-Plan-with-
Attachment-1.pdf 

https://www.lgat.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0028/380269/LGAT-Submission-Waste-Action-Plan-with-Attachment-1.pdf
https://www.lgat.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0028/380269/LGAT-Submission-Waste-Action-Plan-with-Attachment-1.pdf
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As mentioned in the draft WAP (see text box below), work commissioned by LGAT on a potential 

state governance arrangement included an initial estimate of operating costs.83 This work may 

prove useful in working through a preferred statewide governance model and associated 

resourcing requirements. 

 

 
   

As noted in Section 7.5, further discussion and engagement around a governance model, 

incorporating redistribution of levy funds and (state, regional, local) role clarity was raised by 

regional stakeholders as an important aspect tied to the introduction of a new waste levy. The 

LGAT submission84 to the draft Waste Action Plan also reflected on the importance of 

governance and particular models supported by the local government sector for consideration at 

the state scale. Co-investment and co-ownership were important themes informing the potential 

design of a governance arrangement that works to leverage involvement and support from all 

levels of government and business.  

Additionally, work commissioned by LGAT on a potential state arrangement included an initial 

estimate of operating costs85 which may be instructive in working through a preferred statewide 

governance model.  

  

 

83 See Section 5.2, and particularly page 55 at: 
https://www.lgat.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/323502/LGAT-SWMA-FS-Part-B-Report-FINAL.pdf   
84 See section titled Governance and Statewide Waste Arrangements Feasibility Study at: 
https://www.lgat.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0028/380269/LGAT-Submission-Waste-Action-Plan-with-
Attachment-1.pdf 
85 See Section 5.2, and particularly page 55 at: 
https://www.lgat.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/323502/LGAT-SWMA-FS-Part-B-Report-FINAL.pdf   

‘The introduction of a waste levy will require the establishment of an administrative structure. 
The Local Government Association of Tasmania (LGAT) with support from the Tasmanian 
Government is currently investigating the feasibility of establishing waste management 
arrangements to help coordinate and deliver statewide waste policies, strategies, programs 
and services. A range of models may be considered by State and local government, but the 
LGAT study will provide an important contribution to the Government’s deliberations on 
governance requirements.’ 
 
ACTIONS  
• Investigate and discuss models for waste management governance with local government.  

• Establish a relevant administrative structure.  

– Draft Waste Action Plan, p.4 

 

https://www.lgat.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0028/380269/LGAT-Submission-Waste-Action-Plan-with-Attachment-1.pdf
https://www.lgat.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0028/380269/LGAT-Submission-Waste-Action-Plan-with-Attachment-1.pdf
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Resourcing priority actions to meet circular economy ambitions 

Previous sections have established the waste levy mechanism and a preferred setting (Section 6) 

as enabling delivery of the focused objective to reduce volumes to landfill and increase volumes 

to recycling within Tasmania. The landfill levy will encourage a shift a quantity of material away 

from landfill but cannot in and of itself ensure quality driven outcomes in recycling, let alone 

encourage waste avoidance. 

To ensure improved recycling performance over time, other measures are needed to ensure 

supply chain pressure, innovation, new market discovery, and performance outcomes are met.  

All stakeholders across engagements with remote communities, charities, generators and the 

resource recovery and recycling sector based in Tasmania showed those groups to generally be 

receptive towards the waste levy as a driver in Tasmania’s shift to a circular economy. A key 

component of this support was linked to a fully hypothecated funding arrangement to enable a 

finalised Waste Action Plan and support to pursue circular economy opportunities. 

In moving to support circular economy opportunities the state government could set itself apart 

from mainland approaches by adopting a model for levy revenue allocation that borrows from 

the financial investment sector.86 In such a model, allocation decisions, public reporting, and the 

setting of terms and conditions with recipients would apply governance and disclosure standards 

that carry some resemblance to the fiduciary measures applied in the investment industry.  

However, rather than focus on private returns, the adopted procedures and practices would 

focus on driving, delivering and communicating public returns based on delivery of, for example: 

1. Final Waste Action Plan targets and objectives through investing in different classes of 

assets87 that are synchronous in effect  

2. Measures that strengthen the waste levy as an efficient, effective and stabilising market 

instrument while lowering residual distortions in the waste and resource recovery market 

and deferring the need to revise waste levy rates outside the recommended option 

3. Other activities that deliver on circular economy outcomes and benefits shared with the 

Tasmanian community. 

 

It is suggested that adopting a disciplined approach to investment and disclosure will reinforce 

public trust in the levy instrument; will position the Tasmanian Government to attract diverse co-

investment from regions, the Commonwealth Government and the private sector; and will help 

set expectations with funding recipients as to the quality and standard of information to be 

shared with the funding body.  

 

 

 

  

 

86 Other states have, in the past, exercised less clarity and strategic thinking in their allocation arrangements, 
leading to criticisms regarding their efficiency and capacity to deliver on stated strategic goals. 
87 While in the private investment sector, ‘classes of assets’ is a specific term of art relating to assets that share 
broadly similar performance characteristics, in a circular economy setting these classes may involve different 
features of that economy, e.g. infrastructure; services; education delivery; etc. The key point being that each 
class has a defined role to play in the circular economy and clear basis for delivering or supporting public returns.  
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Appendix 1 – Stakeholder consultation 

Over the course of this study a number of stakeholders were engaged with to better understand 

the issues pertaining to waste management and resource recovery in Tasmania. These issues 

include market, regulatory and administrative settings, and the extent of both favoured and 

disfavoured practices that may be influenced by the introduction of a waste levy. 

The table below summarises the stakeholders engaged with over the lifespan of the study. 

 

Sector Organisation 

Waste & resource recovery 

sector  

Not including facilities directly 

owned and operated by 

individual councils 

Dulverton Waste Management 

J J Richards & Sons 

Southern Waste Solutions 

Veolia Waste Management 

Councils Central Coast 

Circular Head 

Glenorchy 

Hobart 

King Island 

Launceston 

Meander Valley 

Waratah-Wynyard 

West Coast 

Regional bodies Cradle Coast Waste Management Group (council representatives) 

Northern Tasmania Waste Management Group 

Southern Councils MOU 

Industry organisations Charitable Recyclers Australia (formerly NACRO) 

Local Government Association of Tasmania 

National Waste and Recycling Industry Council 

Tasmanian Minerals, Manufacturing and Energy Council 

Waste Management and Resource Recovery Association of 

Australia 

Tasmanian state bodies Climate Change Office 

Environment Protection Authority 

 

Additional to engaging with stakeholders, the study team spoke with representatives with other 

Australian jurisdictions, in a bid to understand the prevailing issues, design considerations and 

administrative settings that were deployed in applying a waste levy. These included: 

• South Australian Environment Protection Authority 

• Western Australian Department of Water and Environmental Regulation 

• Queensland Department of Environment and Science 
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Appendix 2 – Cost Benefit Analysis method details 

As set out in Section 5, this study employed a Cost Benefit Analysis method to understand and 

report on key performance results for a selected set of waste levy options.  

This method is consistent with guidance set out by the Commonwealth Government’s Office of 

Best Practice Regulation and is considered a standard approach to estimating the costs and 

benefits associated with the introduction of primary and subordinate legislation (relative to a 

decision not to introduce such legislation, i.e. the ‘base case’).  

In preparing the Cost Benefit Analysis tool, a model of the Tasmanian waste and resource 

recovery sector was planned around the construction of three layers: 

Layer 1 – material flows model 

Layer 2 – financial flows model 

Layer 3 – non-financial impacts model 

In progressing this construction, it became evident that Layer 3 – non-financial impacts (largely 

seeking to quantify environmental impacts) did not fully align with the standard NPV methods in 

a way that supported robustly defensible quantitative findings. For this reason, these impacts 

were dealt with in a separate analysis, as explained in Section 5.3 of the main report. The box 

below provides general overviews of the two layers ahead of going into further detail. 

 

 

 

 

Layer 1 – modelling of waste and resource recovery material flows 

In this component of the NPV model, rules and variables governing the change in flow of 

waste and resource volumes relative to the base case are established, informed by research 

on market responses triggered by different levy rates. It is comprised of two areas: 

• Current landfill and recovery material flows, projected to form the base case 

• Competition analysis and stakeholder input to determine (i.e. set rules for) waste levy 

rates that act as tipping points to drive diversion and adverse responses 

 

During analysis, the above rules will then be applied to prepare adjusted material flows 

stimulated by the different waste levy options. 

 

Layer 2 – financial flows model 

In this component of the NPV model, rules and variables governing changes in transactions 

(incorporating pricing changes and volumes relating to different transactions) relative to the 

base case are established, informed by assumed price points and changes in material flows in 

response to different levy rates.  

It seeks to apply base case and scenario price points (capturing gate fees, offtake revenues, 

waste levies, and other units of economic value as relevant) multiplied across different 

material flows pertaining to each waste levy option (relative to base case). 
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Material flow modelling in detail (Layer 1) 

The text below sets out how literature review and stakeholder engagement were used to 

understand how material flows from points of generation to points of disposal and recovery will 

alter in response to different waste levy settings, to then allow incorporation into the NPV model. 

In effect, the process characterised how the demand for waste services (landfills, recycling, 

organics processing, and illegal dumping if applicable) will shift in response to different waste 

levy rates, while accounting for potential timing effects (i.e. time lags between levy stimulus and 

responding market shifts) over a ten year horizon. 

 

Treatment of municipal solid waste material flows 

• The approach for MSW primarily accounts for kerbside collections, being the most 

substantial fraction of MSW generated in Tasmania. Where deemed useful and likely to 

be responsive to a waste levy, other MSW services may be later included in the model.  

• Each levy option is assumed to drive MSW diversion at the kerbside via two mechanisms: 

a. Where residential recycling and organics diversion already exists – if the waste 

levy pushes the landfill gate fee to equal or surpass recycling and organics 

processing gate fees, councils (and regional bodies) will be driven to foster 

greater residential recycling and organics diversion, to lower overall waste 

management costs for that council. 

b. Where residential recycling or organics diversion does not already exist – if the 

waste levy pushes the landfill gate fee to equal or surpass recycling and organics 

processing gate fees, councils will be driven to introduce recycling and organics 

recovery services, i.e. the levy works as a tipping point to drive councils to bring 

new recovery services to their communities (where such services are practical, 

available and affordable). 

• For a above, local and regional community programs – e.g. education and advocacy 

activities – are assumed as retained in the base case and in waste levy scenarios. The 

introduction of a waste levy will, depending on the rate, affect the extent that local and 

regional entities focus their engagement on encouraging diversion in their communities. 

So, for example, the base case may show a flat diversion rate per year as households are 

encouraged to maintain recycling levels, but the introduction of a moderate to high levy 

could see this migrate towards elevated recycling each year until an upper limit is 

achieved, driven by councils’ greater desire to achieve lower waste management costs. 

In other words, introducing a moderate to high levy triggers an inflection point in the 

underlying promotion of and shift towards MSW recovery. 

• For b above, where a waste levy induces or surpasses parity between landfill and 

recycling gate fees, it is assumed that this serves as a tipping point to drive new recovery 

services. This will involve a step change in levy rate, rather than a gradual increment. It 

cannot be assumed that the full diversion will be achieved immediately for a given 

material. For example, if the waste levy stimulated the widespread uptake of FOGO 

services, it may (by itself) initially drive only 50% of the FOGO material from waste to 

organics bins. But from then on, ongoing local and regional education (see a above) 

stimulates a further lift in diversion each year until an upper limit is achieved.  

• Recycling operators are assumed to maintain existing standards, rather than improved 

standards, except where driven by obligations imposed by customers or through external 

stimulus such as grants programs or regulatory standards, independent of a waste levy. 

Thus, the model does not predict reduced residual waste disposal from operators or 
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similar effects, as a direct response to introduction of a waste levy. This assumption is 

based on the long establishment of higher levies in Victoria and elsewhere, which have 

not shown strong evidence of fostering better recycling operator practices in themselves.  

 

 

 
Treatment of C&I waste: 

 

• C&I waste may be viewed as being generated by a wide range of sectors, with a variety 

of different materials present. Each business within each source sector will have its own 

sensitivity to waste pricing signals; its own waste composition profile exhibiting different 

opportunities for recycling; and its own internal and external barriers to adopting 

recycling practices even when economical to do so.  

• Further, the shift to greater recycling on the basis of its relative cost may or may not be 

encouraged through parties such as waste management contractors and agents. For 

example, proactive waste managers may seek out and propose recycling opportunities to 

their clients, while others are relatively passive due to a lack of client pressure. 

• For these reasons, it may not be reasonable to project a ‘sharp’ C&I sector response to 

the imposition of a waste levy, and it may be suitable to project diversion triggered by a 

waste levy as a more gradual process. This may be modelled as one or more diversion 

gradients, influenced by the levy rate introduced and by any trend towards C&I diversion 

observable in the base case. 

• This overall approach was tested with stakeholders (e.g. regional body perspectives on 

how voluntary levies may have affected C&I waste disposal, if at all) and validated 

against historic C&I data for Tasmania. The model also accounted for the forward 

outlook of economic activity at a state scale. 

• This approach was compared against inter-jurisdictional data and discussed with state 

representatives to ensure the pricing and material flow relationships were suitable.  

Inputs to MSW material flow modelling (sourced via state and regional contacts) 

• Presence of and planning for kerbside waste, recycling and organics services across 

Tasmania’s councils, including number of premises where available 

• Current diversion rates for an indicative range of councils (mainly through kerbside 

collection, and other measures where the data is obtainable) 

• ‘Model’ household kerbside waste composition using, e.g. weighted composition 

analysis or similar methods 

• 10 year population projections for each council (via ABS or Tasmanian Government) 

• Assumed upper limits to diversion in direct response on introduction of a waste levy 

(see b above) for kerbside recycling and organics (FOGO) collection 

• Assumed tipping point waste levy rates to drive new uptake of kerbside recycling and 

organics (FOGO) collection (see b above) 

• Assumed base case diversion improvements, year on year (see a above), up to a 

maximum diversion (e.g. 80-90 % of recycling; 80-90 % of organics) where such 

data exists – otherwise assume stable recycling and organics recovery per premises 

• Assumed elevated diversion levels, year on year (see a above) in response to a waste 

levy, up to a maximum diversion (e.g. 90 % of recycling; 90 % of organics) 
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Treatment of C&D waste: 
 

• To model the response of C&D waste, the team needed to confirm or otherwise, the 

extent that C&D waste disposal is price responsive, on introduction of an appropriately 

high waste levy. NSW, Victoria and South Australia data analysis and stakeholder 

engagement suggested price sensitive behaviours, based on their history of waste levy 

rates and the responding C&D diversion levels. 

• There is an argument to suggest that a majority of C&D waste (i.e. factored by scale of 

development project and/or proximity to recovery infrastructure) will be price responsive 

such that they will recycle when economical to do so, with diversion mediated through 

C&D waste contractors and price sensitive construction firms. Relative homogeneity 

(compared with generalised C&I) means that, once a given price threshold is reached, 

the majority of industry will transition in a short period (e.g. two to three years) while 

leaving some generators (such as small, remote or less organised operators) continuing 

to rely on disposal. 

• In terms of modelling details, the following rules were applied: 

o Assume that developers, demolition crews and building companies are able to 

recycle an agreed proportion (e.g. 90 % of materials if going to clean fill, slightly 

reduced on this if going to recycling operators), based on type of material (i.e. 

independent of scale of operation and proximity to recycling operators) 

o Assume that all C&D aggregates that become economical to recycle, do so within 

a narrow band of levy rates 

o Assume once a C&D recycling price threshold is tripped via introduction of a 

waste levy, a majority of businesses shift to C&D recycling for an agreed fraction 

of materials over two to three years, with an ongoing modest improvement 

thereafter until an assumed maximum is reached. This may be shortened to one 

year if prior notice of a ramp rate is used (i.e. giving generators the opportunity 

to internalise price changes into their planning). 

Inputs to C&I material flow modelling (sourced via state and regional contacts, 

using national waste report data as a fall back option) 

• Extent of C&I waste generation, recycling rate and disposal volumes based on 

statewide data sets (or derived from other data sets at the state scale) 

• Growth trends in Tasmania GSP (via ABS or Tasmanian Government) 

• Aggregated C&I waste composition using, e.g. weighted composition analysis or 

similar methods – for the purposes of identifying upper limits to recoverable fractions 

and the level of different recoverable resources that may be sold into end markets 

• Assumed upper limits to diversion in direct response to a waste levy  

• Assumed tipping point waste levy rates to drive transition to recycling and organics 

processing (in the aggregate, given heterogenous profile of C&I waste) and assumed 

time lags between levy introduction / step change and change in material flows 

• Assumed base case diversion improvements, year on year, up to a maximum 

diversion where such data exists – otherwise assume stable recycling and organics 

recovery across the C&I waste sector 
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o Assume total C&D waste generation will follow historic trends (with some 

qualitative validation undertaken using economic growth and housing and 

construction projections, if data allows for this). 

• Note South Australia is instructive, by virtue of the ban on sending C&D waste to landfill 

in the absence of prior sorting (from 2010 onwards). In 2016-17, SA achieved 91 % 

recycling of C&D waste. This may be indicative of an ‘upper bound’ for C&D recycling. 

 

 

 

  

Inputs to C&D material flow modelling (sourced via state and regional contacts) 

• Extent of C&D waste generation, recycling rate and disposal volumes based on 

statewide data sets (or derived from other data sets at the state scale) 

• Growth trends in Tasmania GSP (via ABS or Tasmanian Government) 

• Aggregated C&D waste composition using, e.g. weighted composition analysis or 

similar methods – for the purposes of identifying upper limits to recoverable fractions 

and the level of different recoverable resources that may be sold into end markets 

• Assumed upper limits to diversion in direct response to a waste levy  

• Assumed tipping point waste levy rates to drive transition to recycling (in the 

aggregate) and assumed time lags between levy introduction / step change and 

change in material flows 

• Assumed base case diversion improvements, year on year, up to a maximum 

diversion where such data exists – otherwise assume stable recycling and organics 

recovery across the C&D waste sector 
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Financial flow modelling in detail (Layer 2) 

• For each waste levy option, the process for Layer 1 was to develop projected changes in 

material flows (relative to the base case). In turn, these material flows could be assigned 

to different transactions involving waste generators and waste service providers as in the 

table below, providing a means to track income effects across various entities.  

• This table is restricted to the levy impact (i.e. imposed on landfilling activities) and direct 

market responses as characterised by changes in material flows induced by the levy. 

More indirect and pervasive impacts across the economy have not been explored (e.g. 

impacts of increases and decreases in household consumption level), yet could be 

estimated through the use of economic multipliers and other methods out of scope. 

 

Material flow Monetary impact on 
generators 

Monetary impact on 
service providers 

Monetary impact on 
third parties 

Decrease in 
volume to landfill 

Reduced landfill volume 

Increased gate fee (unit 
price) due to levy 

Removal of regional waste 
levy costs as applicable 

Landfills – 
Reduced landfill volume 
Reduced revenue from energy 
generation and/or carbon credits 
(if directly applicable over model 
timescale) 

State government – levy 
revenues (with allocations to 
be directed to state and 
regional actions) 

Increase in 
volume to 
recovery 

Increased recovery volume 
applied at a constant gate 
fee (unit price) 

Recyclers / recovery operators –  
Increased inflows net of residue 
to landfill 
Increased revenue from sale of 
recovered resources 

Producers of virgin 
commodities –  
Reduced volume of material, 
where applicable 
NB: Impacts assumed as out 
of scope.  

Change in illegal 
disposal practices 

(if shown to be 
driven by a waste 
levy) 

N/A N/A Local and state authorities –  
Increased clean up (cost) 

Increased enforcement 
(cost) 

Increased penalty (revenue) 

 

• For each year and across the ten year modelling timeframe, each of these monetary 

impacts was aggregated to set out net economic impacts on individual sectors including 

landfill operators; recycling / recovery operators; waste generators (both in a whole-of-

state and sectors-of-interest sense) and councils; and state government (notwithstanding 

the need to account for a number of public distributions). 

• A number of derived economic parameters were generated from a combination of Layer 

1 (material flow) and Layer 2 (monetary flow) results, which are understood to be of 

interest to the Tasmanian Government. Their derivation has been restricted to the 

recommended waste levy option only, including: 

o Stimulation of new productive capacity, based on increased demand for recycling 

and organics recovery 

o Potential direct employment impacts, noting the general recognition that a given 

volume of recycling activity is associated with more employment that an 

equivalent volume of landfill activity (although the original research for waste 

sector employment estimates is now somewhat dated) 
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Allocation of non-financial impacts (Layer 3) 

• For this impact study, non-financial impact allocations span impacts that directly arise 

from the change in level of different waste management activities associated with Layer 

1 material flow changes. They include impacts that can be distinguished from monetary 

impacts which can be quantified through the existence of direct market activity or other 

financial transactions (e.g. between public bodies and private businesses or individuals). 

These externalities are not just associated with landfill activities, and can include 

recycling sector impacts and the impacts from illegal waste disposal activities. 

• In order to incorporate externalities into the NPV model, impacts must both be: 

i) confirmed as falling within system boundaries and quantified with some level of 

confidence; and  

ii) able to be converted into a monetary expression.  

Both of these steps are challenging for waste sector impacts due to the nature of 

sectoral activities. Waste sector impacts take place over a wide range of timeframes and 

geographic scales, and involve events that can be low probability and high impact. 

Assigning an economic value to these impacts is non-trivial as there are limited 

examples of preferences that are known to correlate with waste related impacts, that 

could serve as a proxy for the impact in question. Similarly, there are few studies that 

attempt to robustly value waste externalities within a similar socioeconomic environment 

to the location at hand (i.e. Tasmania). 

• Further, some of these impacts are, to some extent, accounted for in existing waste 

sector regulations. However, recent history (of lateral landfill gas emissions; leaching 

incidents; and recycling stockpile fires) elsewhere in Australia suggests a residual risk 

remains, despite the imposition of regulations that were otherwise assumed to be 

adequate at a given point in time. That is, regulation partially internalises some 

externalities although any residual ‘gap’ remains challenging to quantify until after an 

unanticipated event unfolds. 

• For these reasons, it is determined that it would not be suitable to include Layer 3 

impacts within the ten year NPV model, but should instead be treated separately within 

the study. Findings in relation to environmental impacts informed the discussion of and 

recommendations toward a preferred waste levy alongside findings from the NPV 

method and its outputs (as set out in Section 5.3). 
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Breakdown into a step-by-step method 

Define the base case 

1. Construct a base case volumetric and composition description of material flows for the 

base year, covering: 

a. Total volumes of each stream of interest across the state 

b. ‘Model’ compositions of MSW, C&D and C&I streams, ideally: 

i. Current levels of recycling, organics recovery and residual waste 

ii. Compositions – particularly pertaining to residual waste and recycling 

fractions 

c. In the case of MSW, incorporate the extent of kerbside general waste, recycling 

and organics services across LGAs, noting the two mechanisms of increased 

diversion set out under Layer 1 modelling above. 

 

2. Project volumes a through c above over a ten year timeframe.  

Ideally, this extrapolation should cover total volume trends over time and underlying 

trends towards (or away from) recovery services relative to landfill services, but may be 

hindered by data gaps. 

 

Note: Using a material flows model, the foundational data set is the total annual volume 

of material generated for each sector – broken into different components representing 

recyclable, organics recoverable, and ‘non-recoverable’ fractions (non-recoverable being 

within the context of the base case and levy options under consideration). In this model, 

the role of the waste levy is to stimulate market preferences that re-balances the flow of 

materials from points of generation to different end points (landfills for disposal, and end 

markets via recycling and organics processing intermediaries). 

 

Construct material flows for each waste levy scenario 

3. Determine and apply tipping point rules for different material categories (i.e. recycling 

and organics) and generation sectors. Include upper limits to diversion and time lags as 

applicable.  

4. Determine and apply diversion improvement rules that account for an accelerated shift 

from landfills to recycling/recovery operations, which is driven by councils and regions 

encouraging greater use of existing recycling / organics bins. Apply a similar trend for 

C&I, C&D waste driven by proactive waste generators and third party contractors. Draw 

on stakeholder engagement and the history of other jurisdictions to confirm that the 

proposed relationships adequately reflect market dynamics. 

5. Apply 3 and 4 to each levy scenario to determine material flows for each option over a 

ten year timeframe. 

 

Incorporate monetary impacts at the sectoral and whole-of-community scales 

6. Apply monetary flows as set out in Section 2 (Layer 2) methods, and apply relevant 

discount rates. 
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Incorporate and monetise non-monetary impacts at the sectoral and whole-of-

community scales 

7. Apply non-monetary impacts as set out in Section 2 (Layer 3) methods. 

 

Generate performance results 

8. Prepare results for each waste levy scenario in line with the scope of the study, providing 

discussion and offering recommendations of preferred waste levy settings. 

9. Apply sensitivity analyses as agreed with DPIPWE, restricted to the preferred option. 
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Appendix 3 – Reference tables used to generate graphs  

Section 4 

Figure 4 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/2030 2030/31 

MSW 264,472 266,229 267,889 269,500 270,915 272,136 273,307 274,381 275,406 276,334 

C&I waste 502,100 512,100 522,300 532,800 543,400 554,200 565,300 576,600 588,200 599,900 

C&D waste 34,000 34,700 35,400 36,100 36,800 37,500 38,300 39,100 39,900 40,700 

Total 800,572 813,029 825,589 838,400 851,115 863,836 876,907 890,081 903,506 916,934 

 

Figure 5 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/2030 2030/31 

MSW landfilled 160,555 161,622 162,629 163,607 164,467 165,208 165,919 166,571 167,193 167,756 

MSW recycled 78,644 79,166 79,660 80,139 80,560 80,923 81,271 81,590 81,895 82,171 

MSW FOGO processed 25,273 25,441 25,600 25,753 25,889 26,005 26,117 26,220 26,318 26,407 

 

Figure 6 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/2030 2030/31 

C&I waste landfilled 243,300 248,200 253,100 258,100 263,300 268,500 273,900 279,400 284,900 290,600 

C&I waste recycled 180,800 184,400 188,100 191,900 195,700 199,600 203,600 207,700 211,900 216,100 

C&I organics processed 77,900 79,500 81,100 82,700 84,400 86,100 87,800 89,500 91,300 93,100 

 

Figure 7  

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/2030 2030/31 

C&D waste landfilled 34,000 34,700 35,400 36,100 36,800 37,500 38,300 39,100 39,900 40,700 
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Figure 8 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Regional levy projection (combined) $1,352,700 $1,392,600 $1,469,600 $1,506,000 $1,542,400 $1,578,800 $1,615,200 $1,651,600 $1,651,600 $1,669,072 

 
 
Section 5 
Figure 10 

Levy rate 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/2030 2030/31 

base case 45.3% 45.3% 45.4% 45.4% 45.4% 45.5% 45.5% 45.5% 45.5% 45.6% 

10 46.3% 46.8% 47.4% 47.4% 47.5% 47.5% 47.5% 47.6% 47.6% 47.7% 

20 48.2% 48.8% 49.3% 49.9% 50.4% 50.5% 50.5% 50.6% 50.6% 50.7% 

40 50.6% 52.5% 54.2% 56.0% 56.7% 57.5% 58.1% 59.0% 59.1% 59.3% 

60 54.4% 59.8% 63.5% 65.0% 67.2% 68.2% 68.8% 68.8% 68.9% 68.9% 

120 54.4% 60.0% 63.7% 65.2% 67.2% 68.3% 68.9% 69.7% 70.0% 70.0% 

20-40-60 48.2% 52.6% 58.0% 62.2% 67.2% 68.2% 68.8% 68.8% 68.9% 68.9% 

 

Figure 11 

Levy rate 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/2030 2030/31 

10 2.4% 3.6% 4.9% 4.9% 4.9% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.1% 5.1% 

20 2.4% 3.6% 4.9% 6.1% 7.4% 7.5% 7.5% 7.6% 7.6% 7.7% 

40 3.6% 8.2% 11.9% 16.6% 17.9% 20.2% 21.6% 23.9% 24.0% 24.2% 

60 18.9% 38.7% 49.6% 52.9% 60.1% 62.5% 63.7% 63.7% 63.7% 63.6% 

120 18.9% 39.7% 50.5% 53.9% 60.1% 62.5% 63.7% 67.2% 68.0% 67.9% 

20-40-60 2.4% 17.4% 34.8% 47.0% 60.1% 62.5% 63.7% 63.7% 63.7% 63.6% 
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Figure 12 

Levy rate NPV result 

10 $20,798,496.35 

20 $28,753,129.74 

40 $77,017,830.86 

60 $144,487,316.11 

120 $146,963,337.94 

20-40-60 $121,889,177.31 

 

Figure 13 

Levy rate Decrease in turnover 

10 $10,858,360 

20 $24,868,639 

40 $59,437,564 

60 $111,200,244 

120 $113,150,738 

20-40-60 $96,401,561 

 

Figure 14 

Levy rate Increase in turnover 

10 $39,393,410 

20 $54,607,063 

40 $138,665,705 

60 $276,681,776 

120 $281,819,061 

20-40-60 $235,898,323 
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Figure 15 

Levy rate Increase in household costs 

10 $7,749,931 

20 $19,276,198 

40 $42,222,262 

60 $56,290,858 

120 $103,234,992 

20-40-60 $42,612,848 

 

Figure 16 

Levy rate Increase in C&I generator costs 

10 $15,550,006 

20 $33,601,271 

40 $67,287,867 

60 $92,506,490 

120 $168,777,579 

20-40-60 $70,967,015 

 

Figure 17 

Levy rate Increase in C&D generator costs 

10 $1,740,703 

20 -$6,126,376 

40 -$16,050,822 

60 -$15,517,788 

120 -$13,918,684 

20-40-60 -$13,982,330 
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Figure 18 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Figure 19 

Levy rate Increase in C&D generator costs 

10 $31,510,659 

20 $59,972,372 

40 $105,455,570 

60 $126,491,918 

120 $250,595,475 

20-40-60 $96,196,521 

 

Figure 20 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/2030 2030/31 

10 4,989 7,631 10,371 10,578 10,788 10,999 11,223 11,448 11,672 11,910 

20 8,049 10,751 13,551 16,462 19,483 19,868 20,275 20,682 21,088 21,516 

40 13,603 23,334 31,820 41,923 45,676 50,854 54,897 60,364 61,719 63,129 

60 37,332 70,742 92,145 101,105 115,454 122,434 126,896 128,589 130,273 132,021 

120 37,332 72,014 93,425 102,392 115,454 122,434 126,896 134,234 137,717 139,550 

20-40-60 8,049 32,480 62,573 87,078 115,454 122,434 126,896 128,589 130,273 132,021 

 

Levy rate Increase in C&D generator costs 

10 $45,185,186 

20 $85,846,772 

40 $149,582,494 

60 $177,469,881 

120 $350,802,274 

20-40-60 $142,842,061 
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Section 6 

Figure 21 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

MSW $3,211,101 $2,844,139 $4,942,301 $4,597,103 $6,188,919 $6,216,797 $6,243,560 $6,268,093 $6,291,510 $6,312,698 

C&I $4,705,700 $4,637,000 $8,790,400 $7,930,840 $10,335,900 $10,010,400 $9,939,600 $10,140,000 $10,340,400 $10,545,600 

C&D $374,000 $226,000 $144,000 $148,000 $228,000 $234,000 $240,000 $246,000 $252,000 $258,000 

Total $8,290,801 $7,707,139 $13,876,701 $12,675,943 $16,752,819 $16,461,197 $16,423,160 $16,654,093 $16,883,910 $17,116,298 

 

Figure 22 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Reduced turnover $2,162,470 $5,610,960 $9,958,363 $13,549,854 $17,900,596 $19,031,914 $19,765,740 $20,064,240 $20,361,657 $20,668,669 

 

Figure 23 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

MSW cost increase $2,715,085 $2,988,179 $5,721,367 $5,705,002 $7,753,076 $7,783,085 $7,811,994 $7,838,254 $7,875,544 $7,904,161 

 

Figure 24 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Combined MSW costs $33,241,124 $33,724,066 $36,669,156 $36,844,119 $39,060,770 $39,236,720 $39,405,631 $39,560,467 $39,708,264 $39,841,986 

 

Figure 25 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Household cost – no diversion (red) $94.40 $94.40 $110.40 $110.40 $126.40 $126.40 $126.40 $126.40 $126.40 $126.40 

Household cost – baseline diversion (blue) $99.63 $99.63 $110.88 $110.88 $122.12 $122.12 $122.12 $122.12 $122.12 $122.12 

Household cost – additional diversion (green $99.63 $100.48 $110.05 $109.64 $115.34 $115.34 $115.34 $115.34 $115.34 $115.34 
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Figure 26 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

C&D waste cost impact $4,259,634 $4,482,838 $9,237,181 $9,361,024 $12,932,917 $12,987,391 $13,141,773 $13,398,477 $13,676,117 $13,952,575 

 

Figure 27 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

C&D waste cost impact -$802,039 -$1,520,708 -$2,197,319 -$2,238,754 -$2,204,179 -$2,250,954 -$2,297,697 -$2,344,443 -$2,388,251 -$2,433,427 

 

Figure 28 

Stream Gate fees Sale of product 

MSW $15,027,732 $13,417,618 

C&I $64,875,650.00 $151,530,982.50 

C&D $6,228,000 $0 

 

Figure 29 

Stream Gate fees Sale of product 

MSW $48,305,201 $18,207,345 

C&I $38,073,295 $14,350,704 

C&D 0 0 

 

Figure 30 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Base case 437,855 444,522 451,129 457,807 464,567 471,308 478,219 485,171 492,093 499,156 

Waste levy 414,540 385,357 346,918 316,899 279,214 274,353 273,719 277,568 281,399 285,272 
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Figure 31 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Base case MSW 160,555 161,622 162,629 163,607 164,467 165,208 165,919 166,571 167,193 167,756 

Waste levy MSW 160,555 142,207 123,558 114,928 103,149 103,613 104,059 104,468 104,859 105,212 

Base case C&I 243,300 248,200 253,100 258,100 263,300 268,500 273,900 279,400 284,900 290,600 

Waste levy C&I 235,285 231,850 219,760 198,271 172,265 166,840 165,660 169,000 172,340 175,760 

Base case C&D 34,000 34,700 35,400 36,100 36,800 37,600 38,400 39,200 40,000 40,800 

Waste levy C&D 18,700 11,300 3,600 3,700 3,800 3,900 4,000 4,100 4,200 4,300 

 

Figure 32 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Base case recycling 259,444 263,566 267,760 272,039 276,260 280,523 284,871 289,290 293,795 298,271 

Waste levy recycling 279,654 299,896 325,855 349,744 379,870 391,422 400,564 407,062 413,643 420,249 

Base case organics 103,173 104,941 106,700 108,453 110,289 112,105 113,917 115,720 117,618 119,507 

Waste levy organics 106,278 127,777 152,817 171,657 192,032 198,161 202,724 205,551 208,465 211,413 

  

Section 7 

Figure 33 

Financial year 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 

Waste levy revenue $8,290,801 $7,707,139 $13,876,701 $12,675,943 $16,752,819 $16,461,197 $16,423,160 $16,654,093 $16,883,910 $17,116,298 

Admin overheads $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 

Revenue less overheads $7,790,801 $7,207,139 $13,376,701 $12,175,943 $16,252,819 $15,961,197 $15,923,160 $16,154,093 $16,383,910 $16,616,298 

 


